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IT JiWORLD’S RECORD 
GOES ON LAST DAY
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• -•.<«Johnstone Climbs t o CM LIFE TO What New Brunswick 
Can Do in the fruit 
Line-Our Apples Rank 

.With the Best Grown 
in Canada.

1•i
-Vi■ Opening of Apple Show 

Last Evening in St. An
drews Rink Addressed 
by Premier Hazen and 
Others.

I

9,714 feet in Tiny | 
Wright Roadster—Two! 

* Accidents.

1FBI OFITI I

Grahame - White Won 
Speed Contest and Sec
ond Largest Amount of 
Money.

Girl Was Not Kilkj on 
Night of Auto Ride 
She Was Seen Later on 
Street

,1Li?l‘..rontvr 0( tbe rink are tables 
of Individual apples classified accord 
lug 10 class. aDd which will be judge,I

a°T * ZÎZ 11 Confident Of Securing Favor* 
fjr:» laat^evenjng: able Terms From Canada.

!»• today pracuc^e*al" 'he'colitîës The Tariff Board Is Consid- 
by theeirr,™rohaniwlpro*,ch1'rAm™ë *^^8 deduction On lumber. -
those already In competition are Char-   Special to The Standard.
totte. Sunbury, Albert. Carletan „ Montreal, Que.. Oct. Jl —Wagi u
vëëv”ë'jam9' ">mmorlai|d. Victoria, Weak legion, D. C„ Oct. 31—The poe f”“WÎ.V ,he Weatmount murder mya 
York and Gloucester slbllltles for rerlproolty;« lth Canada * , uaa™Hl “ new phase. A
New Brunawick Applet In Competition J1»»'» progressed to the point where ™ of ”'ieka ag0, tie remains of 

One of the most striking features of the tariff board Is about to take un a younÇ glrl were dlacoveretl in a
the show Is the exhibit of the itomln- of the schedties ct the present v*J*nt lot ln Weatmouni, they were
“ Of agriculture, ivid in '«« which would be affected.P XKi'VK? ld‘'nimed as those of

this exMbtt the apples of New Bruns- The chemical achedule upon which Lta Michaud, a thirteen year old
spk; j,ovJ, Scotia, Ontario and Brit- 8 ,atart waa made several weeks ago ®rl’ "k® bad mygterloualy disappear, 
j.. "?,,umb!a «re shown side by side. ”m ke allowed to wait tentatively at ,m her kome at the end of las'

and It te mo disparagement to the ap- !*’“*• and It la said to be not utiilke- ,fU9t'
plea of the Other provinces to say that ,y *kat an Investigation of the tomber ,waa ascertained that the young 
the samples front our own orchards schedule which would be one of the ,1 11 ad been token out for an auto 
outclassed the best products of the Principal factors In a reciprocity ar- 2?® °™ August 30 by two young men,

. , Annapolis or the okanagon Valkvs rangemhat will take Its place. Experts ,rrau'' and Chevrier, who were pit
'tport aM im- The Ontario (llspfa is made up 0f wbo have been working on the pulp- ®d. under arrest. The coroner’s In-
ninerclal cen boxes of the famed Baldwin and the vfood and Paper schedule in which the ,,u r' 1,88 been since proceeding, and
■inter port of Northern Spy, tbe Baldwins showing ( anadian arrangemeriFs also would be t”e-.re8ult of developments at the 
loce upon the up especially w?ll, 6 concerned are also making progress Achille Derome. the chauffeur,

Europe and In th • Nova Scotia display the gold- uyon(1, the expectations of the bo*rd. Wh<t <“OVe the Party to Belllveau'a 
r' , en «.îravemsteinK . ,'coetrast nlcelv ae,veral ,arge paper companies have E° , houa® °» <he Jmachine road.
8 province is against the ruddy McIntosh reds anil yo,unt<‘eif‘d to furnish important In- h?8 >een P*aced Under arrest, and Is

~''if'îhhjchh0:'d™u,r„u,,n''a3

p&ms saa::* — ’ bu^^d^r^roZ^r:?
I odder, crops, ancp of the Spya 1» in Itself strong lâlfl fl H IllillP , ,b 9 ™ovcment« jon th. night of the
fruits of the r.-commendutlo of their quality. Bu? lAillllll Ini I MU . tragedy Last wck the detective, he.

•abiding popu- It la (He New llninewiek showing of III II II 11 ÏV Hill Heved that the chauffeur was the Alai
schools, bon. Ben Davis. Dudley. Fameuse and II III U J”an «ko «hm.1,1 bé arrealetl In/ad j-

roitec al and Bethel apples which atnucts the moat ___ ■ ¥ '^«rler and Perrault, who had

1 ssWsSI FROM CIEE üSH'SH
I.,, —-J..' a New development.

erst MaicBeàtenTor TFie
30. They were coming out of a small ' ~ ^
hotel vhabolllez Square In the heart* 
or the city, when a cabman saw the 
man with the little girl, and knowing 1 
him to be a bar room lounger, stopped 
him and said : 
the little girl.”

The reply was: “I had some funl 
last night and I am taking her to a 
place on Laval Avenue.’

At the time the girl looked III and 
she asked for five^g 
street car.

The cabman said:—“Where have 
you been?”

She said:—“I don't know where I’ve 
been since last night."

I Th? man and girl theu walked off 
together. ■

Not for

The progress of New Brunswick In 
the line of apple growing was strik
ingly Illustrated last night at the op
ening of the New’ Brunswick Fruit 
Growers' Association's sixth annual 
convention and fruit exhibition in the 
St. Andrew's rink.

The show itself is by all edds the 
finest of the kind ever seen in the pro- 
vince and it was the opinion of ex- 
pert fruit men who were present last 
night, that nothing finer has ever been 
shown in Canada. As an exhibition it 
was an important event, but still more 
important and epoch marking In that 
it typifies the entry cif a sturdy com
petitor Into the fruit business of Can
ada which has previously been large
ly associated with the provinces of
umbîaSCOtla’ °ntar,° and Br,tl8h Col-

Stephen Jones, Carpenter On 
Boston and Maine R. R., In
tent Upon Warning Tots On 
Track, Himself Killed. -

New York, Oct, 31,—J, 
Armstrong Drexel, announced 
at a dinner given to a number 
of his fellow airmen, tonight, 
that he would resign from the 
American Aero Club in "dis
gust,” on account of the ruling 
prohibiting Grahame White a 
second try for the $10,000 
Statue of Liberty race, which 
was won by John B, Moisant 
yesterday,

New York, N. Y., Oct. 31.—A “babv” 
Wright roadster with Ralph Johnstone 
pt the wheel glided gracefully to 
earth in the twilight at tbe close of 
the international aviation meet at Bel
mont Park, this evening with the bar
ograph registering a new world’s re
tard for altitude.

The little machine of only 35 horse- 
ipower had been up 9714 feet, exceed
ing by 528 feet the height attained in 
France on Oct. 1 by Henry Wvnmal- 
en, of Holland. But Johnstone’s skv 
climbing feat was not the only notable 
incident of the closing day of the 
]”e«et T>CltLUde Gr*hame-\Vhlte, the ath
letic Britisher, who carries away the 
Oordon-Bennett trophy, sharpened the 
sporting appetite with a challenge to

berty In New York harbor and return. 
Moisant who won $10,000 for his fast 
flight around tbe statue 
ignored the challenge.

Then Grahame-White. denied an
other chance .for a visit to Miss Li
berty sent a thrill through the specta
tors when at the close of

Lynn. Mass., Oct. 31.—To save 
three small children who had wander- 
onto the railroad tracks in front of 
an express train, Stephen Jones, a 
Boston and Maine carpenter, gave up 
hi8 life today. The children, were 
crossing the tracks near the Chatham 
St. grade, when Jones spied them.
Shouting he ran toward the spot and 

succeeded in scaring the children so 
that they ran out of danger but in his 
excitement and anxiety the man fail
ed to notice how close the train 
upon himself and the engine 
him? He was almost instantly 
He was 65 years of age. married and 
lived at Rialside. Beverly.

I

JHON.A Striking Display.
The exhibition was made possible 

through the assistance cf the provin- 
da government, an administration 
which intends to see to it that New 
Brunswick shall not fail to reap the 
benefit of her fertile acres because the 
tale of their fertility Is not told often 

"en- If„ was a striking display, 
mightily well arranged and after the 
v sitor has feasted his eyes on the 
fine samples of apples from the or 
chards of the province the one out
standing thought that remains Is that 
there is certainly a vast .future In
thalle ?n'nswi<* orchards and 
that if the destiny of Canada is to 
be written by the west as some peo
ple aver, the old Loyalist province by 
the sea will, at any rate, contribute 

Interesting chapters cn pro-

ter powers, natul 
and easily-mined 
ical power and 
its maritime loq 
and* most expedj 
port facilities, 
tre—St. John—U 
Canada, putting i 
great highway 1 
Canada and the 

"Every portion 
well wateredi, the 
healthful. Crop 1 
The yearly sum 
largest of all pro 
soil produces abi 
grains, vegetable 
highest quality. A 
lation, good" road 
eat and progrès 
municipal admUd 
taxation, make j 
home land. I

abundant
struck
killed.

mom-
whlFe
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II DOES 01 
cm LIST

Besides Silver And Bronze 
Medals Cash Awards Total
ing $40,250 Are to Be Dis

tributed. ~ .

Particularly impressive was the fine

SjSJKgKirssrt av&s..

S-«.='riS
pjcrown Lands may be bought at $1.00 

per acre to the extent of luu 
Tor each male settler.
„„lWat,ÎT'poJwers ar® b«lng developed, 
new railroads are building, practical) 
inexhaustible caul, Iron mines are 
lag opened up. Immense areas oTtil 
shal.s are to be worked tor oil and 
“ |hver. nroducts The province gener- 
ally Is moving, and entering upon an 
era of great progress and wealth (le- 
telopment. Now te the time to come 
to New Brunswick to Invest * Ither la- 
bor or money ■jjgljjj
.. Whe™ Tkey Come From, 
i ne apples shown lu this collection nclude the Baxter. Ben Dart “oud-

lnowDan°.'t^allOPolppln- rameuse (or 
ud L^'1!, Russett. Alexander, 
and Bethel and they were grown In 
the orchards of Sunburj* York
ZellTnKlng9 8,111 Weatmoriand conn.' 
ues- I he growers 
collection

the

1 '
orchards are seen side by side "wit

: yI yesterday. Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 31.—Piftv-elght 
names were added to the Carnegie 
hero list in the United States todav 
by the Carnegie Hero Fund Commis
sion at its full meeting. For acts of 

race wit», t * n M„r, . a ®P«fd h -roism thirty silver and twentv-
Curtiss team °f f,l,ght bronze medals were awarded the
his monoDlane dn« 7nP,n ,ainappe<1' "î.® aavers or ,h<>lr '«mili a In cases
tornu 'tu u0"' d°f| 'h,e grand=,a=d. cnsh'aw'artls aggre^üng #“.0 2^ were * Me"98® From N®" Brunswick.
ZderaoZ He” wm MlnJuereSVln,°dr ‘"a 33, ot ,h , as®9 lbe 'a3h *° edT''!8® app'6'8 shown box pack-
won the race uninjured, and be used tor educational or other Ld„„,,9dr «klpment and It |P in,

Molsant's winning of the taonn hi. ,'t°rthy PurPO«aa. at the discretion of ,f_l° n°,te ,hat ,n these ship,
tance prize offeredw ,h« « t" thc e*p"utlve commission, while 13 ‘.t1® P™v|npe under the aggre£
of America w« ?he other °‘ker cases of rescue, or m tempted Z® pollcy,0'‘ke Present admtoislre-
of the day lie trerelte^Innroxlm»,» r®?.cu®’ where the hpro s died as a re- ' ge"",gh a deal of excellent ad-
ZiïliïZ t'ÆFS “ îro°“«e’„7d0 IL1

XjrEfS?/* «J ëiiitoîe,,8 mon,h addm°"ai for p-kZrwsëtfi0:r,b®-a'nvb®

Johnstone'. t,°f tha from death, or the New Brun«wlck.
Johnstone s Story. attempts, seveni weie from railroad „ d of, -ecm/ortaMe homes.

I was in a pretty purple haze up tratDB or street cars; 19 from drown- ne,a.rly 18-°00.00U acres with
mere, said Johnstone after he had ing; one from a runaway horse; eight week 8 J°urney from Great
finished his world record flight, “and from suffocation In gas producers or J
1*1' ,but was cold. I had a cou- wells; tW-tinty from death in mine tn hV m,Ulion acre8 are known
pie of sweaters on besides ray rubber disasters; two from fire, and one from e of economically produc-
suit and face mask, but then at times shooting. ‘“J 8,1 the crops and fruits native to
I felt freezing. Several times I lost The mine disaster at Cherry, Ills thî., »mPm!ate ,Zone8* and as yet less 
t°«hn‘,etei 8lght,0',h® earth, but when ‘U November. 1PU9, figured prominent- '"Tw " have been developed. 
jnu”1,. ,® u'.Jk® kaze I could see ly tel the hero list, with the recogni- pdmlïe Y ‘ ?,"K O'erehadowed by the 

. b, l0JL,by,l,d ngs and re8l<*encea tion of the heroism of thirteen miners îv£ 'c advertised attractions of 
noejb J°,oked 'Ike [or blocks. I have Eleven of thpse died from Injuries In idvïftj? < nnada. New Brunswick has 
wls th8ey mn«t° Ï/,, ”, aiie June- but 11 reaculng aifunknown number of miners fiurtosfr' It8 °WI'- °r 8uch
ever made” ‘ 9fac y trlp 1 knve and besides a silver medal, the month, ore and lmen.ii ba ,Prudent invest 
e er made. ly stipends were made to the families ,d Intending settlers cannot af

Continued on page 2. In th -so cases. Two that survlvetl E-!f ‘hem, by. It offers to
------------- —----------- were awarded the silver medal and “j”,, t"rag,kul,,"al a'>d fruit lands

E ECKERT'S WILL — fSEHS?ss

ot their com petti

Fourth. Time At The Finish-^- 
Off To New York To Run In 
Team Race.

Good Individual Displays.
Other good displays are made by J. 

\V. Clark, of Maugervllle. who shows 
an assortment of ajy>l --s In boxes and 
barrels In competition for th?, Pre
mier’s prize for the best combination 
in this Hue, and by F. A. Hubbard, of 
Burton, who makes au especially fine 
showing of Fameuse. McIntosh" Red 
Sweet Bough, Fall Jennetting and 
Eureka Pippins.

There is also a good display of pre
served small fruits, and m interesting 
feature is an instructive series of pic
tures and specimens of Insect prcts 
which tbe apple grower has to fight. 
Included in this are specimens of the 
die ad brown tail moth.

The advertising value of the exhi
bition is not lost sight of. At every 
point of vantage signs have been plac
ed and these convey In catchy plthv 
$4yle the advantages of the*fruit land's 
of the province.

The rfcnk has been nicely decorated 
with flags and bunting, the work hav
ing been dtffie by William Taylor 
erbitendent of buildings, at tbe 
Dominion exhibition.

are you taking

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 31.- Abbie Wood, the 

well known Montreal long distance 
rur.ner.
on, of Amherst. N. S., this evening in 
a 15 mile matched race at Jubilee 
rink. Wood ran a clever race holding 
in well and letting Cameron make all 
the pace, simply hanging on till th3 
last then Wood let out a spurt which 
showed he had much more reserve 
than the Amherst man and easily 
established a lead of 30 yards which 
he held to the end defeating Cameron 
for the fourth time by his strong fin-

While the apparent time given. 1 
hour, 38:35 seconds was slew, it was 
found that owing to a mistake of mea
surements the men had run nearly 
17 miles. There was a fair sized at
tendance and Wood's spectacular fin
ish brought the crowd to their feet 
cheering.

Wood and Cameron leave tomor
row for New York where a team race 
will take place Friday night at Madi
son Square garden. Wood and Mea
dows. running against Cameron and 
Hans Holmer for 20 miles.

cents to take amy
be- easily defeated Fred Camer-

years has there been such 
a mystery In the city, and the varied 
elements in1 th case make it an intri- 
cate puzzle to solve. The automobile. \ 
the chuaffeur, the two separate parties 
who were with the girl that night, the 
two hot-Is. one in the outskirts of the 
city, and the other tin the very heart 
of the railway station district, all 
these are separate threads to the story 
and haw to be followed up untangled 
and then put together in a logical way. 
Doctors now-

recentrepresented In the 
are J. W. Clark. J r Gil

* So“. P- Fox, w. Staples. O. Tha Opening Proceedings.
about one orchard in'Thé'tot wâeltnj l bem l,be exhibition was opened 
attempt made at spraying and X m?L®,Ve”lng ,tber,® ,wa8 « '«My large 
exhibit demonstrates that thisXrïv his u 0f vlall0,’s- A platform 
tece 1s a natural appte countrv In link t;rected ,at tbe 'root of the 
fad many poorer exhibits have hell nth!’, *°<l f,rom tbls the Premier and 
shown in provinces which >„lQ e, j6tn S^,ei Prominent m-en of the province
•ke world Pthclr luprmna” y^X lpuil I meaaag® ®‘ New
culture. J at aPP«ej Brunswick s progress.
_ Continued on page 5.

slate it is absolutely 
certain that the girl’s bodv was burn
ed by lim 
fact thatt which accounts for the 

was reduced to a skeleton. 
This indicates that the body was 
placed there after death.

Back of all is the dark mysterv 
rounding the girl’s body lying behind 
u bush near Kensington aveue. West- 
mount. being eaten by lime unknown 
to the residents In whose midst the 
girl Is believed to have been done to 
death. One step towards the solution, 
.Michaud ,S tbe evidsnce that Cecil©

ne, 
it i

GARMENT WORKERS
she iii cmFREE CIS NOTICED 

BEFORE EXPLOSION
1 TIFT 110 DIPLOMATS 

SEE W. E1SSMIT#
was seen leaving the Empire 

Hotel on the day following August. 
30th. That shows that August 30 
not in atny event the date of the 
der.

Former Head Of Western 
Union Telegraph Left Estate 
Valued At Over $100,000 To 
Two Sons.

IT HIÏ RICEWife Of Race Track Tipster 
Names Young Actress And 
Asks $1,000 a Month Ali

mony.

Five Thousand Attempt To 
Make Demonstration, But 
Are Driven Back By Police 
On Bridges.

Derome, the chauffeur, arested on 
the murder charge, is unmarried. Vp 
to last spring he was a cabman Last 
spring he sold out his

Telegraphers In Los Angeles 
Times Building Testify To 
Smelling Gas Before The 
Explosion Occurred.

Noted English Actor Won 
Great Triumph In Presenta
tion Of “Mr. Preedy And The 
Countess,” At Washington.

,. outfit and
oought an automobile on the Install
ment plan, but failed to meet his sec
ond payment, a«nd the machine waa 
taken away. Since then he has been 
working as chauffeur for a hotel keep
er on St. Catherines street, latelv for 
a Chaboillez Square Hotel. Three ar
rests are expected to be made^

Leading Teams Cover 229 
Miles In First Day At Bos- 
ton—Lawson And Anderson 
Injured, Drop Out

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 31.—The will 
of Gen. Thomas T. Eckert, former 
president of the Western Union Tele
graph Company as Hied for probate to
day leaves practically the entire es. 
tate to hie two sons. Thomas T. Jr.. 
and Jamea C. Eckert.

The vplue of th? estate Is not giv
en except as being "over 350,000" tor 
real and the same sum tor personal 
property. Gen. Eckert died at Elkerou 
a subuib of Long Branch. N. J. oti 
Oct. 89. at the age of 85. To the testa- 
tor s brother, Wm. H. Eckert, and two 
nieces, Mary P. Taft, of Cincinnati and 
Alice Baumga niter Hamlin, 16000 
each Is left.

New York, Oct. 31.—Mrs. Francis 
Drake Rice, wife of George Graham 
Rice, one of the original race track 
tipsters, and

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Four thousand 
striking garment workers attempted 
to make a demonstration in tha down 
town district this afternoon, but 
turned back by the police without dis
order.

The strikers tried to cross tha river 
from the west side, flre6 at the Ran
dolph street bridge, and then at the

Loa Angeles, OK. 31.—Witnesses 
in the Times explosion 
testified before a 
free gas was 
in the buildl

more recently connected 
with the firm of B. H. Scheftels & Co. 
miuing stock specialists, whose offices 
were radded by federal officers, filed 
suit for divorce In the Supreme Court 
today. Naming a young actress as co- 
respondent, she asks $1,000 u month 
alimony, and $2,000 as counsel fees 
pending the determination of her suit 
In her affidavit. Mrs. Rice says her 
husband has not contributed to her 
support since last July. Rice’s attor
neys make a general denial of the al
legations.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 31.—Presi 
dent and Mrs. Taft, Secretary Negel 
and Attorney General Wlckersham. 
Justlc Lurton of the supreme court. 
( omit Von Bernstorff. the German am
bassador, Alfred M. Innés, charge of 

© British Embassy In absence of 
Ambassador Bryce and several other 
of the diplomatic corps, together with 
most of the members cl the Gridiron 
( lub contributed to the notable audi
ence which tonight at the Belaseo 
theatre wltn 
performance

case today 
coroner's Jury that 

present in large volumes 
ng on the night the ex

plosion occurred. These witnesses 
^i?^.Were tele6raph operators In the 
bidding testified that they had lost 
their positions with the Western Un
ion Telegraph Company because of 
having made their statements.

Simultaneously with this testimony 
witnesses before the special 9
Jury, swore that no odor of 
detected In the building.

The operators asserted that 
body In the telegraph 
gas and remarked about it.

Arthur Bell, w linotype operator, 
declared, however, that If gas in a 
quantity sufficient to cause a.n explo
sion had escaped, from a defective 
main some type setting machines 
would have been put out of commis-

r SIX DEATHS 
FROM CHOLERA

Boston, Oct. 31.—A new record had 
keen made when the six daye bicycle 
ridera at the Boston arena completed 
the flret ten hours of thqjr race tonight 
•he distance covered by the eight lead 
tee teams being then 220 miles and one 
lap; the previous

Madison and Harrison street bridges. 
At each crossing they were met by 
mounted policemen and finally gave 
up the attempt.

Rome, Oct. 31.—Six deaths from 
Cholera occurred In the province of 
( aserta during the past twentv-four 
hours. Only three new

________record being 220
miles, three laps, made in 1908 oVthe 
Park Square arena. The new mark 
Is accounted tor by the fact that I he 
arena track te steep ar.d prevents loaf- 

me? falllng 06 lf they ease up.
Within the Aral three hours of the 

race the number at teams had been 
reduced from twelve to ton Owing to 
bad spills. In which 1-awaon of Salt 
Uke City received a broken collar 
bone, and N. M. Anderson, of Den- 
marli. had a dislocated shoulder and 
badly lacerated face, and Fred West 
° >.Baï /ra"';i'ls<'0, was bruised. They 
reared from the race and Floyd Krebs 
of Newark. N. J„ Anderson's partner 
was forced out for lack of a partner' 
j1 °r w *?1l,leD. of Dave port, and Gor
don Waller, of Australia, formed n 
new team, being given a handicap of 
one lap however.

grajid 
gas wasCOLO WEATHER CAUSES

is»™.»»™*
Atlanta, Qa., Oct. 31 .—Commissioner 

of Agriculture Thomas G. Hudson, to- ---------
cotton’crop^ln ^rgteT?,” ll tb® «»«.. Oct. 3!.-The recelv-
cent cold weather at 50,000 bales, am- ,îte ind r ‘ I?°wêïd Hro "|di,.J°hn Nor' 
ountlng to $750,000. Hi till? *V # We,ed* tonl6ht announc-

"I am now convinced," said Mr ; tontran8fer ^ tbe 008 
Hudson, "that the total production In, anion îtoreld in, r”®W,°”n*ra' the 
the state will not exceed i <ton nnn ^?8t®n ,*a®ra*d Incorporated was com-kale. a. agaln.t UOO.SoTt % wSod^UÜ ,badVb,®h ”«a- 
balea under normal condition.," , ^a.,em«t tUor^w ,6e °®W

egsed the «rat 
, Of Weed on Grokamlth, in 

Mr. Preedy and the Countess.
Mr. Grossroith won a personal tri

umph. He had excellent support The 
play, a broad farce, deals with the 
embarrassments which follow the 
commandeering by an eloping coun 
teas, of the apartments cf a prim and 
proper bachelor.

American cases are re
ported during the same period, two 
Ini Caserta and one in SalerinoE ROBINSON CHOSEN 

MUSEUM DIRECTOR
every-

room smelled
“J. C. MURPHY CHOSEN.

Augusta. Me., Oct. 31.—Governor, 
elect Frederick W. Plaisted tonight an
nounced the appointment as his pri
vât? secretary of J. Clement Murphv of 
Augusta, the well-known newspaper 
correspondent, and the dean of the 
legislative reporters.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 31.—Dr. Ed
ward Robinson, who has been acting 
directcr of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art since

BANKS FOR HALIFAX.
Halifax, Oct. 3L^ Two of Canada’s 

foremost banking institutions are to 
open branches hefe. The Union Bank 
of ( anada, with headquarters in Que- 
ijf?c nos purchased a large brick 
Building cn Granville street, which 1s 
being remodelled for banktng pur
poses. The Merchants Bank c.f Panadt 
is also opening a branch here.

AT HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 31.—Jimmie 

George, the Beaverton Indian, won the 
Herald road race today from 27 start
ers. Time 1:61.21. George won the 
race last year, and also the Ward 
Marathon.

MR. HODGETTS- INJURIES.
Ottawa, Oct. 31-While descending 

the stairs at his home this morning 
Dr. Chns, A. Hodgetts, medical ad
visor to, the commission of censer- 
vatlon missed his footing and fell to 
the bottom, fracturing two ribs. Ho 
will be confined to his house for 
time, his physician says.

„ . the resignation of Sir
( aspar Purdon Clarke, was elected di
rector by the trustees this afternoon.

Ur. .toblnson was assistant direc 
tor under Sir Caspar, 
the museum from the

I
£ and came to 

, Boston Mus
eum cf Fine Arts where be had been 
director for 20 years.
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UTISÏESSIIGE T° Float Huge Steel Ships
By Insulating Gravitationfi™ ME LANDS pianos, main 

couches, m 
some very f 
and oil pain 
bargain prlc<s_ : yye;"Yar.kee” Jim Celebrates 75th 

Birtliüjy, Looking forward 
~to.lftcWhen Ite Can Sub

mit Despatch ioTtoteiv

Pungent Preparations Held in 
High Esteem by Europeans 

for Medicinal Value-Grow 
In Torrid Regions.

wft
iwpiSli

Good Ca 
Campbell!

A. E

p m 
I w

- M

1 m
BozWuiS ilqm.. Oct 29.—-Yankee ...

«yfrd his »eronty-

na v, nui hln mht Jauies^^a^sJL;
Georg < but t rtaii. i is that 1. has W'-’ M
varnud t oticv in the history 
new world, tvr he Is one of tm 

Yello

. Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 25.—Most 
aromatic and ptmgent drugs come 
from the warmer regions of the globe. 
The spice islands lie far within the 
tropics. No hot country lacks plants 
whose juices stimulate the palate and 
which the natives use in some form to 
season their diet. Peppers of various 
kinds grow in the torrid parts Of Asia 
Africa and America.

The African kind is merely of local 
importance. It grows in the Ashanti 
country and its pungent seeds are dis- 
tribut^d-ajgng the trade routes of the 
Dark Continent—-wJh 
tickler is in demand.

^^v.The red pepper of the dlnnPT^tAfcle 
VaySSa-i^tits name Indicates, Is a 
product ortfWpa^Amerlca. It Is de
rived from a specler^»: ^nslpum. A 
great many plants belongR***-**^ 
genus are cultivated in the warmeT 
melonp of this continent. Hnre In Cal 

ell acquainted with 
■MllilUB P<>ds to

iaK#- mi «2SIS White’:m^ftft-'J
ret* men 

w stone Park, 
g da vs cf the railroad he 

ad into the place
^"■Haa^yth into

;
mT-

wwho discoversd Expressing 
reasonable. 
Office 55 Milftftopera

built bv i.ature HÎ?
the park.

Though rill vigorous in spile of his 
years. “Yankee Jim” has one ambition 
—•to deliver h message in death 
which he could not deliver in life. 

" - .Xbat is the despatch from General
ltoeeeetas lo General Custor. Had 
the messtger*1 ached Custer in time 

— . the ma sacre would' not have occur 
tod.

“l must -deliver the despatch to
__ Curler : -,t .*5 for btm and no one else

'-«UlljrF’t it
TK5r~-Tic_4he answer the veteran 

plainsman, 7c7TiTr^.-^__n.rospector gives 
_J<> all who attempt to oôTsis-tbe scrap 

oiwtï*«tor\ -fropi him. He haV'-Tm-v- 
offereîf’ large amounts of money by 
the government and by. museums, but 
the old frontiersman dings to the 
little piece of paper with a tenacity 
that verge- on the fanatical. He re 
fuses to allow it to leave his noss?s 
slon even for a moment for fear it 
would not be returned.

üff:
H

3. ■ ; ■i
■

: ftV^-^ft*

Hi

Whol
1 >F erever a palate

FULL A88C 
ABLE FRUI

A. L.;Vi

'vssvtfter****- ■Jr, Qi

the red
which the Spaniards kh—
“chilis," and which form fhr*eeS 
of so many Spanish dishes SlSfSjmift 
ggne sauces. ——

The capsicum fruita SnighL. b‘*~'*dv: 
ikneed in a scale according to tfivlr 
degree of pungency. Some are mild 
enough to be sliced into vegetable 
salads and eaten raw without caus
ing suffering. Some West Indian kinds 
contain a Juice no powerfully acrid 
that they^afO fed. to parrots tojtimu 
lete their "feathery, tongues intt? k>- 
qtr.tei*y___The tenderfoot who is be- 
611 - : i«L4Qo2TdthMt \£ n these innocent 
iPBWng gi5Fn~^utlK r.iïùîr-htmself se
verely “stung.” Thq capsicums De
long to the same order of plants' a? 
tBw tohgeco pud potato, and with 
thesff_were tnt-wulitced .by the Spanl- 
arda Him-*e$itbern Enrobe.

The urnaineîm»+--pftpper trèe~t7f-P«t: 
ru and aouther/t^CallfoihTfa^jft a pep
per only in -name. It has a peppery:, 
smell, b .r i^k'foiL’no spice. But the ' 

Hstringsel rpral red berries which it 
bean the fruit of the pepper
vine of HindustTrr, ‘the.^aguree of the 
black and white pepper ot'tvurs'

roR

CONI
ESBflNII 11

DELIGH
mul np-t<THE "VFETXEi-.AIRSHIP OF THE FUTURE.

tentlstBy W. Q. Shepherd. and mils ua "icK-Notton'e travil, as do raya of light? 1 think, 
New Tort oct 31 uerc'a a soin J®**'"*1* '»«“«'<• slory »3t- sometime, we thall prove that It doea.

Inn n, ' , , fanUMic at all. I.ut quHe within the “Ha It like eleotrlclty? Maybe It la
ilon of all the problems of aerial nav- pale of poaaiblllty. Thus lb,- time electricity. It may he that all the ob- 
iBatlon, identical with thé strange, may come when Norton's floating air- Jects In this world 
weird conception of a spectacular ships, are as commonplace as Jules only forms of electricity.

a-il
»<roaa lie pi.rma-ii-^hruughi him to» „ , . , .. —-^Uiat allable some substance lleclrlclty pass out from them, and
late to I, ill-fate,r-irstdtT York i it v 1 hrougTTnT—-UWorce of gravita- tend to force the two object, apart

H- has but one hobby. d J »e.*‘ tlJ® man wh0 ,n’ ,l0n w,,l not act -----^ This repellent force of electricity la
of flail- ; Fifty years of Yronbeàm'wlih'ÏSîl *t* The machine registers the -”pn#-'U,pe of Its chief charact-rlstlca.
over lamp lire and ranch range wurl nitv -i ),. ”'1!^ with equal fa- anybody exerts upon another body. "Hflt, If we place two unelectrtfled
let: hint w.thotit a peer In the prepar lulv * 1 Rl'u*hly * Peaking, the plan Is simply objects near each other, their Maiden.
«18#** mut. tint! his fitmous fries th ^Iritsltom 'Ar'wî^3-' lli£ni,i°r tu, ,r>’ out, “n unlimited number of cy la to rush together, which la the op.
bavSTtra—i-many » tourist and not a r rmülÏÏd wm‘ nm -w ‘ ■" «■‘^•"«e» % Putting a layer of each poslte of the electrical teedenev.
few noted their ordinary , w DOt auailti "ll wifr between two bodies, such as two balls "Now’ notice: If you place a niece

' .Davfia Sliup of iron, fitel-to determine by the Wot- of glass bel ween the two -^eetrtfled
gj| _ r-Oa^hia la-t journey ihrouglT-^km^ proposes to find a tel weighing 'imndUne, whether or objects, the glass prevents the passagen the White Îlouse/Mr lUut *UI 8frv® aa a“ >nau- cot the interposition zf Ute layer of the electrical currents because

Rrose^t—sefif"-w-i\rtl that he wotiM thf force K«a\ serves to decrease the attraction the glass is a non-conductor of electricity
like to have' ^aW'-.tta^o to tin *"<» rubber ball» b. : for each other. If gravLtlon T the oDMelte of
railroad that they i liât -for. s ro Insulators ugainsi aiv electric cur- Ur -ver a layer Is found that kills electricity. Ir is not Impossible that
moment. «-S5Î* °”ce f0UIU** ,Î1P application of-rrtîe aitraction between the two bodies, somewhere in thtt realm

The message was taken to Mr uctr aa insulator would bo easy. ,You the substance of which that layer Is there Is a material that
George This w»s the answer he sent ,'u“‘a ^n,r “«ed to put on *v suit of made will be the Insurator sought, glass or electricity will prevent the

Theodore Roosevelt or any one l° enable you te-4uup- oven the Then all that will needs be done to passag-i of the currents of gravitation 
èîse^lshes to see James Georg». tln-x 1 l,prkaps- but a)^i%i‘. without solve all ihe problems of transporta In other words, somew here there mav 
niaycotîrc-t<ju> ranch. I will be glad '"y. fear °f jmmlngztîo wn right awav tioo. will be to get hold of enough of be a material that will
to see him tBert^_ . ,un airship^xfwever heavy, would that substance to Insulate the airshlns jects so that neither th « earth no*And •h.wwtdSrSA*. ■ PrnotlÿwT uotbing at nil If in, of tho world. SbltobjpitTa can att.a,t them

Tanwajleorito was born Sept,'tuber ^sed in Ufla same Insulating sub- Then airships Won’t have lo be built "ThuiSveuld mean mastery of the 
wlbjT^Svhaiuioojl Ohio. In uCr -al™-- / will, reference In lightness of eon- air ' “ J

tltb boPavwuia to Seou ?:,ï^.l--ïf*fa.lb*50' lt.°-v N;?r'on;„ '» f'™1-'»®" ■" «» They can be bum a, “It I, not ImpoaaiUle that In rare 
Sn 'ZKi Æ l'If 1,".a’.v1 »"d “ {’,* - « «nt ’em. soHa-sach a grarMUtlofl.Inanlatin, m”

u_by the use of the In, "Mb know what It does but we do not There ape worlds of knowledge vet
tiLL,cal k"°* " i"- Does gravitation to be galrn^ 'înut ^riûtion " 5

hxvTi
flavors anLives Much in Past.

tost picturesque* figures 
11 Yankee Jim”of a pictureeqïïT 

lives on his mountain raf 
miles front the entrance to Yellow^

that we knû * w«

DruggistsAmusements
AmmTemple Temple Building 

Fair
-1910 —

Gl<
E. H.October 29 November 5

17 W.

-— The Simpson -hogg
¥h «« *- ?■ i :n*

Genoa and Venice from the myeter- The Wr,Kht brothere were jubilant I |
ioua Orient. Alaric the Goth is said at Johnstone’s success. It was the LIII11#UUC1I I
to have demanded a ton and a half first time he had ever flown their ______
of the condiment as part of the ran- tin* Modofo. „ . . . . ■■■■■■■■■■■■■som of Imperial Rome; but what lie . d he had “6t a new
wanted with so many pecks of pepper raar* for a>iators of the world. Arch ■ m ^
has not beeu explained. Anyhow it Doxsey. his friend and rival climb- 1 WWm^tTgM I A
was valuable, and, owing to Its costli- er was one of the first to congratu- ”MU U Vl/a
ness, pepper proved in later times as late Johnetpne. As the crowds about "
stimulating to exploration as to the the Judges' stand cheered and cheer- 
palate. It was for the sake of pro <*d the announcement of Johnstone’s 
curing this spice at first hand from wonderful feat, Armstrong Drexel 

Vt/Y rw* www mm the Indlan «rowers that Portuguese jwooped down to earth. He had been
- W V V # g §C Zf navigators ventured southward till fhattlfng in the clouds with the
jgytj il t MX i Mm they discovered a way into the Indian Wright pupil, but had attained “only

Ocean around the Cape of Good Hope 8370 feet." Johnstone had easily 
r VI The old Portuguese settlement of Goa ihe grand altitude event with

f _ nJr / 1 IA/ V # l\J \/ggrf^ f^THÆgy was planted within easy reach of tho °<>0 prize.
KJm \ Vy TV êj Al l! V V/Lrf C//WÜ» pepper country. It was an Ideal day for the closing

—iheplant “piper nigrum” of the of the tournament. The air was cool 
botany bwks-_Js indigenous to the and crisp, the sun shone from a clear 
Malabar coast regTmr-e£_Southern In- blue sky and there was just enough 

It grows wild in the~lîDt-amL|wlnd to stir the row of flags along the 
Iramid forests. A clapibertng vine, it ‘*efMiLthe big grandstand, 
supports itseiL.on the limbs of the The hrîîl^eveuûcfthe day began a 
forest trees by gripping their bark *^w minutes after tKe~shavp^crgck of 
with little, clusters of roots, just as the opening bomb, 
ivy grows. But such a wandering hab- ; Tt was the 
it of gpowUi does not >ult the require® for *~"pucs 
flifilita of the pepper farmer. He members 

^^T^clustera ripen erlca-

A.R.O

HIGH-GIof ^ nature, 
acRngriRcv

“If 26Cern

Insulate ob-

ROBT.
Mason an{' '

a .1i il I...... .

years ago last .ftiit>—he sér 
Hie banner of "Pike's Peak or bust V 
He was wen from the ranks ortV. 
gold hunters by the romantic Hfc/jf 
the plains, and after taking his /ur- 
as (attlemnr. prcspector and -/Font, 
discovered Yellowstone Paik '\Jnh two 
stiiersj /

ul Out of Busineyf.
iF>t»hie of t.Ce territory 

i tibe
Ultve bütii -i
Ih^^wercomliik tllfficîïïrtwt^^^W 
many n>bw«4jToiigiif them near ilcfeaT 
They opfiuieJ^H^xoad on th. toll 
âUteiu Mr. G

ai
ànd r,‘> h Brick, 

I tie,m! ap or tm

30“CLEVER CHILDREN—30

Matinee Today

Pinafore
Prices 25 and 35c

ories as they were when li^Jast saw 
'hem. and a few years ago wUvr. In
formed by telegraph that his mother 
*as dead.he wired back that he would 
not go to the fuheral.

"I want to remember them all as 
they were.” he said.
^NiH^iays ago he said fo a friend.

least 90."

General Jobb
lta^r.!-a* in<-

Office
Tonight

San Toy
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c.

lee. 385 Uni

His phySfqwS^^^PH 
filling the predlctiom^-

^ful-iyilv buyine■ e.irkie ev
of Two Independent Companies, Plat- 

Out in Sympathy

dia.Then the

Ü tment cïïVt

the w à on !ii - cv ■ t . • i. >n ' ^
—*TJ*e remains of that log load are 

*Dth*-'Ui-_be- seen in the marshes. It 
was W'oriFTTTï!e*~^i^ieii tIn btcura line 
was first oi.riatv^'^r^Ui. James 
George could have sold <mT~Trr-^lie 
ruilread for a fortune but for his in- 
dependent spirit which led him to at
tempt competition.

i*n.' A-émue more scouting in which 
he was fot"-rt-_.time associated with 
Bu/laio Rii! I^at.*r''Sîft-4Jeorge 
«il <uai lands which gave"him^some- 
1 h iTn^~m£vvtli a n a < orapetem e." 
he settled iTT*wsi^n a ranch, devoting 
the rest of his tlayiT-wilh uriru deter- 
mlnst*rm to

itMnllroai

IEIM miles. UraLamv While's unulllclal 
Unie was 14:34.12; McCurdy', time 
waSTut-ttUl^uruhame White had flu- 
Ished the Iasi IBp-aud-auis glldine to
wards the Judges stand when ;;;s 
pellor suapflüd. In a moment he 
burl.d under a wrecked machine 
about which a cloud of escaping vapor 
arose. Helpers rushed upon the Held 
lifted, the broken air craft and hauled' 
the Englishman from the wreckage. 
^Hc limped a few steps then waved his 

crowds us a signal 
usly Injured.

• i01
two hour distance race 

sse of $3,500. donated by 
of the- Ae.ro Club of AmL wt-ilh Strikers in New York-^0nTIKES Di Hay,Moisant a Winner.close

picked easily. Tr&întn»3^fcV|^^|io 
garden shape producesresilS^^SSI 
aro picturesque us well us practical.

The, laud where the pepper grows 
lies off the Hue *»f tourist travel, in 
iJunnr» and Travânvoie, the native 

tho peuinB#Jfi 
garden in Canara and you see a

tkrir
closely woven packeToL^loasj 
feart»:-i-.embroidered with hun* 
white flowers. The “maha,” or 
gardeners, have “marrietT yc-yug pfp- 
Per vines in batches of ten or tirolvr 
to each pa)m. Having no aide branch* 
es for the vines to wander on and a 
leafy crown to protect them from tb> 
sun, the palm makes an ideal support, 
It takes seven years for it to reach 
a marriageable stature, at least twelve 
feet ef char stem being required for 
the growth of the vines.

.The purse was split so that there 
JJJpÉjlBjliyjrizes. The reports of the 

” * tway when far

New York,''N:-Y,r_Oct 31.—Henry 
Frank Guggenheim. one of" rhè-^iHat 
smelting family, accompanied by his 
fiancee. Helen Rosenburg, and his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Guggen
heim. obtained
the city hall today. As he is but 2« 
years of age. It was necessary for his 
parents to give their consent.

-. Yeung Guggenheim gtue Us occu
pation- as rmelter and said he was liv
ing at the "St. U^gis Hotel. Miss Rose, 
berg is 24 years -tihLand lives in 
New York.

moufitod. Jiat roltm-iTlo 
«on. It wus'trr^'■ qi need at the strik
ers’ headquarters thlB^attnning that a 
conference with Mayor GaYÜv^had 
boon arranged for tomorrow. wn5h 
the representatives of the internation
al brotherhood Of itiùmafers will make 
formal protest to the mayor against 
the employ men u-yf the municipal pol
ice as guards on the wagons cf the 
express companies. It was stated also 
that a meeting of the executive heads 
of the local unions hfcd been

_ New York, X. Y., Oct. 31—The 
etrHcTilg- -exroees men gained adher
ents today when toe twee® 1LUU and 
1800 workers of Monahan's express, 
the Boston Despatch and the Manhat
tan delivery company joined issue 
with them. The platform men of the 
American Kx 
Grand ( entra 
company's waybill clerks went out in 
sympathy. It had previously been re
puted that the Boston Despatch and 
Hv.h-\|g|nhntinn delivery company were 

4L walkout did not oo- 
10,000 men

across the
monoplane shot, up fro5T~tt»^SS 
and swept toward the starting lhie! 
w*s Moisant and he was flying the 
same machine with which, he won me 
Statue of Liberty lWgfcL^"Bud" Mara 
of the Curtiss 
Latham Of the

obtain-

Choice W 
Manitoba

state at the end ofa marriage license at Five minutes 
hospital

team and ^ïrfiTrrr „nd wblch manoeuvred uucomfortabfy

5? tfiSKS&SSS SfWJjA ,;’t;
and he was forced to tiesrejmT^-When Aubnm rounded the exmrse alone for 
he passed the grand stand MoIsuFr -Several laps which netted him $500. 
let-out his speed notch and shot u TI?Tv^<Uwllts were strung across 
ahead of Simon who came to earth , . t'v<‘nlnK shadows began
before the lap was finished and Mois- u* and Johnstone had come to earth 
ant wagflagged. Then it was an- ^, n Grahame White again appeared-— 
ih>uneed ~rh»L8lmon. protested that before the stands. He circled about 
MolsanT^mtA^ifed him by passing °\er th® }Jck«1ng lights, the white 
too close to him^tn—the air. The wlnga of “is bi-plane appearing like 
judges penalized the CSRckgomn a hallow e’en spook dancing above the 
H«ee^Japs, but in a few minutes he rex* riare from the field below. He 
was up^ttsikijL whizzing around only f°01? disappeared toward the hangars 
a few feet) in, in the dusk, and the meet was closed.

- Latham and Simon were once more 
in the contest and Moisant appeared 
to be keeping out of their 
was a ^uqer -race. When the finish 
flag was put up, two hours after the 
start, Moisant was declared the win
ner. He had been round the

t a
tent Into a

guarding the'uTTtRJiyered 
message to Custer. V -,

One of 12 children, lie has >een 
few of his family since he s^t out- 
for Pike’s P k mo rtf than haif a 
century ago. Tie < herishes their mem-

rrmpress Company at the 
i station and the same et

est:VC'

ed for tomorrow to discuss the advis
ability of calling h general strike of 
“everything on wheel» in the city" af- 
filated with the unlope, excepting rall-

in\olrc 
cur un

wm •o
^|tfl tO(]ay,_5om*<m 

are now on strikeHemandinl^ 
ed pay and shorter hourk:

There were many small disturb- i The loss^Ttr ^rishable goods still 
ances in various parts of New York j continues to be heavy. Over the river
city today as strikers attacked wa- in New Jeisc\, there was no disof-

manned by strikebreakers, dor today.
Stones and missiles of all kinds were Hurt Jewelry Trade,
thrown and several drivers and their . Providence. R I Oct 31—The je- 
helpers were badly hurt. Wm. Hoyt a welry manufacturer» of this city and 
helper on an American express wa- vicinity are seriously affected by the 
gon. had his skull crushed with a strike of expressmen in New York 
brickbat and probably will die. All the city. With the factories running to 
disturbances were quickly quelled by their full capacity, on holiday goods 
tbe-jiollce who dealt in no gentle for Immediate shipment, the delay in 
manner with, the strikers. delivery in New York is causing much

Many arrests were made and heavy concern m the trade To avc-id the
fines imposed. Policemen sat with enforced delav much of the goods
the drivers of the 315 wagons of all which heretofore have been sent to 
companies that made deliveries in the New York in small packages la now 
city and an eeccrt of from one to three being delivered through the mails

m IIPH There are many kinds 
of so-called “water

proof ’ goods, but only 
one" Cravenette”.

The “Cravenette” 
process is patented— 
the product 
«nequall-

m Dlrec* Imp 
the leading 
uore; wo ale 
best houses I

' ---- Wines, Alee
Domestic Ci 

11 and

:
w

I Has Commercial Value.

The “supari" has, of course, a emit* 
merclal value of Its own. It is plant
ed for the sake of Its fruit, the betel 
nut, which along with a special kind 
«•f pepper goes to make “pan supari,” 
the hot salivating chew of tropical Asia 
Sometimes the mango, which bears 
the peerless stone fruit of India, is em
ployed to train peppers to. If the 
planter owns neither palm nor mango 
grove, he grows Erythrlnas for the 
sake of his vines. The “coral tree" is 
the stand-by of tropical farming all 
round the world. In Trinidad they 
use It under the name of “madré de 
cacao" to mother the baby cocoanut 
plants, The beauty of it Is In its cor
al red blossoms; Its use in its quick 
growl u g stem and shady head.

Whatever supporting tree b;i select- 
ed, the soil must, be deep and rich for 
tb?i pepper vines to luxuriate In. In 
Hindustan the art of gardening is 
older than Adam, who was a mere is
lander of Ceylon across the straits. If 

^MaH" caste is “short” cri science 
rtence on tropical

l ï!.. W
Vi * Richd

WInei

ed.
The Day’s Summary.
summary of today’s events 

were unofficially announced, subject to 
change as follows

Aero Club of America, distance 
event—two hours around 1.56 mile 
course; Moisant, 56 laps, no time: 
Latham, 35 laps, ho time; Simon 27 
laps, no time.

Grand altitude :—Johnstone 9,714 
feet (world’s record). Drexel 8,373 feet.

First grand speed race:—Grahame 
White (Blerlot monoplane) 10 laps. 
15.53 miles. Time 14:34.25; McCurdy 
(Curtiss bl-plane) 10 laps. 15.63 miles. 
Times 25:43.45.

Second grand speed race:—Aubrun, 
7 laps, 12:50 miles. Time 16:37 flat.

Money Winnings.
Unofficial total winnings of avia-

? Theway. It
wi%

A7/ „„ course
66 times, a distance of about 8714 
miles. As he came to earth victorious 
the accident occurred. His machine 
swerved, bumped along the green for 
a few feet and then toppled over on 
Ua aide. But Moisant did not get a 
scratch.

Latham was second In this race 
with 36 lapa to hie credit and Simon 
third with 27 lapa. Moisant took 
away 12.000; Latham, ,1,000 and 
Simon ,600.

WHITE HOI 
WHISKS

LAWSON'S 
GEO. 8AYEF 

NAC BR 
PABST MIL

AM//1 is ideal
' for Rain-

coats and Rainy- 
‘ Day and Outing 

Skirts. It is light, porous, 
comfortable and dressy in 
fine weather, yet proof 
against the heaviest down
pour. Rain will neither wet 
nor spot it.

See that you get the 
genuine “Cravenette”—not 
something said to be “just 
as good”. You can tell by 
the “Cravenette” Registered 
Trademark, which is 
stamped on every yard of 
the genuine “Cravenette” 
cloth, and is inside the collar 
of every Raincoat.
, Fur!h*l particulars can b« obtained 

" w-

Rear Admiral W. 8. Cowles. I buted for western use in the form of 
1e rear admiral brother-in-law of dashes of pepper’’ called for in cook 
Theodore Roosevelt has forsaken booka^JVherwer the white cloth of J rTh/(7>/j Col.

the sea for Connecticut politics, ac--civilization is spread the pepper 
cepting the Republican nomination to ter is ■ 
the state legislature. If elected it will 
be Admiral Cowles’ privilege lo vote " 
for or against Senator Bulkeley. the 
Republican boss of the state, recent
ly charged, with buying votes in the j 
Interest of his Insurance company. A

f
WHOL 

WM. L. V 
M. A Klim.
Wine and S 
112 Prince 
1670. Write

! The Altitude Contest.
With the distancewaTinu^of^de.’^ H rr1 (America-Blerlot, —,,6.800. 

tlu,y whit, ape,*. Ihvwiiïg.uî, <G»«'»nd-F'*r-»"
light when Audemar and Garro* in an“ Blerlot)—$9,700.
-------‘ 'lea started a special race only Tohnalone ( Amerlcs-Wrlght)—,6.625

merely an™ IAmerlca Wrlghl)-,3.675
M»oa Garros Latba”i (France Antionette)—$3,250 
^—_^L_Aubrun: ( France-Bleriot ) —$1,250

(America-Curt iaa)—$1,100
‘ t)—11,050.

tors

m
RlEG*TtAbEMARK It/

! it is
garden craft, 
the earth 
the sweepings 
byres and

The commercial cultivation of the ■ 
pepper vine has extended from south
ern India to the Malay peninsula and | 
some cf the islands, notably Penang, 
of the archipelago. But the plant has 
not the range of the American capsi
cum. It demande a climate that is 
damp as well as hot, and refuses to 
grow in dry tropical climates like 
northern India. The yield of tlie vines 
Is said to be less when grfWn In the 
Islands. But a very respectable 
of pepper finds Its Way to the great 
mart of further India. Considerably 
more than twenty million pounds of 
pepper tsexported annually from Sing
apore. Much of U is eventually distri-

Haveyoi|T
with leaves anTh—-all 

of the buffalo 
fatten it

All trains i 
vellers to ar 
the I- C. R. r 
where. J. M.

STAN

•to come ^
hlbltlon and after a 
won.

droppings of the sacred cow. Into 
this compost, which Is as fertile as 
the forest soil of which the pepper Is 
a native, the “malls" dibble a bunch 
of young plants. The time Is June, 
just before the monsoon deluge breaks 
With a rainfall of eighty or a hundred 
inches to rely upon, Irigation is no 
concern of theirs. But they have to 
check the vaulting ambition of the 
voung vines, and keep them within 
bounds by pnmnlng and binding to in- 

. sure a good drop.

the
i-

Grahame White.’(hamm .... ■■■■■■■ ■nwlttr
Grahame White took Allan Pinker- Drexel (America-____

ton top In a bi-plane. It was the sec- Simon (France-Bleriot)—$750* 
ond passenger cairied during the day, DeLeaseps (France.Bleriotl-,700 
Cou* Dolrfaaepa having taken up his Brookins (Amerloa-Wrightl-lliO 
sister for a »Pin-_The speed race be- Barris r (France-Bleriot)—,100 
tween Grahame White in a monoplane Mars (America-Curtlea)—1100 
and McCurdy in a bl-plane demonstrai- Willard tAmerica-Cnrtlss)—$60 
ed the superiority of the monoplane 
as a racer. They both did 10 laps of 
the course—a distance of about 15.53

STEI 
For Offices 

Outfits, Letti 
Advices, also 
terns. Pulp! 
Prices and D 
solicited. EE 
Street, Sellii 
facturera.

, PROOFED 9Y 
'/ TC°LT0

7
13

theJ*1 i
D. P. McLacblan, M. P. P. of Chat- 

ham, was In the city yesterday.

m

^ -
I

; -

A Curtomtr’s Rsasonabts Wish Is this Store’s Pfasura.

DYKEMAN’S

faH and Winter
Coatings&Suitings

We have a very large assortment of these in all the newest weaves 
and colorings, and at attractive prices.

CHEVIOT SUITINGS, plain and fancy, in all the leading shades 

at 60c., 56c., 76c., 85c., 98c„ $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.

VENETIANS, all wool, with a very rich finish at^£c., 67c., 75c., 

$1.00 and $1.17 a yafd.

BROADCLOTHS at $1.65 and $1.66 a yard.

Coatings
BEAVER CLOTHS, a nice fine quality, in navy, brown, green, red 

fawn and black, at $1.45, $1.50 and $2.00 a yard.
""^BLAtlKET CLOTHS, a large shipment of these just arrived this 

ut_biue, and royal blue. Price $1.15 a yard.week, in cardinal

lanket cloth Is [de and makes a very warm andIncl
eervteble coat titter children or grown ups.

TWEED COATINGS it •1.ÏÏT>’-(7._31,.55 and $1.65 a yard.

F. A. DYI
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

F"
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NOTICE THIRD | DRESSMAKING-No. 5
1 1 ■1 *" ■ 1............... 1 — .......... .... ■ »nd Hot Drinks, also a few baskets of

Green Tomatoes, the last of the sea
son, at

r aClassified Advertising, We have in stock 
and for private sale 
at our auction rooms, 
No. 86 Germain St., 
M asoni c Bioek, 

pianos, mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

IIi
► OPERATION

PREVENTED
chiffon voile. It will give you another 
party frock.

A pretty lingerie blouse which has 
been much worn may be freshened 
by adding an overblous. of some sheer 
material (see Illustration). They are 
prettiest when the color of the chif
fon matches the cloth of the Skirt. 
You can get a pattern at your agency, 
to cut this blouse by. Size 36 requires 
two yards of 36-inch material.

An old suit may he freshened 
by relining it. You will req 
yards of 36-Inch materials t<
Rip out one-half of the jacket lining 
for a pattern. Cut a complete lining 
by doubling your material. Guide 
yourself by the half lining stilt attach
ed to Jacket. Sew the lining together, 
having the underaim seams open

No. 6.
This la the fifth article In the 

series on “How to Replenish Vour 
Wardrobe for $25.”

Necessity it the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 
was Inoented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

37 WATERLOO STREET, near Gem.
}

Ono coni per word per In tort I on. Six Inoertlono 
Charged a* Four. Minimum Charge 25c

By Cynthia Grey.
The structural lines of clothes this 

season are so simple that the question 
of altering last year’s need not cause 
you 
of t

NEW COMEDY 
MIME

WANTED any anxiety. First of all hi favor 
he old clothes, the shabby ones, Is 

the combination of different kinds of 
material In the construction of gowns 
and suits. Then the fact that color 
combinations are among the newest 
fashions also gives you a chance to 
make Successful alterations. Yet 
other economical advantage Is the fact 
that you can veil one material with 
another.

MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE
By Lydia E. Pink ham’s Veg
etable Compound

up 
ulre 3 1-2 
o do this.

Good Carpénters to go to 
Campbellton. Apply

A. E. Hamilton.

Money to Loan—In large
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.PH^.iu_Soltcitor, etc.

or email

First-Class Business 
FOR SALE

:
weaves Chicago, Ill. — *‘I want to tell you 

what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for me. I was so sick 
that two of the best doctors in Chicago 
said I would die if I did not have an

R. MURRAY BOYD
ahadee <s prepared to attend to any special 

work as
AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.White’s Express Co. ration. I had 

had two 
rations, and 

wanted me to

operat 
already 1 be undersigned, about to retire, of

fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general busin 
enceville. New Brunswu 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in f'arleton county ; situàte in 

village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McGafflgan & Co., 
Florenceville. New Brunswick.

ope
the: 3 Addresi ■161 Oermaln Street.in Flor- 

This is
they wanted me to 
go through a third 
one. I suffered day 
and night from in
flammation and a 
small tumor, and 
never thought of 
seeing a well day 

a in. A friend 
d me how Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegj

bottle

ick. Telephone 1468Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill 8t.

m.
Butt dr McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ïî
H. C. GREEN, Manager.

3
Aj

Wholesale Fruits ?ofda
I > v•n, red FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON

ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.
For Sale—1 new steeple comp

cylinders 9xl8%xl5. 
independent air and 

pumps and surface con- 
Rebuilt do., cylinders 7x 

1 Rebuilt single cylinder ma
rine engine, 12x14. 1 Rebuilt single
cylinder marine engine. 10x8. 1 Du
plex steam pump, brass fitted, 6x4x7, 
slightly used. 1 new brass fitted air 
and circulating pump 5V6x61,»x61.2x7. 
I do. 5}ix8x8x7. 1 steam pump 4%x2% 
x5. l verticle stationary' steam boiler 
33 diameter, new tubes, .i. Fred Wil
liamson. Indiantown. St. John, N. B.

etable Compound had helped her,
I tried it, and after the third lx 

•d.”- Mrs. Alvena Sperling,
II I^mgdon Street, Chicago, Ill.

If you are ill do not drag along at 
home or In your place of employment 
until an operation Is necessary, but 
build up the feminine system, and re
move the cause of those distress! 
aches and 
Pinkham’s 
from roots 

* For thirty years It has been the stan
dard remedy for female ills, and has 
positively restored the health of thou
sands of women who have been troubled 
with displacements, inflammatif ul
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
reeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi
ness, or nervous prostration. Why 

vou try It?

J marine engi 
Complete w 
circulating 
denser, l 
15x12.

ithwas cure
A. L. GOODWIN, MOTELSid this N9.L

Vd. Germain Street. NSYou THE ROYALLet us first talk of coats, 
can wear last year’s with very few 
changes. Add a pretty vest if you 
have increased in bust measure. To

■
FOR HIGH GRADE

» ■ ■

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

pains by taking Lydia 
Vegetable Compound 
and herbs.

.madeCONFECTIONERY shorten a coat is another way to 
change Its style. Should you have laid ij.

itsby for a longer time than last year, 
say two years ago. an Eton coat with 
a plaited skirt, you might make it 
over into a Russian blouse suit or 
dress. Recut the skirt of plainer pat
tern—the scantier styles of today per
mit it—and use material left over for 
the tall of the blouse or skirt section 
of the coat. Russian blouses are ex
tremely good looking—and as a rule, 
becoming.
-fxCgt a pattern of the style you have 
dec IdocT^v^d n vour old garment 
•^gjj^don’t liaiulT^'-^a^re than nec- 

it to dravT-?»»-*uA of

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
- up-to-date Soda Drinks

wïîîî—i'1,» latest and newest 
flavors ancTl3ïr~*"_çtUl at

N0.6. No. 4.
Hotel DufferinFor Sale—One Ex 

top, one bake cart 
ed. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 80 City 
Road.

press Wag 
with bobs

on with 
attach-wtVJv

from the old lining, and attach at the 
top and bottom, finishing 
first. Be sure to have the lining larg
er than th? sleeves, so as to give plen
ty of room at the elbow.

If your dress is made of a plaid 
terial, add a band in a plain- color 
which harmonizes, and it-,nil look like 
new. Sew the band to ihe

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

the armhole

SON New Home, New Domestic and oth
er machines. Buyers save $10 in my 
shop, as I employ no travellers. 
Needle and oil; all kinds sewing ma
chines and phonograpghs repaired. 
William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske.

CLIFTON HOUSEDruggists, 104 Prince New York. N. Y., Oct. 29.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harriscn Grey Fiske, who have 
ever followed the dictates of truth 
and beauty, even against the advice 
of their box office interests, are pre
paring what they believe will be their 
greatest success, for presentation In 
Chicago.

lower part 
of the skirt. Add cuffs to the sleeves 
and finish fronts with a frill. You 
can also get a plain yok* of a new 
material in the waist. Cut this in 

r.l"fe without a scam on the 
lg.lt a little low down

\ H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ammunition 

Glass & Putty
E. H. DUVAL,

FAT FALL SHAD IN HÂTP 
AND PAILS.

shape, and use a 
fully. Then steam thorgugrii.. 
stitches have appeared, and press out 
plaits on the wrong side. Recut gar- 

t. and make as directed on envel-

mg ira care-
T0 LETJAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
John. N. B.

ALhe long Better Now Than Ever.8L flat shoulder 11 «W-ws 
new clothes (see illustration)7

To Let.—Self-contained house. $9 
Seely St. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Also ham in connection. Possession 
immediately. Apply to A. R. Mel- 

Sys^ndlce of Vasbie & Co., (Ltd.),

fr—- 'Tl",lllo,lnrr four-act comedy 
Harvard VICTORIA HOTELope of your new pattern.

To change the high closing stiff regu
lation notch collar, correct it and re
place by a rolling collar and lapels, or 
^ven the new large sailor collar (see 
Illustration). You can fasten It di- 
'iect|y over the collar and lapels if It 
Jiappens to be a soft rolling kind.

*r 5 serves a double purpose. It will 
freshen the waist if worn around the 
neck, and allow it to be lengthened 
if it has become short waist ed. If you 
are growing girls,This Is an excellent 
alteration for you.

If your serge skirt of last year has 
a shine on it. and is not worn out. 
place (lie skirt on a board and rub 
the shiny places with line sandpaper, 
not too hard, but Just • nuugh to rub 
up the nap. After pressing, the skirt 
will look as good as new.

If you have a circular cape for 
evening wear which you have been us
ing this summer, and would like to 
continue wearing during the winter, 
take in the greater pun of the fullness 
at the underarm and make 
Add sleeves and r ^ers of satin if 
you care to, capping them with the 
material, or match >our cloth (see 
illustration), 
them of ball molds and cover dlth 
the same material 
sleeves.

byTRY MAZELINE SNOW
FOR TMC SKIN

man. as was Edward 
gave Mrs. Klske Salvation Nell. It iT 
his first play, and the name is not yet 
announced. He has written several 
stories, one of them being Enchanted 
Ground.

The part taken by America s lead
ing actress is that of a woman from 
a little town in Indiana who had a 
prosaic and unroinantie girlhood, and 
decides to pose In metropolitan so
ciety jin a high-bred Englishwoman. 
When she is oumirade socially, she 
speaks with an ultra-English accent 
and apes the English in all 'ptiesrbie, 
ways. At home when she is instruct
ing her mother and sisters. on how 
to climb socially, she slumps into her 
old self. The dual character affords 
delicious comedy, it is said. This fri
volous character Is difficult to handle 
and will require Mrs. Fiske.- great
est skill.

17 WATERLOO ST. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
1er new manage»

or on theIt is free from greaeiness or glycer-
ISE A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, is -rapidly ab- 

soft and white. 
TRY IT.

THE PARK DRUG STORE.
Phone 2298

It melts on the ski 
sorbed, making it

in, To Let.—House for sale or to let. 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God
frey, Havelock street.

ment and has 
vated and newly furnished .. 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ODAY p
coat sleeve is shabby, finish 

\riîITTr-eùfL____Do not place it directly 
ou wrist liueTTjuVhttve it reach midway 
between wrist and tlbow. You can 
make it separately, and slipstitch It 
over the top of sleeve.

T6 make the skirt more attractive, 
if it Is a plaited one, place a w ide baud 

Scotch Splint, $S a ton In bln.. ™ mound the skin live Inches from the 
Broad Cove. $5.75 a ton in bin,. ” c Bround. This makes the skirt slim 
Jogolna, $5.40 a ton In bin,. BAtl> mer lu appearance, without detract

ingTrcm its actual width.
JAMES S. McGIVERW. AgL,

6 Mill Street

HIGH-CUSS TAILORINGy)
312 Brussels streetlogg ART GLASS26Cermain Street»

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A I FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B. 1 18 THESOFT COALROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

BARKERHOUSE
RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John,
N. B.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 
teams, private bathe, electric lights 

belle, hot water (testing through.
1 a st-am.

Co iji It you have a lingerie dress, don’t 
think of discarding it. Veil it with 
Now baste in one-half, fitting it 
smoothly along the front and the bot
tom of the jacket, then rip out the 
other half of the old lining, and baste 

^■Hem the new lin-

Çl V. MONAHAN.Telephone 42. Add buttons. Make WOODWORKING FACTORY
as revers andHard WoodN—30 erything in wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 
St. John. N. B.

Ev BOARDINGin the same way.
Ing all around the bottom, neck and

Any fullness will go Into armhole 
and under arm seams which should 
be sewed last of all. Cut the sleeve

f At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

The sixth and last article of this 
series, to be published tomorrow, will 
show you exactly how to make a 
fashionable winter hat, with three 
models to pick from.

The King's Daughters' Guild— A
boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf
e General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
lee. 385 Union St.

TENDER Public Storage Warehouses
for light and heav 
goods requiring 
18 to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate, 

hone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE &

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
iys on hand, 
delivered.

md 35c Good goodsCoal, alwa 
promptly i stproo

s, also for 
f

ivy
frofor Emery, McLaughlin Com

pany, Limited,-Plant
storage. WATCHMAKERG. S. COSMAN & CO.Tel. 823.

THEATRE FDR WHEN till! MK LIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEl.RV
SÔN. Bonded and General Ware SpUVENth goods. Part fouler attended 
housemen. Distributors and General ^'^ernes"* law. 3rcoburaU street. 
Agents. iôw—3m—A17

Ÿ 233-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227-A- C. SMITH 8 CO.»0, 75c.

Ï0ÜR NEIGHBORS Sealed Tenders, marked “Tender 
cry McLaughlin 
Plant," will hAMERICAN 

PEA COAL
Limited
the
33. Canada Life Building. Prince 
William street. Saint John, up to 
Sanirday. the twenty-ninth instant, at 
twelve o'clock
be in a lump sum. covering 
lowing assets: —

! Boiler, machinery, tools, office fix- 
| turcs, the lease of the leasehold

Company 
e received at 

office of the undersigned Room
unofficial 

dya time 
:e had fln- 
[Uding to

ft he was 
machine 

ing vapor, 
the field, 

nd hauled 
wreckage, 
waved his 
i a signal 

Injured.

•'WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. PICTURE FRAMING
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. j Huyt Bros., TOR King street. Picture 
Boards in Best Locations. Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Pnons

1S6S-11. 15w-12mo-Mzi
S: J. WARWICK, Manager,

393 Main Street

WHOLESALE
That’s how Magnus Johnson Go: 

Relic' from Kidney 
Troubles

Elay, Oats \noon. The tender to RUMPS XSuitable jor Furnaces, Cooking 
sieves ana small Tidys

•Phone Main 2258-11.
rs PaokeC PUUt uomoeucr Daptex. Cent 

ire. outeade packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps tor pulp mllia, Independent Jet con
densing apparat u*. centrifugal pumps.

E. 6. S' EPMENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St.

-AN I
- v-- ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John. N.B. Telephone

Millfeeds prices low
Choice White Middlings and R.p. & IV. F. S TA R, Ltd^^ 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

They told him to use Dodd's Kidney premises and the buildings thereon ;
Fills.—He did and his Backache standhlg with the good will
— ................ .. "VC arssau.....

st«r«r srsrs—-«-«.sMas
k i*°h ,S 1 ie ?xPerie!,<,,‘ ol An itemiz'd IL<t of Ihe property,

™ ^IEOl'1, 11 welll'kno";" '«im !' for which this tender ™Us be
lîîdl Ï - h‘ 1 • 1,1 an Ihtemew inspectej at the utile.- of the
Mr. Johnson sa;, r ;*lîied

uï' 17"r 1:1,17 I took a lia!'I hi!' Ea.'h lender must be acrompanled 
ÎÎ!J hack, due o strain and hard ; by a certified bank cheque or cash
work. 1 kept !'lng worse. In th< ifor an amount equal to twenty per

unable to do any j pent, of the under, which amount 
^suffer a, shall le forfeited to the assignee for 

great deal. i the benefit of the creditors should the
uo, and told one of m\ fail (o complete the pur-
He handed me Dodd's Almanac.’rhs^^^^^^i^yMitance by the assig- 
After reading it 1 concluded to tr> n-*e. JTitrh -

will be •->
are not àvcêpted^^** 

ee shall not be obliged 
... . ... .... ...... or any tender.

Saint John, N.B., Oct. 22, 
when von 1910. a.
They have L. P.^D.-TLl LEY,

982. John. N. B.

226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.
mfortably"
tors. But 
$3.000 by 
Curdy got

Nerv

rr WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN7-11 and West 31.
DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 

■GIBBON A CO.’S UPTOWN CCAL
5f^®6^i^£harlotte Street,or their 

' jn^^r^t, near

WEST Vm .XMAS NUMBER.lid
»t go up. 
alone for 
tiitn $500. 
ig across 
ws began 
? to eart h 
appeared- — 
led about 
he white 
ring like 
ibove the 
low. He 

hangars 
is closed.

CARD Montreal Standard. Write WM. 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent. Montreal Star, 
West St. John. Order in advance for

Smythe StrteTtxT-Leal
Get Any Kind of Coal 
by the Ton or 
New Brunswick

IcGUIRE, ^'TO
THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY Mailing abroad. 
OF ST. JOHN: -- -------------------

Carload AnywhereT 
or Nova Scotia, 

her GIBBON A CO. COAL.
Importera and deal? 
ng brands of W1r>e .

Olrec* 
the leadin

II
And Liq- 
from The-- --

Desirine to avoid the evnèïhn>~~cii A Prot»*eT> solved—We call for and
laundry twice a week at point, 

Westfield

a
uors; wo also carry in stock 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 

and Stout. Imported and

15 WWTtiUTTel. 578.

an ejection to the taxpayers na well )betweeB~8tyiohn Vnd westfleld and
have ueilded to ittirc st- John aDd Rotora*. Goods also 
haic deUde.1 to i-ctlrc called (or and atlivered ,t t6e depot-

Work done promptly and well. Phone

~Tr as myself, and consld 
term involved, I
from ihe contest in Brooks Ward and D1__
:'!1l„W.ak„.UU"1 lhe Be,,eral etocUon 1,1 your order, to Main 623. Gloha Steam

Laundry.

-—Wines, Ales 
Domèittc Ci 

11 snd CALL AND SEE OUR îp
< Iieque or i April next.

' Thanking my many friends for their
igilvassuranet a of support, . _ , _

yours, : Painters and Dec-
orators

iveru.Mg i. i uni muni iu ll \ nee.
Kidney Pills, and after using Ica4i

ai1.' and able to do ' wlvse tendi-r ■ 
rkc^JDodd's Kid-1 The rs ign

wJ._jo ac-fept the highest
111 BEEI1ÏFITRich d Sullivan & Co. irvTTooV?* 

any kind of ha■. 
ney Pills cured ni y ICÏdne^* 
cannot praise them 100 much.

You don't experiment 
lise Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
ctn:?iL^e_J<idnev ills of thousands of I Assignee Emery McLaughlin 
people all over'r Vri-uia. If you have ' pa-iy, L' mited.
Kidney Disease in any form-Ykey^will | 
cure you. * r*

ELSIE CRAVEN,t.
Wines anil Liquov:* 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITS HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COfr 

NAC BRANDIES.
PASST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

London's Favorite Child Actress.
29—A "cfiîhtfotù

i events 
ubject to It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price, TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CPTLondon, Oct. 
tie" will be opened in London next" 
mouth, in which all of the perform
ers will be under 14 years old. One 
of the large theatres will be used. 
Only afternoon performances will be' 
given, so that the little tots who per
form or see the plays will net have

8CHEFER.distance 
.56 mile 
50 time; 
limon 27

OF ST. JOHN:
Ladies “aRu

At the Bolivitation*o^i4a$£p 
of citizens 1 have decided to du 
a candidate for the office of alderman

19 Brusse^^i^m 
PAINTING'. WHITEWASH! 

DECORATING.
Only $5.00

Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index. Instruments 

Repair eci
ie 9.714 
1,373 feet. 
Grahame 
10 laps, 

McCurdy 
53 miles.

The Sun LifeJ r McGowans BROOKS WARD
to stay up late:

"The plays will contain only situ- 
iations In which children might nat
urally find themselves. The love ele- 

! ment will never be much developed, 
for Instance." said Miss Lila Field, 
who will present the plays.

“Since^they will thoroughly untiei- 
etand the situations, the children ••'Ill 
be able to play these perfectly nat
urally: the children In the audience 
will be in sympathy, and grewnup peo
ple looking on will find their Inter
est In noticing the working of a 
child’s mind and a child’s point of 
view."

The Goldfish will be the first play

Among the patrons are the Princess 
Dolgouroukl, Princess Hatzfeldt. the 
Duchess cf Norfolk, the Duchess of 
Marlborough, and the Marquis de So-

at the by-election to be held on No- VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
veinber 10th next, and I respectfully etrlnged instruments and bowa ra- 
soliclt your support. paired. SYDNEY GIBBS 81 SydnOilOK SHOOTING Assurance Co. of Canada107 Prince Wm. Street. 

Phone 2173
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WiLLIAMâ, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, ’.Vnuiesale and KeUl! 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

Willism St EstaUllsbed 
for l imlly «rice Hat.

ley
lm-Aubrun, 

8:37 flat.
NORMAN P. McLEOD.Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are 
maturely taken away. It w 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

Three Residents Of Pembroke, 
Ont., Met Death In Shallow 
Lake On Saturday When 
Canoe Upset.

m118 Prl 
1670. Bread WinnersWriteof avia-

-$16,800.
I-Farman

1L
/Have your lunch at Truro who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 

are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It la a great muscle build
er, is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food it In. 
•ures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

Look at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
1-16.625 
$3.675 

I—$3,250 .

I—$1,100
$1,050.
$*UL_

stop Jong enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I- C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD ON SALE.

All trains jAssets nearly $35,000,000.
. Manager for N. B. \

IOttawa. Oe.:., Oct. 30—Word 
received here today of the drowning 
of three well known residents of Pem
broke. Harry Irwin, druggist: Emmeit 
Duff, clerk, and 11. B. Chris 
auctioneer. jjjgjS
rhooting (rip ini Mud Lake and 
Saturday their overturned canoe was 
•found by a farmer. Later on ihe 
three bodies were found in shallow 
water. Apparently the canoe cap 
sized and the o< cupants could not 
reach land owing to the deep mud. All 
were, married men.

hSr5

CSS

G. C. JORDAN.1,250 T
tman, an 

They wore on a duckSTEEL FURNITURE.i0. ..For Offlcv3,-m>i»ry Shelving, Vault 
Outfits. Letter and Document BllUng 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, 
terns. Pulpits and Altar 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTE Y & CO.. No. 49 Dock 
Street, Selling Agents for the manu
facturers.

ES-$700.
-$150. Brass Lee- 

Railings.
nutne). Nc L-Jy
hetr.iit: a S'o.».1

ftx the acknowledged Uaj:i»ii: rAmrdy for all 
ccrr.pSair t«. aecommendi-o by tüe lledit J 
The gei’Uine U-ar (tie signature of Wk 
(iegifteted without which none ate ge 

«should he witftout ibem. Sold by all C:
OAATIU. TtaiA Chamat. SOUTHAUPlOii. SitA

100.

HYGIENIC BAKERYoo. BUTTER-NUT ■u.-$60.
, 134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day or night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
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will be sufficient to pay all outstanding udcounts and 
salaries, and restore the electric lighting plant, sewer
age and water, and the school. This la the total eom 
needed.

WHY SUFFERFireplace Fixtures PILI"Through the judicious management of the electric 
light business, Manager Farrar has been able to give 
the town a splendid lighting system at a very small 
cost, and the plant Is now In operation.

"The delay of the Dominion Cabinet lu dealing with | 
the matter of the assistance to be granted to Campbell-1 
ton has no doubt been embarrassing to the town, but 
owing to the continued absence of the ministers of 
the Crown, and of late the illness of Sir Richard Cart 
wright, it has been impossible to attend to this busi

=

Try à bo* oOur stock of fireplace fixtures, iu both brass and black iroi is-very 
complete and includes:'

Andirons, Fenders,
Fire Sets, Basket Grates,
Spark Guards, Wood Baskets.

Illustrated circular describing these goods will be mailed on request

actjra Salve,
not cur/ it coïts youU

i\ CALL AI

ROYA
PHARM

47 King SI

a&
“It seems hardly fair to us for the Telegraph to 

lay the blame on the local administration. Here in 
Campbellton we know what the local government intends 
to do, but it is waiting the action of the Dominion 
Cabinet before it finally deals with the question- This 
is a very proper course, and Is also in the best 
interests of Campbellton. That the government will 
agree to assist this town we never for one moment 
doubted, and we hope shortly to announce that the 
petitions of out citizens has been acceeded to.”
~ Tb.e_Graphic is to be commended for its honesty 

In giving credit'to_ tiie local government for the 
prompt offer of assistance in guaranteeing the interest 
on the bonded indebtedness in conjunction—witb the 
Dominion government. This offer has now been stand
ing some months, awaiting the time when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues can be brought to realize the 
pressing needs of the case. The Telegraph’s attitude Is 
well understood. The dredgers’ organ would not

to EXPRESS STRIKE EMERSON A FISHER, LTD. so oormain at.'Ftitmshed hr Tho Standard Limited. S3 Prince William 
street. 6t. John. Canada. NEW SPF

GUI
fELEPHONS calls:

Main 1Î22 
.. Main Ut6

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News Engagement

Rings
Drivers And Helpers To Number 

Of 5,000 WHI Swell The 
Ranks Of New York Strik-

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, It.OI
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 1.00
Weekly Edition to United Staten .... IM 

Single Copies Two Cents.

It’s peel nice, and i 
long, so better ge

lOc. per 01 

BARDSLEY’S PIP
10» Brueeela I

ers.
Thi Solitaire Dia

mond ring Is the molt — —_ 
popular for this pur
pose.

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klcbahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

New York, N. Y., OcL 30.—Patroll
ing to keep warm was about tire hard
est work the police In New York and 
New Jersey had to do today In con 
nectlon with the express strike. None 
of the express companies made ef
forts to deliver goods and the strikers 
throughout the day were quiet and 
peaceful. But that the men intend to 
continue the fight here with added vi
gor and that it nècessary it would be 
extended throughout the country, 
was declared today by Vice-President 
Hofman. of the national brotherhood 
of teamsters. Hofman said that to
morrow all drivers and helpers of 
the express companies In Brooklyn 
and the employes of the smaller ex
press companies In Manhattan would 
be called out. This, he declared would 
Increase the number of men on strike 
from 5000 to 10,000. Hofman added 
that ho received a letter from the na
tional president of the international 
brotherhood of teamsters, of Indiana
polis, who is now in Boston, inform
ing him that he had send word to 
all the organizers of the brotherhood 
throughout the country, telling them 
to organize the drivers, helpers 
stablemen of the express companies 
so that they could all be called out 
at a moment’s notice If necessary. 
He said that President Tobin is going 
to stop at the large cities between 
here and St. Louis on his way home 
to Indianapolis and personally con
duct the organizing of the express 
companies' employes.

commend the Ilazeu government under auy clrcum-
stances. Safety Fountain PensIt is paid to do otherwise.

JUST OPENI
DEATH-RATE FIGURES. “New Line»" in Ftra 

Reliable Watches, 
Splendid Rings, 

Choiçe Brooches, 
Beautiful Lockett 

High Gra 
most charm 

Goods ever y

And when you want 
to buy a Diamond you 
don’t need to be up in 
Diamonds to buy here.

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 1st, 1910
“A funeral will soon be a curiosity,” déclares one 

Western editor, if only the coming years keep up the 
good work of 1908 and 1909 In setting a new low-water

Last year’s unpre-

NEW BRUNSWICK'S FIRST FRUIT EXHIBITION.
and the 
Souvenir 
city, and I will be dellgt 
them and quote prices,

We expect you to 
go slowly, of course, 
for you are buying 
for a lifetime, but af
ter you’ve decided 
upon styles and sett
ings you may safely 
leave qualities to us-

mark for the nation's death-rate, 
cedentedly low level of only 15 deaths per 1,000 Inhabi
tants is acclaimed by other papers as the most im 
portant financial news of the season, ferr nothing, says 
the New York Times, "so affects, the finances of a 
nation as its death-rate.”

These figures, recently published in a census bulle
tin, cover only cities and States having laws requiring 
the registration of deaths, and represent 55.3 per cent, 
of the estimated population of the country, 
of deaths recorded last year was 732,538, with the 
greatest mortality in March and the lowest In June. 
The death-rate in 1908 was 15.4, so that last year’s 
rate of 15 per 1,000 indicates a material falling off. 
One piece of information which has been respectfully 
referred to the suffragettes for their encouragement is 
the fact, that 54 per cent, of those who succumbed 
were men.

The New York Times notes that England’s death-

New Brunswick fruit, which was 
opened by Premier Hazen last evening in St. Andrew’s 
Kink, marks an epoch in the fruit growing in dust r> 

For the first time the possibilities

Self-fillingAutomaticThe exhibit of

W. TremaineBARNES & CO., LTD.of the province, 
of New Brunswick, as a fruit growing country, are 
being demonstrated in a way that brings home their 

In spite of this being a bad year

Goldsmith and Je1 
77 CHARLOTTE S84 Prlnoe William 8treBt.true significance, 

for apples, and the same is general all over Canada, there 
art* on view an excellent and varied assortment of this 
fruit consisting of 150 barrels. 500 .boxes, ami 1.000 
plates, representative collections of all the small fruits, 
and plums and cherries bottled in preserving solutions 

exhibit of fruit jellies and

For The 
Thanksgiving

Our $25 Solitaire 
Diamond Ring in 
showy Tiffany setting 
is exceptionally good 
value.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy ■■ .... 9
The number

UNDERWOOD TURKEY,
CHICKEN,

GEESE,
DUCK'S,

WILD DUCK, 
PRIZE BEE

together with a splendid 
table preserves, till the product of New Brunswick s soil.

The united efforts of the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, and the Provincial Fruit Growers Associa
tion, have made the exhibition possible 
is something more than a display of fruit, 
evidence of the practical policy of the Hazen govern 
ment to develop the New Brunswick fruit lands, and 
demonstrate that this province can hold its own In

L L. Sharpe & Son,The show 
It is ? 0STANDARD TYPEWRITER21 KING STREET,

rate is lower than America’s, being 14.5 per 1,000, while 
it goes yet lower in France, Prussia, Denmark, and 
Sweden.
States impresses upon the Omaha World-Herald the 
fact that the "good-health propaganda Is now beginning 
to tell.”
"teen so efficient in preventing disease, and especially 
'those ravaging epidemics of contagious or infectious 
diseases, which we trust for the last time have been 

Jhe terrors of citizens, States, and large sections of 
"TiT*-'"T
"the regimens of\*Aeïl?"»«

ST. JOHN, N. B Delivery To 
Carleton, Falrville, NTHE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.
The decreasing death-rate hi the Unitedfruit growing with other, and, in the past, more exten 

sïVPîÿ àdvertized parts of the Dominion, 
thing to be told that New Brunswick can grow excellent 
fruit.

It is no new

F. E. Williams1POSTMASTER RESIGNS 
AFTER LONG SERVICE

GHESINUTS. MIXEONUTS, FI6S United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Never, we are reminded "has medical scienceBut the initiative to develop this industry and
the forefront as one of the great assets of

Fraser, 
Fras 

& Co

AND FRUIT OF ALL KINDS FOR 
THANKSGIVING AND HALLOWE’ENlit at thv first session '«V'"*-

the province ""V
..■^1 {datura after

tfie Tdazétl goveiTTÏTî 
viding for an agricultural comilSf 
the course of the debate the premier ext? 
opinion that the proposal to appoint the commission 
would meet with general approval.

"said, that there was just as great opportunity id 
profitable agriculture in New Brunswick as in any 
part of Canada, and he hoped that the government 
in its desire to promote this great industry, would re
ceive united support.

The commission, after a careful investigation of 
conditions throughout the province, recommended iu its 
report the appointment of a provincial horticulturist. 
The appointment of Mr. A. G. Turney to that position 
followed, and a c ampaign to stimulate fruit grovvlng and 
apple raising throughout the province was undertaken. 
With the hearty co-operation of Hon. D. V. Landry, 
Commissioner of Agriculture, and the Provincial Fruit 
Growers’ Association, the membership of which has been

■ii’Miic into power, an urr>w- 
«'iii passed. In 

-2L «h»»

ATAnd one hesitates to undertake to list 
of recreation, of open

ed and followed In late years tnaff 
I mini il ili i'i i i 'i Im 11 waked up to the 

flue out
With almost anybody it is felt tobeT 

“shame and with a large modern school It is rated a 
•positive sin. It is all beginning to count, and every
body ought to help in hastening the time when u 

"funeral will be a curiosity and the undertakers will 
"be talking about emigrating to a sicklier planet.”

In the Census Bureau's Volume of mortality statistics 
for 1908. Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale University, is 
quoted as maintaining that of all the disease of infancy 
(up to one year) 47 per cent, may be prevented, and 
that 67 per cent, of all the diseases of childhood (two 
to eight years) are likewise preventable. The volume 
referred to admits that "the work of preventing infant 
and child mortality lias only made a beginning,” 
goes on to say of Professor Fisher's claims

"This would mean, applied to the 200,000 deaths 
of infants and children In the registration area, or tho 

"possible 400,000 deaths of these classes In the United 
"States, a saving of at least 100,000 or 200,000 lives 
"each year, respectively. It does not seem unreasonable, 
“when we consider the fact that there Is apparently no 
"reason why infants, if properly born (and this means 
"simply the prevention of antenatal disease and the im
provement of the health and conditions of living of 
"their parents), should die at all In early infancy or 
"childhood except from the comparatively small propor
tion of accidents that are strictly unavoidable.”

CHARLES A. O LARKS,
18 Charlotte 8L

SAVE S1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

Isaac Smith of Daniel Post—.sleeping, and outdoor life thla flfcv* 
"moregetvTSff?
“ever before.

»_ . _ Phone 80».
JgeUres-Med Been _ ____________ _

Postmasterfor"Tfi!rtrTM<A - _ ~
He believed, he

Men’s,
Children's Suite, 
ercoate and P 
Whet is the ui 
paying more 
you can buy he 
wholesale prices, 
and see our p 
and you will 
money.

Buy's
"importance of keeping well, 
"of fashion.

SicknëhiT-s BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES I I.ms HIGHER GOAL PRICES

JUST RECEIVED.
20 Bble. Choice Island Oysters. 

^JBuctouche Bar Oysters.
ir Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

Waterborough. Q. C., Oct. 28--TSaar- 
Smith, who has been postmaster of 
Daniel P. O. here for thirty-two 
years, has sent in his resignation, and 
it is likely that the office will be 
closed, as nearly all the residents 
Have rural boxes. Mr. Smith was 
well liked by all who knew him, and 
had the confidence and esteem of all 
his patrons by whom he will be great
ly missed. Mr. Smith having sold his 
farm to his son. Hamilton, is going 
to reside with his son-in-law, L. D. 
Ferris. Young’s Cove road.

The weekly meeting of the Women s 
tiarv was held at the home of

10 Bbls.
2 Bble.
WHOLESALE AND RETAÏC

CANADIAN C0Atr€9ReQBATI0N.
_WE SELL- -

Humphrey’s SoM Footwear

Little Neck

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.

FRASER, FRASI
CO.Phone Main 1049. 15 Mill. 8tre« 

Opposite Rank

Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water-' 
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.

UR-TODATE
SPECIALTIES

/•largely Increased, the campaign has bet a eminently suc
cessful. Clapboards andThe exhibition in St. Andrew’s Rink is à
practical demonstration of this fact.

In the past many people In New Brunswick have 
been accustomed to look to other provinces for their 
supply of apples. They have everything to gain by 
encouraging a home ihdustry as far as fruit growing 
is concerned. The soil and climate in this province 
are as favorable to the production of apples and small 
fruits as anywhere on the continent. The success of 
the exhibition will, It is hoped, not only stimulate the 
industry, but prove a profitable advertisement outside 
the province. The Department of Agriculture has wise
ly decided to send photographs of the exhibits to 
England for distribution among the immigration agencies 
and the fruit dealers’ associations. They will also 
provide excellent material in the active campaign which 
the Hazen government is carrying on through the 
provincial agency in London to secure settlers with the 
object of starting fruit farms.

An important feature in connection with the ex
hibition is the annual convention of the Fruit Growers/ 
Association. An attractive programme of addresses and 
demonstrations by experts, who are the best obtainable 
in the Dominion, has been arranged for the next three 

• days, and should prove of exceptional Interest to farmers 
and those who have so far given little attention to 
fruit raising. Evidence of the progressive policy which 
the government has undertaken to make the resources 
of New Brunswick more widely known, it Is to be 
found in this exhibition, the first of the kind ever held 
in the province, and in the facilities which are being 
afforded to learn how these resources can best be de
veloped. The opportunity to see what can be done, 
even In a poor year, should be taken advantage of. It 
will bring home to doubting minds, as nothing else 
can. that here In New Brunswick the industry of fruit 
raising and apple growing presents tremendous possi- 
’ illties.

Atrx4
the secretary, ' Hobi. Kennedy, 
yesterday afternoon. Where consider
able business was done for the Dor
cas work.

Mrs. Titos. M. Wiggins spent a few 
very pleasant days, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Cody, Cody's.

G. M. Thorne, general merchant at 
Cody's. Q. C., has erected a large 
store, with modern improvements. 
His increasing trade was too large 
for the small store he first built. Mr. 
Thorne has only been in business for 
a short time and has worked up a 
large trade.

The farmers In this section have 
done a large amount of ploughing 
fall, and have succeeded in housin

------ALSO—

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding 
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, Ge 
Up-to-Datenese. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

Ruberoid Ro
Ma-

neral

Murray & Gregi
ST. JOHN, N

The Church exists fro 
and the quality of the 
man is according to his t 
of the word.—Swedenb 
No. 248.

I )
this 

ng «II
of their vegetables-and grain in good 
condition.

^fitte^dçiving along the highway 
the other day. a resident saw a cow 
with a heavy wire fastened through 
her nose and the two ends fastened 
to her horns so tightly that the cow 
could hardly eat as the wire was pas
sed through the division of the nos
trils and tied In a knot. The atten
tion of S. M. Wetmore should be 
called to this matter and the owner 
severely punished.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

(Victoria Colonist.)
In the United States there are 400,000 automobiles 

in use, and the annual demand is for about 200,000. 
an average of $2,000 a car, this comes to $400,000,000. 
Putting the cost of upkeep and chauffeur’s wages at 
$1,000 a car, which is not high, this takes another 
$400,000,000, or in all $800,000,000 spent in a year on 
the new means of locomotion, 
rides” and the whole business will foot up at about a 
billion.

Have your 

Heating HINGS <6 CO.,/ €At

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.
.ti

Add the cost of “joy

IEMLÏ DIED OF 
STONE II MDLIDOEH

vPILLOWS ete
WHOLESALE retail

tot to 106 Qermain Street.(Windsor Record.)
In various places in Canada there has been begun 

a campaign against profanity. Windsor needs it badly 
—a strong and determined movement against that blatant, 
blackguard blasphemy that assails the ears of innocence 
on the sidewalk, wherever a group of two or three is 
gathered together. The by-law provides in plenty for 
prosecution of offenders of this class but it is a dead 
letter. When did anybody hear of a prosecution for 
profanity?

s, '

GIN PILLS SAVED HIM
513 James SL Hamilton, Ont.

"Five years ago, I was taken down 
with what the doctors called Inflam
mation of the Bladder—Intense pains 
in back and loins, and difficulty in 
urinating, and the attacks which be- 

>re frequently, amounted to 
le agony. I became so weak 

across the

:#ir Tyi DEATHS'BELLTON'S FINANCES.

» -S.
^lersereau.—In this city 

inat., after a brief illi-gfe fcThe Campbellton Graphic, init!^88^lM*^u*e 
to certain inaccuracies in the Telegraph with rei 
to tbv town's finances, and also points out that the 
delà# at the Dominion government in dealing with the 
question of assistance has been a source of embarrass
ment to Campbellton.

B., relict of A. J. Menu 
three sisters and on* 
mourn.

(Ottawa Journal.) came mo 
unbearab
that I could not walk

My wife read in the papers about 
QfMKUAjuid sent for a box. From 

GIN PILLS

m“ ‘Let da work,' was the slogan of 
fm^UBmBI^MnRcry is good (Detroit and

the last general election, _______
enough for the next one,” remarks a"Ta!RF^Witili|jflL 
paper, which reminds us of what happened when the 
book "The Last Words of Richard Baxter," was publish-.

It proved such a success that the enterprising pub
lisher got out another work and entitled It "Aiore_I«ot 
Words of Richard Baxter."

please
Funeral from her late 

Main street, on Wednt 
Services at 2.15 o’clo< 

Dean—At Musquash. Oci 
M., wife of Charles G. 
27th year of her age, 1 
band and two childre 

Funeral at 2.30 Tuesdi 
Service at the Church

gan papers

Ü JulyCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

The Graphic is optimistic, and 
hopes shortly to announce that the petition of the 
citizens will be acceeded to.

• 34% 33%
Pork.

Nov............................17.60 17.00
.. ..17,00 16.90

.. . .16.02 16.95

the very
were- doing me goodT™^!^mia^Kas 
lelleved at once and the attacks weffi 
less frequent.
~ Jtt-alx _weeks the Stone in The 
Bladder camé away. _ When I recall 
how I suffered and how now I am 
healthy and able to work. 1 cannot 
express myself strongly enough when 
I speak of what GIN PILLS have done 
for me.” John Herman. 48

GIN* PILLS are sold at 50c. a box— 
6 for $2.50. Sent on receipt of price 
if your dealer does not handle them. 
Sample box free if you write us, men
tioning this paper. Money back, if 

PILLS do not give full satisfac
tion. National Drug and Chemical 

1 Co.. Dept. Y. Toronto.

JEWELRYThe Graphic may be 
right in its surmise, but the excuses for Inaction that 
Mr. Pugeloy has been offering for months past, reflect 
aqythi^g but credit on the Dominion government.

•The editorial in the Graphic follows: —
“An article in the St. John Telegraph of a recent 

date and copied in the last issue of the Graphic had 
Inaccuracies which should not go without cor- 

In an article on Campbellton's finances the 
statement is made that It will require $115,000 to re
store the ‘electric light and educational plants.'
Is by bo
for authority >*> issue this amount of bonds, which
amount, with" the insurance on the property destroyed

ed. JanRange Of Prices.

By direct private wlrei to J. C. Mac.
May

Cash Com—49.are twine of happIneee^B^Wa^Mj 
joy, and none more welcome than

The Boston Curb. 
Fast Butte 8—%.FINE JEWELRY(Guelph Mercury.)

Theodore Roosevelt is to lecture on "Peace” at 
Harvard.
few words on modesty.

High.
........... 90%
........... 96%
. .. .94%

.. 647%

<Qrt<SB'S. 80* Lake 
Boston Ely 1 >4 
Davis 2—Vi.
Franklyn 11V4—H.
First National Copper 34, ’.
Trinity 6%—6.
U. 8. Mining 40—%.
Chino Copper 20%—% 
Granby 36%—%. 
laie Royale 21%—22%.

like ours. Come in today, admire our 
“Joy-brlngers” and you’ll know next

96 96%
94%’

Might as well get Doctor Cook to address a
94%

time where to buy.
45% 46% %A POYA8j 49% 48% 49%(Guelph Herald.)

A sulphur company Is being formed in Toronto, but 
why couldn't thes# men bate waited for what is coming 
to them?

This It is foolish to wear 
do not need them, but 
toollsh not to wear the 
do. Consult D. Boyan 
Optician about your eyee 
■tree*

. .. . 60%
Oats.

49% 60% * tThe town officials are askingis correct. Watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street, SL John, N. B» 

T»heae M. 1807.

GIN-
31 % 30%
84% 34 SIS

ü %
. : C: ■

'it

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You will find your correspondence easily handled if you uae -

The Empire Typewriter
FREE TRIAL. CASH DISCOUNTS OR EASY TERMS

TRANK R. FAIRWCATHER,
12 Canterbury Street. Main 653. St John, N. B.

v'S-l

m

CLOCKS • •
Remember that we are head quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Witch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 
of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diimend Imporeis, Jtwekrs etc - 41 KING STREET

• •

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
«THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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Government’s Fruit Policy 
Justified by Great Show

lOliï] -v. J
BEAD! FOB USB

IN ANY QUANTITY
For making SOAP, mft* 3 
•ning water, removing old 8 
paint, disinfecting sinks, I 
closets and draina and I 
for many other purpoeee. r 
A ___ equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for fire 
hundred purposes.

•Feld Everghifttr» «

We Invented 
0X0 Cubes to 
save all sorts 
of people every
where, time and 
tronble.

Continued from page 1.
C. N. Vroom of St. Stephen, presi

dent of the association, presided dur
ing the opening proceedings and In
troduced as the first speaker Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, premier of the province.

Mr. Hazen's Address.
Hon. Mr. Hazen in opening said he 

had been asked by the president of 
the New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ 
Association to declare the exhibition 
open and he was sure that any man 
would feel proud to officiate in such 
a capacity at such a show. He thank
ed the members of the association for 
the honor they had done him in ask
ing him to officiate and also in elect
ing him honorary president of the as
sociation.

Premier Hasen 
applauded at the con

Island. This encouraged the govern
ment to go on, and the only way in 
which to encourage the fruit growers 
to go on was to encourage such exhi
bitions as this. He was glad to know 
that the government had given $500 
for prizes for the exhibition. This 
amount would, he felt, surely rebound 
1000 fold to the credit and advantage 
of the agricultural department of the 
province, lie hoped the present ex
hibition would be but the beginning 
of a number of fine shows, and would 
stimulate the growing of fruit, not 
only for the use of the province, but 
also for export.

was loudly 
elusion of his ad

Mr. Hubbard.
Mr. Vroom then introduced W. W. 

Hubbard, secretary of the department 
of agriculture. Mr. Hubbard expressed 
his regret at the unavoidable absence 
of Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, who, had been detained at 
his heme bÿ hà important engage
ment, but who Would be in the city to
day. He desire! to simply call atten
tion to the start the Fruit Growers’ 
Association hat made in this, their 
first provincial, exhibit. The present 

ther an off one for 
taratlvely very few 

province were re- 
had been an op- 

at all the orchards, 
ng wokld have been a much

Not only the cook and the 
nurse but also those hosts of 
people who have to look after 
themselves. The OXO Cubes 
are just the right 
make a cup of delicious Beef 
Tea. No messing about with 
bottles, corks or measuri 
spoons — you just boil 
water and we have done the 
rest. Just the thing also to 
make gravips, soups and 
entrées stronger and 
palatable.
Sold In Tina eontalnlnt 4 end 10 
Cubes. OXO Is also pecked In bottles 
lor people who prefer It In fluid form.

B. V. Otlletl Co„ Ltd.
Teronto, Oat

htvsize to

th!

These fall Walking Bootsyear had been 
apples, and ci 
of the orchards <f the 
presented. If t 
portunlty to 
the show I 
finer one, and : wqu hi- been a
great eye-opene) to the people of the 
province. He h<jped the effort, of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association would be 
appreciated an! that the exhibition 
would be visites by a large number of 
people who woild Unis have their at 
tention attracted to one of the most 
profitable bramfees of farming. It was 
not the most profitable, 
the farmers, but fruit ] 
not confined tor farmers. It was open 
to all. Much i* heard of the wonder
ful fruit faring of the Pacific pro
vinces and states, but it was not only 
the farmers who were making all that 
noise. They we^e net publishing large 
and attractive advertisements in mag
azines and newspapers Fruit farming 
in the west was purely a commercial 
business and was conducted on u com
mercial basis. The fruil farmers who 
were also business men brought bus
iness methods to bear on the farms 
and took a business advantage of the 
best markets. There was western fruit 
sold right in St. John as an- example 
of business methods. They put their 
fruit out in the best shape so that 
it would bring the highest prices.

Get Busy Quickly.
Prof. W. T. Macoun, Dominion H°r* 

tlculturlst, was the next speaker. He 
said he spoke as one having the horti
cultural development of all the prov
inces at heart, and he fell proud of 
the showing made by New Brunswick. 
For many years be had felt that the 
Province of 
better fruit 
Brunswick, but the New Brunswick 
growers had advantages which Nova 
Scotia had not. The chief advantage 
was in the high color of the fruit. In 
the Annapolis Valley the fruit busi
ness is on a firm basis, but New Bruns
wick could build up a business quicker 
because of the greater beauty of th»* 
fruit in this province, 
se’l i. ilit- face of it.

New Brunswick growers have an ad
vantage in that they are close to a 
market in Kngland and Europe, 
fruit cat; be landed more quickly and 
in bette r shape. Another great advan
tage In favor of New Brunswick is 
that land is cheap, and there is noth
ing that will prevent the establish
ment of a fruit industry here that will 
compare with any in Canada. The 
kind of apples, grown in this province 
are of a kind to lend themselves to 
box packing and can thus develop the 
best kind of trade. The varieties of 
apples grown here also present an ad 
vantage to the grower as thev develop 
quickly. An orchard of the Wealthy 
apple, for instance, will in three or 
four years develop to the profitable 
bearing point so the profits from it 
are consequently speedy. In conclu
sion he advised all people to get busy 
quickly and thus reap the profits 
which are waiting for them in the 
fruit lands of the- province.

An Object Lesson.
The purpose of the exhibition was 

to afford an object lesson to people 
n this province, and in other prov

inces, as to the quality of the apples 
it was possible to raise In the prov
ince of New Brunswick. For many 
y®arB there had been an erroneous 
idea in the minds of many people that 
New Brunswick was lacking in two 
things. First, that this province could 
not raise as good apples as the prov
inces of Nova Scotia or Ontario, and 
secondly, that when the mineral 
wealth of the world had been distrib
uted the province had been left out.

This idea, he said, was incorrect, 
and he thought the events and the 
development of the past few years 
would show that New Brunswick v 

behind in the matter of mineral 
wealth and the activities of the pro
vincial department of agriculture and 
the Fruit Growers' Association would 
dispel the idea that this province 
could not raise as good fruit as anv 
Other province In the Dominion of 
Canada.

are particularly suitable for school girls. They are made 
on a sensible shaped last, with full round toe and straight 
medium high heels.QX»! Comfortable and of Pleasing AppearanceNova Scotia could produce 

than the Province of New

Girls’
Dongola Kid 

Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2

$1.50 and 2.00 ! $2.00 and 2.75

Girls’ Women’s
Calf Leather 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.00 and 3.5C

«Lombard St. Toronto

Box Calf,
Blucher Bals, 

Sizes 11 to 2

possibly to 
growing waa

which would

Girls’
Velour Calf 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2
$2.25

Girls’
Patent Colt 

Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2

Women’s
Patent Colt 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.50

Tb<‘

$3.00u0
ELECTRIC
LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Exhibits In England.
He expected that this exhibition 

would be a revelation to all, and yet 
It should be known that during the 
last few years this province could 
hold Its own with any of the others 
In th»* matter of fruit raising. Last 
year the department of agriculture 
very hurriedly got together an exhibit 
of apples and sent it over to Lon
don to the exhibition of the Royal 
Horticultural Society and there it had 
been in competition with the best in 
that line that could be produced by 
the other provinces and states. As a 
result of that exhibition the province 
received a gold medal and three of 
the leading fruit growers of the 8;. 
John valley received silver medals for 
the excellence of their fruit.

Girls’
Dongola Kid 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2

$1.50 to 2.75

Women’s
Tan Calf

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.00

Money In Fruit Farming.
The New Brunswick fruit growers 

and the government desire to see the 
iwople of the province put their 
ey Into fruit growing and thus benefit 
the province and themselves. Chances 
for successful appl»- growing are bet
ter in New Brunswick than in any 
province in. Canada today, and there is 
room In the province fur 1U0.00U grow
ers. The 8t. John valNy was not the 
only fruit field. In addition there is 
the Petltcodlac valley add other sec
tions. all of which are good. He hop d 

This the people of the province would take 
hold of fruit growing and thus help 
to usher in an era of greats* 
périt y for the whole province. Noth
ing Is more conducive to pleasure as 

a new well as profit them the successful grow 
home than to find that the country ink of fruit. He hoped that the resl- 
to which he thinks of coming abounds dents of St. John Would visit the ex- 

k001* fruit. htbltion and learn something of the de-
To show what the province can do vtflopuient of the province in the sue- 

in the way of fruit growing he con- t'essful growing of apples, 
side red one of the very 
tlsemenls that could be

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
In large assortment and artistic 

design
Also an extensive display of firm KINGLOOKING FOB THE 

BROWN Till MOTH
STREETELECTRIC LIGHT 

SHADES year the government would make a 
larger showing in London, for they 
believed that there was nothing, more 
attractive to the settler who leaves 
the British Isles in search of

They can't but admire our new pat
terns inIn the most recent develop

ments in Cut Glass, Art 
Glass and Tiffany. LOW SHOESDominion Government Expert 

Will Scour New Brunswick 
This Winter in Search of 
the Rests.

f!
For LadlesSome of the citizens of St. John In 

had for the the past had been pessimistic as to 
encouragement of Immigration to the the fruit growl 
province. it had been abundantly prospects of tl 
shown that the province could raise done harm 
the very best apples and in support 
of this contention he quoted the opln 
ions of well known fruit, experts. Q.
H. Vroom, fruit inspector of the 
province of Nova Scotia hud said in 
reference to New Brunswick apple 
glowing: * I feel satisfied that the 
St. John River Valley is destined to 
become one of tlie best apple 
ing sections of the Dominion”

best adver-The St. John RailwayCo for fall wear, with our special fast 
color gaiters, you will like them your
self. We have the heavy soles in tan, 
patent and black leathers and the 
gaiters in green, blue, brown, tan and 
black. We want you to see them fo 
yourself.

and agricultural 
province». It had 

There bad been a prae 
Gee whtui people came- into th city 
for those in high places to say there 
is no use investing your monev in this 
country, th' ire h nothing here. This 
was not the right spirit, and h was 
glad to say the people were commenc
ing to have failli in their own prov
ince. He would Ilk • to Bee every city, 
town and village In the province" unite 
to make New Brunswick one of the 
best places on <uth.

President Viuuiii announced that if 
it hail not been for the generosit 
the provincial «rovmn-nt the ex 
lion would not have been possible 
He then called upon the Hon. Hub» 
Maxwell.

my
heSHOWROOMS

(OR. DOCK and UNION STREETS. The extent of the brown tail moth 
invasion in New Brunswick will be 
determined ibis winter by a careful 
inspection made under the direction 
of the Dominion Department of Agii 
culture. It ('. Treherne lias been de
tailed for this mission and with 
other inspector will be in the province 
tor two or thrie months.

Sp» aklng of his work to The Stan 
danl last night. Mr. Treherne said 
that lie had spent the past couple of 
mouths In New Brunswick studying 
the insect pests. While he has gath
ered much other useful information 
it is difficult to secure reliable know I 
edge regarding the number of brown- 
tails in the trees until they are clear
ed of foliug. . In the winter the oili
er Insects disappear, but the moths 
4*ky on the trees and are easily ub
served. A thorough canvass will be The Campbell!on relief committee 
made to ascertain whether they have furnishes the following list of sup- 
secured a foothold here. plies and money received from Oct

Numbers of male specimens have 24th to 29th inclusive: 
been secured in the province, but so Mrs. rombie, Kingsbury, N. B.. 1 \V j 
far not a single female has been | box clothing and bedding, 
found. Those that arrive alive have ; K. Finlay. Aulne, N. S., I box cloth- 
el tlie.r flown all the way from the In- j ing
fested districts or have been carried Half barrel from Marysville, N. B., 
on steamers and il is possible for the j cannot trace shipper, 
females also to reach the province.1 Four cases, 1 bale from Ridgetown.
The discovery of the eggs of the pest Ont., cannot trace shipper, 
in St. Stephen, shows the danger of I One barrel from Coverhill 
their invasion. cannot trace shipper.

During the summer, while inspect Mrs. Andrew c. Joseph. Grand Al- 
fr? nursery stock imported from lee. Que.. 1 barrel clothing.
France, a large number of specimens W. F. M. S. St. Matthew s church, 
were discovered and this is one of Inverness. N. S.. 1 box clothing.

avenues of Invasion which is John Whyte. Leeds Village. Que., 1 
closely watched. bale clothing.

Regarding his summer’s work. Mr. Young Ladi 
Treherne said that lie found numbers St. John's 
of web worms and tented caterpillars, mouth. X. S.. 1 case vlothin 
which are injurious to the fruit trees, 1,.. 1 box from Amherst, N 
but which are easily dealt with by not trace shipper, 
arsoni*‘ spraying. The only danger G. It. McKet 
ous pest which he discovered was the ease clothing, l bale mattresses, 
coddling moth. This is more difficult Carleton Sentinel Pub. Co.'s relied 
to reach, owing to the fact that it fund made up as follows: Carleton 
burrows into the apples, but a course Sentinel Pub. Co.. Woodstock. N. B.

its extermination has $25; F. B. Carvell, M. P.. *25; Subs.
$55; Subs..

W. Main, $182.25; total.

Percy J. Steel,New Agents Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main 8t.

Strong Testimony,
A. McNeill, chief of the Dominion 

fruit division, after seeing an ex
hibit of apples in Fredericton, which 
exhibit was much smaller than the 
present one, had said : "Any man who 
says apples cannot be grown success
fully in the province of New Bruns
wick in face of the exhibits we have 
here today, does not know what he 
is talking about."

These two statements came from 
officials, expert men in their line who 
had every knowledge of the subject.

opinion was not confined to offic
ials but the fruit growers of Nova 
Scotia were also loud in their praise 
of the New Brunswick fruit. R. W. 
Starr, pioneer of the apple industry 
in Nova Scotia, had said: "There is 
no doubt ihat there are large portions 
of New Brunswick as well adapted to 
the growing of fruit, especially of 
apples, as any other part of the Do
minion."

The Standard has recently been 
placed on sale at the fol'owing 
agencies:

U L Porter. Boston ; J H Corcoran, 
Moncton; Oscar .1 MHanson, A E Le- 
geul. Shediav; H W Taylor. Wev- 
mouth: Mr and Mrs Trefrey. Yar
mouth: W M Taylor. Moncton; H Mc
Dougall. Montreal; .1 c Cragg. Hali
fax; T U Caihoune, Westmorland;
K l Thomas. Boston; R W Starr. 
WoLfville; .1 A McAllister, St Stephen- X 

i 1. Weir. I K Vincent. New York; iS ^ \ 
1* Hoar. F M Hoar. Petltcodlac1: John 
I» Grimmer, St Andrews: Mrs .Tai.-ie* 

j K Ay.

THE GMUIPBELITGNiiibh

BELIEF FUNDS7Montreal,
News Stand, Windsor Hotel.

St. Stephen,
H. H. Giberson.

Dr. Landry Has Done Much.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell congratulated the 

members of the association upon the 
excellence of the exhibition. He 
sory that Hon. Dr. Landry 
able to be present at the opening, for 
r.o member of the government was 
more deeply Int» rested in the succss 
of fruit growing, or hal given greater 
time to It than the commissioner of 
agriculture. He believed that the 
provincial horticulturist was the right 
man in the right place, and that the 
government did a wise thing when 
they secured hi.- services, lie had 
stimulated an interest in agriculture 
in the province as well

Encouraged by reports of that sort Br<T?1ln,L' , .. n
the provincial government had added - .°!. Ne)v Brunswick had
a trained horticulturist to the staff ,,fr“ •' awakened to the fact that 
of the agricultural department and " £»ow fruit in the province,
had secured A. G. Turney to take up “J?1 ,h,B exhibition would show them, 
the work. Mr. Turney had come to The?j wou,d Svf> ,r\ery. <’omny in the 
the province highly recommended ; P|°,\ nc<“ engaged In friendly rivalry 
from the experimental farm at n p,r®<?uvli1" "f aild lle felt 
Guelph and had been engaged iti ™nfl,*ent that dm Ing the exhibition the 
stimulating the interest in the agri- , Bru,,B*'hk 1 'ult Growers’ Asao- 
cultural resources of the province. c, lon w°uld have -xperts here from 
He has gone through «he province a over , * province. It would do 
and has advised the fruit growers in *.COtl f8 j* 1 onvince the people

that the lands of the province are fer
tile lands, and that 
of the best.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell referred to a vis
it he had paid to the Amhersl winter 
fair, and there he saw that the fruit 
from New Brunswick was far ahead 
of the best from Nova Sctoia or P. E

was iiii-
Miss Doris Ayer, Saekville; 

Wolfe, A Lawson, Jas MTs- 
covig, Edmunstou.

DeTheMERELY THE CULM 
BEFORE THE STORM

Victoria

II YV. Rogers, Amherst ; XV. XV. Hub
bard. Fredericton ; W. II. Thompson. 
St. Stephen : G. M. Keith. Bos'on; K. 
W Gaines. St. Stephen: Geo. A. Wil
liams. Fred I). Murra 
son, Montreal : J. H. 
nie Suttis. Miss Armstrong. Sydney : 
W. ,T. Watson. A. P. Lawson. Boston ; 
VV. J. Nagle. St. John ; Morris S< ovil, 

ger G. Scovil, Gagetown: William 
Wallace and wife, Scotland ;
Dickson. Halifax; J. H. Sanborn, 
Vineyard Haven ; James A. Kelly, 
Fredericton.

. X. B..
A. M David- 

Utls. Miss Jeu-SÙTerrible Flood Of Hot Air And 
Oratory Will Cover Massa
chusetts In Last Week Of 
Election Campaign.

as in fruit

Ro
W. .1.

es‘ Missionary Society of 
Presbyterian church, Yar-

. S..Boston* Oct. 30—The Sunday calm 
was more pronounced than usual to
day through the cessation of political 
activity on the part of the rival 
didates and party leaders. Tomorrow 
the final week of the campaign opens 
and the entire state will be covered 
by the spellbinders of both parties. 
A notable a nay of speakers from 
other states will assist the Democrats 
this week. Governor-elect Frederick 
W. Plalsted 
Maine, and with him will be Con
gressman-elect Daniel J. McGlllicud- 
dy. Former governor James H. Hig
gins is to add the word of Rhode 
Island, and from Missouri, former 
governor Joseph W. Folk will come 
to complete - the list.

an. Amherst, N. S.. 1

the matter of spraying 
general cultivation and 
of their trees and as a result the in
terest in fruit growing in «his prov
ince is now greater -than 

Creating a Dema 
A gentleman who had been» and still 

<s a leading citizen of St. John, had 
told tlie speaker that in the past it 
had been the custom to import the 
apples. In fact people who had 
into his grocery store had asked for 
Nova Scotia or Ontario apples. The 
provincial government is laboring to 
change these conditions. It is their 
aim to have the province produce not 
only enough of the finest apples for 
our own use but also to send tens of 
thousands of dollars worth across the 
water for sale in «he British and 
European markets and thus bring a 
large revenue to the agriculturists of 
the province.

He was glad to see that the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association 
was taking on new life. Their mem
bership Is now double what it whs 
before and this is the first occasion 
they have attempted a big show. He 
thought the results from it would be 
a great benefit to the province.

He expressed the hope that the 
press of the city would adequately re- 
port for the people, the splendid char
acter of the exhibition and he was 
sure that as the result of having this 
known the association could make ex
hibitions of this sort that would In 
the future, have great results for the 
province and for thé fruit glowers 
who would profit by it.

In conculsion he congratulated Pre
sident Vroom. Mr. Hubbard and Mr. 
Turney through whose efforts so much

and in the 
development we can grow fruit

of treatment for
been outlined by the department and per Geo. XV. Gibson Co.. 
he has been instructing the growers 
In its use.

per Edgar 
j $287.25.

The possibilities of New Brunswick ; S> 
deeply [ ,lc

for years.

Quebec. P Q., $10 
andall, Salisbury, X. B.. 

r Moncton Times. $5. 
lontreal Star Sub. list. $24.

Miss Emily Roseiibuvg. Dartmouth. 
X. S.. $5.

mpathv. 
rdun Vrpie growing count 

! Mr. Treherne.impres
mented on the fac t that apples which ! 
compare favorably with the best that ! 
Ontario can produce with the best 
methods of cultivation, are grown here 
on trees that receive practically no 
attention.
and care, he believes 
apples wquld rival any in the world.

ap
sed

rv
Howill come down from

Town of Chatham. $200.
U. B. Sunday school, Kemptville. N. | 

S., per mayor of Yarmouth, $6.14.
Archibald McKenzie, River John, X 

S., $10.

54
With proper cultivation 

New Brunswick

ECZEMA CURE ly-i WEDDINGS. HOTELS.rWORTH LIEE ITSELF
Cooper—Badcock. Royal.To all who suffer from Eczema and 

o»thre skin diseases it is WORTH 
LIFE ITSELF to knora that a simple 
wash of Oil of Wlntergreen, Thymol, 
and other carefully compounded in
gredients give Instant and positive re
lief to that awful burning itch.

Yon know that unless you do get 
relief fqpm that torturing agony, life 
is not worth living.

Write the D. D. D. Laboratories, 
Dept. S. S. 49 Colbourne St. Toronto, 
for a free trial bottle of this wonder
ful Eczema wash. It is called the I). 
D. D. Prescription. The very first 
drops will give you absolute and in
stant. relief. They will show you that 
life is worth while, for your suffering 
l eases with the very first application, 
and you feel that in I). D. D. Pres- 
^pliai^UjlJuive at last found a cure.

rou have in-

An event which has been anticipat
ed with much pleasure by the New
foundland residents of this city, took 
place at the Carmarthen Street Meth
odist church on the night of the 28th 
ult., when Miss Jennie Badcock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Badcock of 
Bay Roberts, N. F„ was united in 
marriage to William J. Cooper of 
Northern Bight, N. F„ by the pastor 
of the church. Rev. Mr. Dlenstadt.

The bride looked very charming in 
a suit of cream serge with a large 
picture hat to match. The brides
maid, Miss Katie Vey. was becoming
ly attired in white cashmere with a 
white turban.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the guests repaired to the residence 
of Mr. Cooper, 315 Germain street, 

r was served.

M H Eaton* Boston: J A Veech.
S Burpee and wife. East port : .1 
Macfarlane, J P Graham. Montreal; 
C XV Morrison. NY; S Chapman, 
Perth; J O Anderson, Moncton; G W 
Johnson. Yarmouth; J Macoun. Otta
wa; P J Shaw, Truro; W L McKee. 
Camphellton ; G P Trltes. Rothesay 
A G Watson* J R McMartin. Montre
al; M R Uodd. Sackvllle; F P Brady. 
E Tiffin. Moncton; F P Clarke. Moul
ton ; 11 W Smith. Hull: G Massey. 
Miss Massey. Fredericton: Capt Mc
Millan. I* E Mahon, Halifax: M Mues
lis and wife. Sussex ; Mr and Mrs 
Wistou, Fredericton: Q T Dudley /G 
Bad y, B Ferguson. Minor Lake; XV 
McDonald. R. Boyd. Moncton.

No doubt about an enamelled bed's 
hygienic merit; none about Us beauty. 
Nor any about ite being worth its 
price—if it bears the "Ideal ' 
tee on the lootrnil.
That Guarantee assures you of more 
than mere surface excellence. It 

rrants real satisfaction to the buyer 
îwv enamel will stay white; its 
will not work loose.

Guaran

is

p” -worth reading though it la 
Write for Booklet No.. 103

✓ IDEAL BEDDING CS-~

belt
Slcv
free.

Dufterln.
R. C Lindsay, Guspe; Miss Wtueter. 

Miss Nanning. G A Legere, Moncton ; 
G A Maguire, ti S Smiley, Halifax ; 
Jas J Young, KentviUe; Tuppan Ad 
ney, Woodstock; Joe Page, Montreal;

where a wedding supper 
The many beautiful gifts 
the young couple give evidence of the 
high esteem iu which they are held.

At any rate,
•tant relief. __

Clinton Brown, Chas. R. Wasson, ii*d been 4oneto make the show o
success. —------------

received by
Made in N different at* lee.(2 stores.)

Blending coffee
is a fine operation requir
ing highly developed skill. 
The secret of that unusual 
richness and briskness in 
Estabrooks’ Coffee is in 
the perfect blending of 
strength and flavor. It 
is a coffee for particular 
folk.

coffee
CRUSHED

IN ilAlED TINS .V'ld
— r------  :

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.

Try it for breakfast 
to-morrow
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T DEATHS
^ereereeu—In this city, on the 31st 

iust.. after a brief illness, Isabella 
B., relict of A. J. Mersereau, leaving 
three sisters and one brother to 

(Detroit and other Michi
gan papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence. 81 
Main street, on Wednesday, Nov .2. 
Services at 2.15 o'clock.

Dean—At Musquash. Oct. 30th, Laura 
M„ wife of Charles G. Dean, In the 
27th year of her age. leaving a hus
band and two children.

Funeral at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. 
Service at the Church of England.

mourn.

JUST OPENING
“New Lines" In First Class 

Reliable Watches,
Splendid Rings,

Choice Brooches,
Beautiful Lockets,

High Grade Chaîne 
most charming lot of 

Goods ever seen in this
and the 
Souvenir
city, and I will be delighted to show 
them and quote prices.

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith and Jewellery. 

77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Dongola Kid 
Blucher Bals 

Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6
$2.25 to 3.00

WISDOM.
It is foolish to wear 

do not need them, but It is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you 

Consult D. Boysner, Scientific 
Optician about your eyesight, 38 Dock 
■tree*

do.

. .

The Church exists from the Word, 
and the quality of the Church with 
man is according to hie understanding- 
of the word.—Swedenborg. I. C. R. 
No. 248.

♦ f

For The
Thanksgiving DinnerD Vs
TURKEY,

CHICKEN,
GEESE,

DUCK'S,
WILD DUCK,

PRIZE BEEF,
PORK,

-A MB, 
VEAL.

X

Delivery To 
Carleton, Falrville, North Enc.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

Eraser, 
Eraser 

& Co.»
Men’s,
Children’s Suits, Ov
ercoats and Pants. 
What Is the use of 
paying more when 
you can buy here at 
wholesale prices. Call 
and see our prices 
and you will save 
money.

Boy’s and

u

FRASER, FRASER A
CO.

15 Mill. Street, 
Opposite Rankine’s,

"dapboards and Shingles

------ ALSI

Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s peel nice, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

LU

• : ■

HI ■> %■■■'■ I

f

!

WHY SUFFER FROM

PILES
Try a box of Zem- 

acura Salve, il it does
not cuiJ it costs you nothing. 

CALL AT

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King St

k SILLETT5
PERFUMED

IfLYE
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RIGHT READY

DIR NEW NOVEMBER BONO UST nVANCE
LITTLE DOING IN NEW YORK STOCK MARKET TIPS ON STOCK 

THE STOCK srSSS84*** **««£«*« SPECULATION 
MARKET

SHIPPING■ ffttfc for No. 2)
Bonds are low. One bond, Mont

real, show* advance this week 5

BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW 
We oan arrange delivery to suit 

your conve 
telegraphed

Eastern Securities Lw
I, Managing Dir. 
W.F. Mahon ft Co 

St. John. N. B.

nlence. Order may be 
at our expenee.

W. F. MAHON 
Successors to 
•Phone 2058. Ü It «tree

Sold P'vtous nieh Tvow 
69% | (6% 
37% $7

Close
69% Th? great bulk of the vast fortunes 

of the present day are based oi. spevu- 
lative successes of one kind or f.with
er. Millions strugle along through 
life on a mere compétence derived out 
of hard work applied to ibe various 
channels of commercial and Industrial 
enterpilse, while the few create for
tunes lu

simply quibbling i 
ject to say that people . 
ra- r I y to make ends meet. There are 
iml-.ied, few who would not grow rich
er. for the sake of the comforts and 
Influence which wealth bestows. It Is 
human nature to desire it. and while 

ny are striving but few really suc-

There are various forms of specula 
lion, but by far the simplest and quick 
est method of increasing or decreasing 
ones capital, is In. the buying and sell
ing of stocks. The great tenanciers 
who are the creators of such forms of 
wilalth. do not hesitate to make large 
fottunes for themselves in the forma
tion and issuance of these shares 
which are simply the certificates or re
ceipts held by people who buy them 
to show that they are 
enterprise into which 
their money.

There are hundreds of brokers and 
bankers in every large 
who participate in thl 
derive a large revenue by acting as 
middle men between the genius who 
creates, and the general public which 
buys, these stock certificates.

Am. Copner.. .. ,, t
Am. lleet Sugar................
Am. Car and Fdry...
4m. Cotton Oil................ ....
Am. Loco.................................
Am. Mm aiv1 Ref................  ,,
Am. Tei. ana Tele... .. „
An. Copper..............................
Am. Sugar............................
Atchison...................................
Halt ami Ohio. .. .. ,
B R T...................................
Van. Pac. Pali......................
Chus, ar.d Otîo.. .. .. ..
Chic, and St. Paul. . .
Chic, and N. West..............
Col. Fuel and Iron..
(’on. -las. .....
Del. and Hud..........................
Denver am! R. Q.................
Erie..............................................
<1 en oral Electric................
Ur. Nor. Pfd.........................
Illinois Central......................
hit. Met................. ...................
Louis, and Nash...................
Nevada....................................
Kan. City So........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. .

Pacific............................
Central.....................

N. Y., Ont. and West.. ,
Nov. Pac............................

People’s Uas........................
Pr. Steel Car...........................
Reading...................................
Rep.
Rock
Sloss-Shefflcld......................
Southern Pac.........................................................................% 118% 116%
Soo........................................... ....................................... 139% 137% 139
Southern Rail.................................... ................................... 25% 25% 25%
: rah C.-uer........................................... .............. 49% 49 48% 48%
Un. Pacific.........................................................................173% 1.3% 171% 173%
IT. S. Rubber............................................................... 35% 35% 35% 35%
V. S. Steel................................................................... 78% 78% 76% 78%
V. S. Steel Pfd (exD. 1% pc.)............................ 119% 118% 117% 117%
Virginia Them............................................................ 64% 63% 63%
Wabash Pfd........................................................... 39% 38% 37%
Western Union.......................................................... 72% ....................... .. .........

Sales—11 a. m., 161.000; Neon, 277.000; l p. in.. 338,000; 2 p. m.. 373,305; 
3 p. m.. 477,600.

37
5453% 54
66%
39%

65% J5%
39% 39%40%

New York. N. Y„ Oct. 31.—The spir 
It of the speculation in stocks was 
inclined to drop today. Unsatisfactory 
steel trade advices, the money re
quirements Incident to the November 
settlements and the credits and in
vestment position generally and the 
near approach of the elections were 
factors In the action of the market. 
A later recov 
the slightness
ney and by covering of shorts.

The action of 11«• * 
did not show excessive strain on 
stock market resources for the re
quirements of the November settle
ments. the rate going no higher than 
4 per cent. Relief is afforded, als-" 
by the Improvement in the money 
position in London which is reflect
ed in lower rates for exchange in 
New York. The private discount rates 
declined

Michigan Central notes in

8078%80%
140%
*1%

140% 140%. 140%
41%42

118%
104%
108%

a comparatively short spaceReliable and Popular Route Between
104%103%

108%
76%

104%
St. John and Boston 109 with the sub- 

,trc satisfied
109
77

It is
76%

199%
82%

198% 200%
82%

124%

198%FARES:
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON ............. $3.50
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND . . . $3.00 

STATEROOMS $1.00

81 %82%
124123%124%

149% 148148148ery was prompted by 
of the rise in call me-

.13%
136%
169%

33% 33%
STEEL STEAMSHIPS 136% 135%. 136%

ios% 169Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

call loan rate
29%29%29%

ir>4154154%
126%Coastwise Route—Leave St. John 126%125%

at 9.00 a. ra. Mcndays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port. Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fid- 
days. at 9.00 a. ra.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m„ for Lubec. East port and 
St. John

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T F. & P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John, N. B.

1 *ir 21%21%
145145 145

20%20 Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat20%
3232 :
24%34%

63%
-15%

34% INSURAN Eain in London teday. 
of $10,000,000 cue year 

Paris.
ng the reappearance of shor'- 
obligalions of the railroads for 

lack of ability to plaçe regular bends, 
is regarded as systematic. The terms 
of the transaction are not divulged, 
but as long ago as Oct. 13. President 
W. (’. Brown, of the New York Cen
tral lines asserted publicly before the 
interstate commerce commission his 
conviction that it would be necessary 

to pay ti per cent, on 
oreover. the amount

ag
lie

6454Ml
Y. 116K11*14

11814 
131 >4 
108%

issii

X partners in the 
they have put

118%
131%
108%

’.17%
'3114
;os«4

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
financial centre 

s business and CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in fcrce over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.

St. John. N. B.

N. B. Southern Railway 152%151%
33%I. and S 

Island .
33% 33%

32 32%82%
52%

118*'
62% 51

On and after SUNDAY, October 9,
1910, trains will run dally. Sundij .
excepted, as follows:— [°r his compa
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. these notes

7.45 a. m. sol,.eht was $1 i.oOO.OOO instead of $10.- 
12.30 p. m. 000.000 now secured.

1.45 p. m. Statements that the steel trade went 
6.25 p. m. through the last week of October at

sident. I,(:w tide, with new business for the 
United States steel corporation, at 

! less than 50 per cent, of capacity, had 
disturbing influence. Less hope, 

was professed of any influx of orders 
from the railroad companies before 
next year.

| Reports of shutting down of tinplate 
C o PHnrp Runert leaves Reeds 1 mllls were 8,1 additional factor in 

Potot wLr: daU, at T.,5 a m con- VHtH States steel,
nectiug at Illgby with trains east and Tlia1 ®t0^k aht-oibed a third of the 
west returning arrives at 6.30 p.ro "H,al drall,ies ln market and I's
Sundays excepted. movement was (lecialve in showing

_ _ the general course of prices.
a. c. currie. Agent. touched last week's low price. 

Montreal stock exchange. developed resistance at that level
in its recovery carried the whole list 
with it.

Bonds were

ft Prices Ever Changing.
There are well known conditions 

and circumstances which 
block of stocks worth more one day 
Ilian the next. Prices are always 
changing. If a perron buys one hun
dred sh
advances $1.00 per share the next, and 
the buyer sells his one hundred shart s 
the one hundred dollars profit ifrQegi- 
tlmately his because he had the good 
sense and foresight to buy at the right 
time and sell at the logical moment.

If It Is one thousand shares he hap-1 
pens to have, the profit is correspond 
ir.gly greater. The larger the amount 
of trading a man is able to do. so long 
as he understands his busin gs, the 
bigger the margin of profit he is able 
to command.

But as has been truly stated many 
times, the stock mark -i is merely an 
Exchange of wealth and not a creator. 
In other words the suggestion in such 
a line of argument is that wh >n one 
fellow wins, another looses.

As a matter of fact that is only par
tially true. It must be remember -d 
that

%
make a

Lv. West St. John 
Arr St. Stephen .. 
Lv. St. Stephen . . 
Arr. St. John . . ares of stock one day. and It

H. H. McLEAN. Pre 
Atlantic Standard Time.

63%
38%

LOTION MANIC FAILWAY THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
u

Leaf, from Perth Amboy for Wolf- 
ville, N. S.; Bluenose from Elizabeth- 
port for St. Andrews, N.B.

Reports and Disasters.
Marcus Hook, Oct.29 - Sirs Sir Ern

est Cessel (Sw) frem Narvik and New 
Orleans from Providence, were in col
lision off Bellevue below here about 
8.40 this morning. The Cessel is bad
ly damaged on the starboard side aft 
above the waterline; damage to the 
New Orleans slight. Both st 
proceeded up.

St. Jehu' 
ango (Br)
has put in here to land the second 
engineer, who was badly scalded.

Dangers to Navigation.
Str Kalserln Auguste Victoria (Or. forced through some technical reason 

reports Oet 25, let 48. lob 40 posse,1 to •=». while In the United States it 
a spar standing upright projecting 15 may be considered a bargain to buy 
reel alic-vc water and apparently nl- mot stock. The conditions on tb , two 
tached to some submerged wreck. continents may vary greatly. 1 he svl- 

Str Ennlsbrook reporta, Oct 14. lot lets may not be taking a loss, and yet 
24. Ion S3 W paased a large derelict the buyers may bargaining a decided 
scow marked 20. and named as fur advantage. Why should a purchaser 
ns could be made out. Thttr. under such circumstances have any

Str Clanton reports Oct 18. lat 23 X Qualms of conscience about seizing an 
Ion ST W, passed a sailing vessel on opportunity to K 
lire fore and aft: mata lcwermaat and Is offering ln tbli 
main yard standing; decks burned 

ay and side near waterline aft burn- 
through.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1910.

.... 7.09 

. . . 5.06 
.. ..11.23 
.... 5.35

Sun rises ..
Sun sets.............
High water ...
Low water ....

Atlantic Standard time.
PIGKEORD 8 BUCK LINE W. B. HOWARD D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN N. B.steady. Total sales, par 

ue, $1,665.000. V. S. bonds were 
•hanged on call.from St. John

large number of people scatter- 
over the world constitute the 

stock market as a whole. The great 
International Railway and more Im
portant class of Industrial Issues are 
held by people In s-very civilized count 
try. There are hundred of causes 
which prompt people to buy and sell 
and th>y are doing so all the time. At 
one time the holders of some noted 
stock in France or G -r man y may bo

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Oct. 31.

Coastwitie:—Stmr. La Tour, 90, Mc
Kinnon. Campo hello.

Arrived—Sehr. Ena C„ Haux. from 
Philadelphia to J. Williard Smith.
Hard coal for R. P. ft W. F. Starr.

Sailed Oct. 31.
Stmr. Governor Dinghy, 2853, Mit 

chell for Boston via East port.
Dominion Ports.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Sid. Stmr. Red- 
hill (Br.), Dowell, Manilla.

Victoria. B. (*.. Oct. 28.—Sid. Stmr.
Harfleur tBr.), Sadler, Queenstown, 

professionals | Montreal. Oct. 28.—Ard. Stmr. M C 
ole charge of ! Ho,m (Dan.). Rouen.

A liberal short cox- s,(1 28th. Stmrs. Beliona (Br ). Leith 
stocks and Aberdeen ; Virginia (Br.). London, 

level Montreal. Oct. 30.—Ard: Str Corin- 
a whole ruled consid- ,hlan- London, Tunisian. Liverpool; 

erably under the average. A very sld: Strs haurentlc. Liverpool; M 
narrow market for tractive stocks trose, London, 
developed but happily there was no 
great pressure of real stocks against , ____
then The f’anadiaih Vssues were 1 British Ports. Shipping Notes,
exceptionally strong. Last week’s i St. Johns. N. F.. Oct. 29.—Ard. Stmr The Donaldson Hue str Indrani, Cap 
sharp advance in Soo. accompanied Venango (Br.), Phillips, Fowey for ,atn Young, reported in yesterday s mous.
by rumors that the Common and Pfd. New York. Standard as having lost part of her very day so extensive arc the ram
shares would be put on an 8 per cent. Swansea, Oct. 30.—Ard: Str Hebe, deck load during heavy weather while cations of the stock market,
dividend basis, evidently made the Tilt rove. on the passage from this port to Glas- It Is admitted that the small trader
basis uf a sharp manipulative'move- Fleetwood. Oct. 30.—Ard: Str Skarp Kow. was enl> 13 days on the rurs a great risk. In dabbling in stocks 
ment in Canadian Pacific stock, not- from Chatham N. B passage when she put into Rothesay about which he knows little. It is the
withstanding that these stories did' Glasgow, Oct. 29—Ard• Str Mon- Dock in the Clyde arriving there on exUnsiv trader who has by long odds 
not receive serious attention. The igolian. Philadelphia via St. Johns. NF; the 15lh of Oct. TU-= Indraui Ik only the advantage. In nil the big stock 
technical position of the market as a 30th: Sirs Caledonia, New York ; Ion “ freight steamer carrying no passer markets the small inexperienced ti ad- 
whole seems improved and while Ian Montreal: Sid 29th: Str Indian!. «e18- ?he has been running to this or is known as a lamb b «cause he is 
there is no reason to expect a re St. John. NB. port for many years and when she guileless and easily led. He jumps at
sumption of the upward movement in Antwerp Oet. 20.—Ard: Str Mon-bv- ie*t here she carried a very heavy any suggestion to buy or sell In a 
the near future a more two-sid«-d ! zuimi. Montreal deckload The steamer was not ten small way. When he sees prices go-
market seems In Immediate prospec t Queenstown Oct. 30.—Ard: Str days overdue. lug up b 1 canrot resist the temptation
with opportunities for limited specu- Avona. ( aiupbellton. N.B. Jt has bevn recenW reported from He hesitates at first, but after a stock

rotits both wavs. I ondou Oct 31 —Ard- Str Kami London that leading shipbuilders have has gone up a few points he* makes up
LAIDLAW & CO wha St Juin. N B and Halifax. offe-ed to build vessels Similar to the his mind to buy. By that time he is

St' inline Nfld Oct 30.—Ard: Str Mauretania and Lusitania for two- supplied at close to th • top of the
Siberian Glasgow' thirds of the Initial cost cf the Cun- movement.

1 iverpool Oct ‘ 31 —Ard: Str Do ard fl>erB Tb(1 builders will also On the other hand he Is likewise
miPiiun Montreal. ^ undertake that the cost of malnten- easily scared aid stamped cl into sell-

ance of the new boats shall be one- fug when the keen manipulators want 
third less than the amount required ,0 break the market and create a low- 
to run the Mauretania or Lusitania „■ Iauge of prices, so that they may 

LIST OF VESûSLS IN PORT. buy to advantage what they have no 
dou

aflCLOSING STOCK LETTER. ed

S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, St. Lucia. St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad,

WILLIA

F urnlshed by J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
direct private wires. earners

s. Nflil.. Oct 29.—9tr Ven- 
from Fowey lor New YorkNew York. Oct. 31.—The caution

ary and even pessimistic character 
of the week end newspaper comments 
caused a resumption of bearish opera
tions this morning on a more aggres
sive scale with the result that the 
morning session witnessed ana*her 
sharp reaction through the general 
list. As prices declined, however, it 
was evident that pressure to sell 
was withdrawn and the 
were left in almost wh 
the movements.

but the list as

Demerara. 
passage and freight apply 

THOMSON & CO. Agents 
St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS movement carried ma 
to about Saturday's

my
final 4 a bargain when it 

»r?s manne
On The Alert.

The great financial men who com
mands millions of capital, are ever on 
the alert, to tak? advantage of such 
opportunities and the return is eror- 

These chances are occurlu

Chester Commerce;
26. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester, Not. 17.—Man
chester Trader; from St. John Dec. 5, 
direct.

Manchester Nov. 10.—Man- 
frorn St. John Nov

Quebec, Oct. 31.—Ard: Str Montfort 
Antwerp. ed

m-
From Manchester. Nov. 24.—Man

chester Corporation : from St. John 
Dec. 12. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Dec. 1.—Man
chester Shipper; from St John, Dec. 
19 direct.

From Manchester, Dec. S. Man 
cheater Exchange ; from St. John Dec. 
26. via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter.
Steamers marked "direct” 

direct to Manchester alter
John; other steamers call at .........
delphia after sailing frem St. John.

For rates and space 
WILLIAM THOMPSON

roceed
leaving St 

Phi la-
lative p

apply 
AND CO.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

1 Furnished by J C. Mackintosh and 
Co., direct private wires. Foreign Ports.

Boston, Oct. 29.—Sid. Stmr. Klon- 
dvkv. for St. George and Margaret- 
ville, N. S.

Baltimore, Oct. 29 -Sid. hark Day 
light, for New York in tow.

New York. Oct. 29.—Sid. Stmrs. Par 
isiana. Melbourne; Minnewaska lBr.1, 
London ; Matanzas. Havana.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—Ard. bark 
Amy Turner. Astoria.

Boston, Oct. 31.—Sells Russell II. 
Pentz. from Bridgewater, N. S.; Sid: 
Strs Syinra. for Sydn-ey. C.B.; Dorls- 
Broolt for Newport News.

City Island. N. Y„ Oct. 31.—Bound 
south: Bark Hector for Nngramport, 
N.S.

ALBERTA NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,
Where Millions are Won and lost aim ost any day during brisk trading.

method. It does not wait for condi
tions, it anticipates them. The mark 
et is a prophet ; a iorecast :r of what 
is to come. It: other words it dis
counts the future.

The great financiers are not playing 
at a game of gu *3S work when they 
stake their millions in stocks. They 
make It their business to know how 
the great Industries of the country are 
doing, whether the percentage of pro 
fit is good or bad. They have m (hods 
of finding out whether the great rail- an over-ex 
wavs of the country are earning plenty Then coin
of money to maintain th.lr dividend There is always some incident forth- 
rates. If a railway reduces or passes coming to start selling, and the pro- 
its dividend, it may be a great shock fessicnal trader is ever ready to faclli. 
or surprise to the average citizen but tale it with short selling and the down- 
rot <-o to the financier. He saw what ward movement grows like the snow- 
was coming. He was watching and ball a boy rolls down a hill. Every 
knew what to expect. If on the oth r few peints d dine uncovers a fresh 

Variety of Conditions. hand an increase was forthcoming the series of depleted margins, and crash
There are a gi at variety of condi- big man had a shrewd idea that it was go prices until the lambs are wiped 

tlons and circumstances of which an In sieht ,and had planned his dealings out and the market is ready tb repeat 
accurate knowledge Is required to In the mark accordingly. It Is the the process.
make a successful stocktrader. Th small, uninitiated trader who is taken There arc many other points of the 
men who has his everyday business by surprise. He was no doubt wonder speculative game that the trained trad- 
to attend to and worry about cannot Ing what made a certain stock go up er requires to be familiar with. They 
take these matters up with any de- sometime beCor- - he got the news, it all require knowledge born of experi 
tree of certainty. was the trained speculator getting enr to understand and put to advan-

The stock brokerage business is a ready to reap a harvest, then the small tageoits practice, 
highly specialized one. and in order to f Alow jumps in as they always do They are in fact, so numerous that 
thoroughly take advantage of the when the big chap to ready to take a it tends to demonstrate how futile it 
market the ordinary small Investor profit. is for anyone not well versed in such
should entrust his money, with which Then again one of the most intricate matters to expect to be anything 
he desires to increase his capital, to a studies of the stock market is the r - more than a stock market lamb and 
man. who makes a study of Investing latlon of the money market thereto, render himself the object to be pluck- 
money for others, and whose Interest Millions of rhares are bought very ed by the professional traders, ever
are rend red the same as his clients, largviiy on borrowed money. To buy on the alert for their prey. It simply

If the stock market waited until cer- stocks outright requires an enormous demonstrates the necessity of being 
tain industrial and financial conditions amount of cnnltal and reduces the guided im such matters by the experl- 
were an accomplished fact and then margin of profit, «o that most people ence of those who have thoroughly 
created stock valu is as a result of prefer to buy larger blocks of shares studied the market and its eccentric! 
that established knowledge, It would ard borrow a proportion of th - money ties and are making a close study of 
be a simple matter. Then everyone from the bank or trust companies. all th° new phases which are ever
might read who ran. But the stock Sometimes the supply of money for* presenting themselves to puzzle an4
market persues an entirely different such purposes is in plentiful supply, mystify the uninitiated-

New York. Oct. 31.—The virtual 
unanimity of reports from the whole 
belt corroborating the government 
advices of killing frosts, caused a 
considerable influx of buying 
in today's cotton market 
which prices advanced about $1 per 
bale and held most of the gain until 
the close. Except for reports it hat 
pinning interests were showing more 

disposition to buy there was no fur
ther news of importance. The advent 
of detailed crop estimates is at hand.

ly three private authorities who 
have been successful on the average 
in approaching the size of the yield 
in years past have issued esti 
that are widely different. They range 

12,000,000 hales. It

previously sold at a higher level 
is why so many people are 

more inclined to hand th.tr money to 
an experienced stock manipulator, one 
who understands the market from 
years of study, to invest for thorn and 
make money for them.

There Is a great deal more science 
and technical knowledge required In 
stock market matters than the great 
bulk of people Imagine. The trained 
and experienc d trader has ninety- 
nine chances 6t success In a hundred, 
whereas in the case of the novice the 
proportions are Just reversed. It is 
the same in every walk of life. The 
trained business man always has the 
advantage over a greenhorn, who 
thinks he knows it all. It has be.’n 
truly sa'ld that a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing, and in no case is this 
truer than In Its application to deal
ings in stocks.

Steamers.
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson ft ThatEARMS and at other times it is scarce. Con 

ditions tending to create these two 
extremes are often at work months, 
before they 
cial public 
financial
lead these signs of the times in ad
vance and prepare for them.

The vast majority of buyers through
out the country have the unfortunate 
faculty of buying after prices have 
risen considerably and the result Is 

tended speculative account, 
es the day of reckoning.

Co.
Schooners.

Willey, 493,
Chas C Lister. 266, A W Adams. 
Cheslle. 330, Geo E Holder.
H M Stanley. J W McAlery.
Jennie A. StubbS, 159. Master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Mclnt; re. 
Nettle Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Or«ole, 124. J. Splalne ft Co.

C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams. 
Preference. 243, J. Splaln ft Co. 
Romeo. 111. Peter McIntyre.
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Saille E Ludlnm. 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper. 150, A W Adams. 
Vere B. Roberta, 123, J. W: Smith. 
W E and W 1, Tuck, 396. J A Ore-

orders
J. E. Moore.Almedu are realized by the gen 

but the close student of 
and monetary affairs canIRRIGATED and

NON-IRRIGATED
if you are contemplating set

tling in the West we can sell 
you Alberta farm- lands at $9 per 
acre and upward 
pay 
etal
Write for literature.

Small cash 
ments and balance in ten in- 
ments—"No crops, no pay.” New Yorfl. Oct. 31.—Ard: Bark 

Normandy, Savannah.
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Oct. 31.— 

Ard: Schs Crescent, from Portland 
for New York: Sid: Robs St. Olaf. 
from Stamford for Nova Scotia. 
Wasgwaltlc from Perth Amboy for 
Hallfafc: J. Arthur lx>rd, from New 
York? for St. John, N, B.; Mayflower 
from New York 
Evolution from do 
Maple I^eaf from South .Amboy for 
Lunenburg; King Josiah from Perth 
Ambov for do; Georgie Pearl from 
New York for St. John, N. B.; Myrtle

from 11.000,000 to 
is considered that the top crop, as a 
whole Is a failure, but the bears con
tend that the spell of favorable wea
ther Immediately p
cent period of frost. ------------ -------------
to obtain the best possible results 

ning. There seems 
cotton for sale on 

all bule’Ps but u remarkable degree of 
the bullish confidence is reflected in 
the substantial support which' ap
pears on . the reactions.

JUDSON

Investors
We can offer those desiring to 

invest $200 and upwards an 
fwnmftytffr a safe and sure 
vestment with good profits and 
quick returns.

Write, wire or telephone (at 
our expense) and Mr. J. C. 
Shark (now in St. John) will 
call and see you, furnishing full 
iri’ormation.

farmers
ng
led

op-
ln-

for Bridgewater; 
for Moncton : VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

5 i earners.
Lurtstan, Demarara, Y)ct 24. 
Rappahannock, London, Oct. 26. 
Veerbaven, at Rotterdam Sept. 30.

from thi? first ope 
to be considerable

ft CO.

James D. Seely, NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. rREPRESENTATIVE FOR
MARITIME PROVINCES. 

•Phone Main 52.
42 Water Street.

St. John, N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

u*hrFor comfort-loving people
tMÊNÊÊÊM^. “Ceetee” to the underwear that pleases. Fits perfect

ly—soft and velvety to the side and guaranteed 
. unshrinkable.

iroSen sad children.

! High. Low. Close. Bid.

.14.81 65 ....
.14.32 20 37
.14.46 15 44
.14.36 04 34

March . . .14.42 15 40 42
April................ 14.32 29 43 45

. . .14.49 24 48 49
............................... 14.45 47
.. .14.43 20 42 43

8DOt—14-66

CANADIAN PACIFIC Rf. Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

40
COLONIZATION DEPT. 45 Ceetee.” In el dess tor

36FINDLAY 6 HOWARD, LID,
.Stwo*,I GENERAL AGENTS 

211 No:ie Dame Stree 
West Montreal.

May

JulyL
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ERNIE STERLING WH

Large Number 
Club Handia 
—Michael Tli 
Winner-Whi

Halifax, Oct. 31.—MIc 
the fleet Indian runner 
welt Club, Ubarlottetoi 
Herald and Mail's ten no 
ship road race J 
of flffy-six star 
was won by the Cheb 
Halifax, St. John runn 
favorites but owing to tl 
ber of competitors from 
club, the fleet runners 
ter city were badly 
Ernie Sterling; of St. Job 
race and finished In flfl 

The St. Johu men til 
lows: Sterling fifth, Whi 
Stubbs twenty-third. Ho 
ty-ninth, St. Joti 
team race. They left t 
evening. Thirty thousar 
neseed the race.

The. road race was t 
ceasful ever held by th< 
Mall. The weather coi 
most favorable for Haul 
greatest athletic event.

Ftfty-slx of the fast et 
the Maritime Provinces 
foré the Herald buildln| 
utes after ten.

Over twenty Uiousan 
lined the sidewalks frot 
building to North etvet- 

Attorney General M 
charged the pistol whicl 
runners on theft' Ititig gVl 

Sterling In 
Sterling of the Every 

John took the lead stat 
brisk pace. The New 

passed, however, bel 
»d North street station 
ihomas (Indian) of t 
Charlottetown. Thom a 
Sis stride and set a sail 
Sterling followed for hi 
The red skin ho sooner 
John man off than he ae 
ter pace. At the two m 
was leading the field 
quarter of u mile, lie v 
seriously, however, as R 
eral opinion that the 
would compel him to re

The St. John runners 
ning to$r?tlier saving tl 
for lire last' fbiir miles, 
attacked by cramps but 
to it until he was relie

here tod 
ters.

da
Tl

the I

v.

i

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 

steel industry and ttye splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,

Mercantile Marine
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AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE

TWO CENTS A COPY
After to-day you will have to pay MORE 
THAN DOUBLE.
Here are some good reasons why you should 
dip out the coupon and mail it 
The Canadian Century is a genuine Canadian

ÊSEtf t™'c.L"S“"e .*"* -»■*• One Year for $1.00
You should be interested in Canada’s welfare 
—this is Canada’s century.
The Canadian Century keeps you in personal 
touch with the happenings—all the events of 
national importance.
It is the home entertainer, and should be 
read by every Canadian.

Each issue has one or more bright, breezy 
stories by your favorite author, a Boy Scout 
News Column, a Kitchen Kalendar, a humor
ous corner, a page of toilette suggestions and 
fashion hints, especially interesting to women, 
and many other features entertaining to 
young and old.

Our policy is “Canada for Canadians”—read 
what political leaders and captains of industry 
say about it in The Century.
The special price isnow.

•—figure out what this means.
Two cents a week for good, clean, bright 
Canadian literature.
Fifty-two issues of this popular weekly mag
azine at less than half the regular price.
You pay 5 cents a copy at all news-stands. 
This offer saves you $1.50 a year.
Send in your subscription to-day—to-morrow 
will be too late — to-day is the last day for 
this low offer.
Write at once. Use coupon and attach a 
dollar bill.

ERNIE STERLING WHO FINISHED FIFTH IN FIELD OF FIFTY-SIX 
RUNNERS. 4 VititMijH#'. ■"Literature la a guida 

la youth and an eater- 
talameat tor age.”_Large Number of Competitors from Chebucto 

Club Handicapped Team from New Brunswick 
—Michael Thomas, P. 11. Indian, Individual 
Winner-White 14th, Stubbs 23rd.

2775

THE CANADIAN CENTURY
October 3ïst. being Thanksgiving, all subscriptions mailed to-day will be accepted.

MONTREAL

ALGONQUINS WON FIRST
VICTORY FROM U. N. B.

Y1C1 HAVE BOY SCOUTS IR K-y^cl^
SEAStN’S SPORT

Halifax, Oct. 31.—Michael Thomas, 
the fleet Indian runner of the Abe 
welt Club, Charlottetown, won the 
Heiald and Mail's ten mile champion 
ship road race here today from a held 
of fifty-six starters. The team prize 
was won by the Chebucto Club of 
Halifax. St. John runners were the 
favorites but owing to the large num- ' finished 
her of competitors from the Chebucto , burst of speed.
club, the fleet runners from the sis Thomas held bis long lead on the 
ter city were badly handicapped. ; re$t of the runners until within a 
Ernie Sterling of St. John ran u game mile of the finish, when Rodgers of 
race and finished in fifth place. j the Chebucto» sprinted and reduced 

The 8t. Johu men finished as fol- the lead to a hundred yards, 
lows: Sterling fifth. White fourteenth,
Stubbs twenty-third. Horseman tweu- | #111*1 ■■iasi
ty-ninth, St. John was second In, the 11 I 11111 *1 III I” 11
team rat*. They left for home this SI 111 H MU H 11 M
evening. Thirty thousand people wit- ill - || M 11lllflfll Yesterday was a great one in Y. M.
neseed the race. w 1 1 w w 1 * * * ■■■Wll c\ A. circles.

The. road race was the most sue- 1,1 the morning great Interest was
cessfui ever held by the Herald and | fil RAP P 11PP I V n,aulf©6t©d I» the Harriet cross coun-
Mail. The weather conditions were I n I ll/I S S 11 W WL 1 try runs and it brought out some ex-
most favorable for Eastern. Canada's I III |V| ■ | ||||||>ir A cel|ent material. All of the particl-
grosiest athletic event. ■ ■HIIIW UUUULfl pants finished in good shape and

Fifty-six of the fastest runners In ______ showed the- effects of their gymnasum
the Maritime Provinces lined up be- training. The races were excellent
fore the Herald building at five min St. John High School 26. Sussex 0. considering the condition of the roads, 
utes after ten. “ The foot ball team of the Sussex The s tiior race was won by Kov

Over twenty thousand enUmiqflets high school, yesterday afternoon had Pendleton with H. A. Wetmore ‘second 
lined the sidewalks from the Herald a match on the Every Day Club J Elliott third, and Harvey Wet inure
building to North street station. grounds with the St.‘ John High fourth.

Attorney General MacLean dis -, School. The Intermediate! run was won by
chargéd the pistol which started the | In the first half the score was H. Wetmore with S. Slocum second, 
runners on their long grind. eight to nothing in favor of St. John ând W. Swetka third. The cours*? for

Sterling In the Lead. ’ and when the final whistle blew the ibis event was from the association
Sterling of the Every Day Club, St. locals had made a score of - twenty building to Sandy Point, th*«ice to the

Tohn, took the lead stalling off at a ,8,x while the visitors hud failed to Mountain in Rock wood Park and back
brisk pace. The New Brunswlcker j 6<?®r©- to the building.

passed, however, before he reach The line ups were as follows:— In the boys’ race H. Peacock was 
»d North street station bÿ Michael ; Sussex. gt. j0j,n first. (Ï. Seeley second, II. Evans third
Thomas (Indian) of the Abegwits. Fullback. and D. G. Lingley fourth. The course
CharloMetowu. • Thomas lengthened j .................................................Teed was from the building to tin? Log
‘lis stride and set a swift pace which 1 Halves. Cabin in Rock wood Park and return.

followed for hundred yards. '• Bunnell ....................... Malcolm
tlife- St. .............................................. ......

3. Bunnell......................................Nobles
Quarters.

Filers .. ..

Odell .7 .7

Arm bridge where he was In thirty 
seventh position his trainer gave him 
sponges.

The work of the great St. John 
‘I- after it his was simply phenomena 

He made a desperate effort to 
win even where victory looked impos
sible. He passed man after man and 

fifth wfth a sensational

I

a I *.

St. John Team Defeated College Fifteen by Score 
of 5-0—F. Finley Star of the Game-Victors SixD Patr0,s Represented in

Rockwood Park Outing Yes
Will Play Fredericton City Here on Saturday-- terday—capturing staves as
A Great Game. Prisoners of War.

Harriers Have Three Cross 
Country Runs in Moming- 
Hallowe’en Socials Make 
Evening Enjoyable.

The 11. K. Y. C. closed the season 
yesterday afternoon. Commodore 
Robert Thomson visited thç flub 
house and a cannon boomed forth a 
loud report. Tpe past 
been, a most enjoyable one for the

season has

The large number of 
pulled outyachts have about all be 

on the railway. The run 
sails have been stowed

1
ning gear and 

away, and
About 400 boy scouts assembled at j owners and crews will rest easily on 

the Y. M. c. A. building at 2 o'clock 1,1 ,,exlFredericton. Oct. 31 The holiday ,at Sack ville on Wednesday and at 
football attraction today drew a large Moncton on Thursday, 
crowd at college field. St. John Algon- The teams lined up as follows :
quins winning from V. N Lt. oue try V. N. h. _______ Algonquins.
to none In an exciting gam**, the final 
score being 3 to 0.

The only score was made by Fred 
Finley, who played a fine 
throughout. He made a dashing 
along the side in returning balk 
short punt and got over the V. N. H.
Hue. U. N. B. players claimed that 
Finley had stepped into touch while Jennings .. 
making his run along side, but Jo 
Brossraan, of St. John, who was touch 
line"- judge, declared 
the try counted. Hrosaman was then 
replaced as touch judge by Holly 
Wandless, of the Fredericton root 
ball club. Sandy Thorne, 
iters, always 
a few feet f 
ed tonight that the 
gone over.

In the second half towards the Int H. Murray .. ..
ter part of the game, U. N. B. team’s 
trained condition < cramenced to tell 
and they carried the bail over the Al
gonquin line twice for safety touches. Parker..............

Some of the I X. B. backs fum- A. Murray .. 
bled considerably when the ball came 
out to them. Quarters were beaten eree. 
out In the playback of scrimmage 
while the visltln 
with more snap 
college pack.

Finley was the star of the St. John 
team while Drynan. McGowan and 
Thorne were the pick of the back di
visions and Leonard Turner and Stan.
Seeley were the pick of the forw ards.

The U, N. B. team were without ser
vices of McNair. Vavasour. Ruining 
and Alexander, four of their players.
Howe was back in the game ami was 
able to make gain.- when he got hold 
of the ball and was not tackled low 
There Is a strong feeling amen g fol
lowers of the l X. B. team that In 
face of the record of the team's 4 de
feats In five games on home grounds, 
a shakeup should be made.

IT. N. B. team will leave for Sack- 
ville tomorrow morning and will play

yesterday afternoon, formed into com ' 
panics, marched out to the north side | 
of tin- lake, and spent the rest of 
iho afternoon playing a novel kind 
of game.

The boys were formed into two 
parties. One party under the coin 
maud of T. Powers and XV. E Ander
son took up a position along the
till,» Drive The other part) ion. Moncton. Oft. .11.- [night sunshine 
mantled by Colonel Baxter and Cap- * l evied holiday makers today but 
lain Miller were stationed on Look i llien' "as Hub outdoor sport, 
out Hill. | Tic High School and Ha.-tim-- club

Each party marked its position with mH 0,1 t,!,‘ K'itl‘1 Ihe game result-
staves driven in the ground about lut) I las 111 :l cl,aw. neither scoring 
yards apait and In front of their 
lines According to the rul-s of tin- 
game, which were explained to tin- 
boys by T. Malcolm McAvity, each j 
party tried to capture the stave» ul the 
other party, while keepi 
boys within their-Hids to d 
own staves. The defenders w * re sta
tioned about 2"» yards behind their | 
staves, and when they saw the ussai . 
ants approaching, they ran out and 
tagged them, if they could. Every 
boy tagged became a prisoner of war. 

nd had to report at the headquar- 
j let s of the enemy.

The party commanded by Messrs 
Powers and Anderson won the game. ! 
capturing
cuts 107. The boys enjoy* 
sport a good deal, and returned 
at dusk, feeling fit to tackle their | ■ ■■
Halloween suppers.

In addition to the Y. M. C. A. pa 
trois, then- were pr*sent at the battle 
the boys of the St. John (Stone) 1 
church. Trinity church, St. Luke's 
church, St. Jude's church, and de
tachments of the A. O. II. cadets

LITTLE DOING 
IN SPORT LINE 

AT MONCTON

Fullback.
McGibbon .. . . ... Fred Finley

Halfbacks.
game Bmnvy . 

K Bighorn 
Mai hum 
Balkan)

.. Roy Dritiau 
Walter Willis 

..Alex. Thorne 
Hazeu Howard

Quarters.
. .. L. McGowan 
. Roy Armstrong 
. . . Geo. Vlarkv

Forw aids.otherw ise and

Gunter .. 
X’anwart .. 
Deedvs .. 
Patterson 
Rigby ... 
.Melrose ..

.. .. Guy Turner
.. .. Colby tiurdnei
................... Knowlton
.. .. Chas. Leonard
.................. H. Seely

. . .. F. L. Grierson 
. .Stun Seeley

cf the vis- 
a fail player, was only 

rom Kinlley and he stat
fullback had not Bv APPOINTMENT

Ug
jef.

enough 
-ml their

Creaghan 
Porter .. . 
Vanwart

Sterling
The red skin ho sooner shook 
John man off than he set even a fas
ter pace. At the two mile station he 
was leading the field by almost a 
quarter of a mile. He was not taken 
seriously, however, as to was the gen
eral opinion that the terrific pace 
would compel him to retire from the

The St. John runners were all run
ning tofRher saving 
for the last' finir ni lié 
attacked by cramps but gamely stuck 
to it until he was relieved. At the

Halloween Social. E. Knowlton
In the evening the association

• ■ ...............rooms presented a fine appunrnnce.
" xi lm Tlierv wev© large, cheerful fires in the
• • Nobles fire places and the rooms were deco- 

.. .. Nugent rated In true Halloween
At 8.15 o’clock the large association 

•• •• Driscoll hall was well filled with members and
• • • '■•.©lâcheur friends, and a most pleasing entertain- 
' 1 • • • •To"efl ment was carried through. Harri- 
" " dtX, er s©'1'8* orchestra was present and ren- 
" "dered a number of selections. A
• • • -Mcuonaul number of clowns amused the audl-
• Mejarlty ence with some tumbling. Harrv 

Means gave a good exhibition of 
club and torch swinging.

The cock fighting contest was most 
amusing. A boys quintette from the 
Trinity church choir were heard to 
advantage in a couple of sel étions.
Herbert Bree rendered selections on 
the banjo and accord Ian.

Th « tumbling team composed of 
Messrs. Chester Alexander. Lawrence 
Dow. Stanley Slocum and Arthur Ma
gee gave r fine exhibition, and their 
work was highly commented.

’ Twelve members of the Gym class 
perform d some, pretty work In the
Gypsy Trip Pyramids, and the enter- FrtOFI O A VO 
talnment closed with the singing of i F Ill'll-I XII ¥ X 
the National Anthem. I ■ WULL Vil I V

PLAYERS CAN 
NOT SIGN

M. M. THE H.NÛ H. F. H. THE 
Phince or Wales!

J. Dolan made a satisfactory ref-
(19) Many a good 
Y whisky is 

a 1 m o st as 
I good as

manner.Forwards
forwards played 
ginger than the

Neals.................
Murphy .. 
McMonagle .. 
Dalltng .... 
J. Mt Monagle
XVler .............
Wilson ....

As yesterday's victo 
won by the Algol 
outside team since 
and the first time the V. 
was ever beaten on their 
a St. John aggregation, t 
of the team w. re naturally somewhat 
jubilant on their return. XX'hile in 
Fredericton the A1 
arrangements wit 
city team for a game here on Satur
day. The city team is one of the 
strongest ever formed in the province 
and the winners of the game should 
prove a factor in the maritime cham
pionship this year, judging from the 
form shown by Dalhousie and the 
other Halifax teams. St. John foot 
ballists made a laite start this year 
but Manager Grierson seems to have 
made up for lost time.

ry was the first 
îquins 
their oi

r„4 against an 
ganization 
X.B. team 

ou lids by- 
members

their energies 
8. Sterling was 115 staves to their oppon-gr

he

uins completed 
e Fredericton

gonqi 
Th. th

M

CANADIAN 
RUGBY PLAYED 

AT CHATHAM

X

*

the

TIGERS GO 
TO CUBA FOR 
BARNSTORMING

BEST
'SCOTCH’ At ten o'clock the am lor members, I 

with their lady and gentlemen friends 
, assembled in the upper room where-1 
,there were airanged thirteen booths.
; These were designated as follows: 
"Hall of Fame," "Fortune Booth.”

" Past and Present." Floating For- 
|tur.’<\” "XVitche's Caldron." Shoe Race 
or Peanut Race," •Chinese Fortune.”

I Old Egypt. Popping Corn,” "Toast
ing marshmallows," and "Guessing 
Contest, one, two and three."

Refreshments were served amd the 
! affair was one of the mo^enjovable 
ever held by the association?

,# BLACK
St

WHITE

Chatham. Oct. 31.—Thanksgiving 
partiesDay passed off quietly. Many p 

took, advantage of the beautiful 
ther and went huhting, meeting with 
average success. There are no reports 
of accidents to any hunters.

The foci ball match was the chief 
attraction here this afternoon 

A junior town team defeated the St. The Right Scotch
Thomas college team -1 to 1. The col- tV dl J ' L U i .
legians were light for the town bovs, UlStllled HI the Old, Slow, good
bin pm up a *ocd game. Rev. Fr. I Scottish way, in Scotland, and
Roche was referee. The upper Canadi- ^ . » . 1 , . ’ ,
an style of Rugby was piaved matured in sherry casks, by
ouiml,:iaîrm‘1«Hn„blnrï0iô ^'i:^ Co, Lmutei

owned by XVm. Elkin, situated back of P* TOKIMiTO
the town. The building was formerly "°iC Ajent
used as a slaughter house. There 
is no insurance as far as ia known.

I V

I Philadelphia, Pa , Oct. 31.—‘T can t 
help what McQuillan and Bates have 
done, nor am 
thing unlawful In baseball President 
Hermann may do," said President Fo- 
gel, of the Philadelphia national lea
gue club today when told that these 
players had signed Cincinnati con
tracts. "McQuillan and Bates are on 
the reserve list of the Philadelphia 
club and no other club has a right 
to approach them."

WHISKY Detroit, Mich., Oct. 31.—The mem
bers of the Detroit baseball club start
ed tonight for a barnstorming tour of 
Cuba. Shortstop Bush was unable to 
go because an X-ray examination has 
revealed a split bone in his ankle. 
The men who went were Mullin. man
ager; O’Leary, Willett, Summers, 
Mcrlarity, T. .Tones. Casey, Stanage. 
Crawford, Cobb and McIntyre.

Tin responsible for any-

VI E. IC1HT8E LT& ST. JOHN L B. AGENT F0BCU1U
PROPRIETORS.

Dl&tUtfCAUUM. EDINBURGH.
MONTREAL RACE.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—E. White of 
Brockvllle won the Herald round the 
mountain race in easy fashion today 

jin 56.66 3-6. There were 124 runners 
In the race.
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St John 26; 
Sussex 0 Algonquins 3; U. N. B. 0 Sterling 5th 

at Halifax
ST. JOHN TEAM 

2ND A T HALIFAX To-day is the Last Day 
you can buy

CUT OUT THIS 
COUPON TO-DAY
and mail with one dollar to The 

Canadian Century, Montreal
î Send me The Canadian Century 
t e*ch week for one year from Nov. 
i t»L 1910, at your Special October 
: Offer of $1.00.

Itaf
Ci

Street

P.O.ANADIAN
ENTURY

J Prov.
St. John Standard. Nov. 1, 1910.

Canada'% Illustrated Weekly

Ü

t

rij ~r-.
- :

Here’s what subscriber says:—
Port Dover. Ontario 

Oct. 20th. 1910
Canadian Century Company

1 have just received my Bret 
copy of your paper, and am more than 
delighted with it. I would like to see 
it in every Canadian home. I 
sorry for those who do not lubecribe. 
It is the best value for money ever 
offered to people in Canada.

Wishing you every eucceas.
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St JohrSHIPPING \ FINANCE
RIGHT READY

DIR RE* NOVEMBER BOND LIST NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

Sus* (Aik for No. 2)
Bonde are low. One bond, Mont

real, shows advance this week 5

BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW 
We oan arrange delivery to suit 

your convenience. Order may be 
telegraphed at our expense.

Eastern Securities M
I, Managing 
W.F. Mahoi

— ST. JOIKET TIPS ON STOCK 
SPECULATION

NEW YORK STOCKLITTLE DOING IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET
2NLAn absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 

These bonds are secuted by property aggregating four 

times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 

steel industry and ttye splendid earnings of this 

pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 

market.

at J. C. Mackintosh and Co,(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 111 P 
Bt Chubb’s Corner.)

W. F. MAHON 
Successors to 
•Phone 2058.

Dir.
rlnoe WML St John,

St. John” N. B°
U bares

Sold P'vloue nirh Low
69 Mi 18%
37% I Î7

Close
Am. ('opner.. .. ee e. », 
Am. He*:: Sugar.. ». .. .
Am. Car and Fdry.......................
1m. Cotton Oil.................... .
Am. Loco................................ ..
Am. :3m aiv1 Ref....................
Am. Tei. ana Twin....................
An. Ccpper.......................................
Am. Sugar.......................................
Atchison..............................................
Halt, and Ohio. », .. ..
P ti. T...........................................
‘-’an. Pue. Rail..............................
Chus, ar.fi Otic.. .. ................
('hie. and St Pan!....................
Ohio, and N. West......................
Col. Fuel and Iron......................
Con. ‘las. ........................
Del. and Hud...................................
Denver and K. O..........................
Erie......................................................
Oeneral Electric-............................
Gr. Nor. Pfd....................................
Illinois Central................................
hit. Met...............................................
Lours, and Nash............................
Nevada................................................
Kan. City So................................
.Miss. Kan. and Texas..............
Mias. Pacific....................................
N. Y. Central. .....
N. Y., Ont. and West...............
Not. Pac.. .................................
Penn....................................................
People’s Gas...................................
Pr. Steel Car...................................
Reading................................... ..
Rep.
Rock
Sioss-Sheffleld.. ..
Houlhern Pac...........
Soo...............................
Southern Rail... .

I Th? great bulk of the vast fortunes 
of the prevent day are based oi. spe* il
lative successes of one kind or anoth
er. Millions strugle along through 
life on a mere competency derived out 
of hard work applied to the various 
channels of commercial and Industrial 
enterpilse, while the few create for
tunes in a comparatively short space 
of time.

It is simply quibbling with Ihe sub
ject to say that people art* satisfied 
m- r ly to make ends meet. There are 
Indeed, few who would not grow rich
er, for the sake of the comforts and 
Influence which wealth bestows. It Is 
human nature to desire it, and while» 
many are striving but few really suc
ceed.

There are various forms of specula
tion. but by far the simplest and quick 
est method of increasing or decreasing 
ones capital, is in. the buying and sell
ing of stocks. The great financiers 
who are the creators of such forms of 
wealth, do not hesitate to make large 
fortunes for themselves In the forma
tion. and issuance of these shares 
which are simply the certificates or re
ceipts held by people who buy them 
to show that they are partners in the 
enterprise into which 
their money.

There are hundreds of brokers and 
bankers in every large financial centre 
who participate in thi 
derive a large revenue by acting as 
middle men between the genius who 
creates, and the general public which 
buys, these stock certificates.

37
com-13% 54537* 64

651, 55 Mi
40 Mi 39% 39

80Ml f 78M 
140% 140% MOM

65 Li 
39%

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 31.—The spir suso
It of the speculation in stocks was 
inclined to drop today. Unsatisfactory 
steel trade advices, the 
quirements incident to the November 
settlements and the credits and in
vestment position generally and the 
near approach of the elections were 
factors in the action of the market. 
A later recovery was prompted by 
the slightness of the rise in call me 
ney and by covering of shorts.

The action of the 
did not show 
stock market resources for the re
quirements of the November settle
ments. the rate going no higher than 
4 per cént. Relief is afforded, also 
by the improvement in the mo 
position in London which is refl 
ed

140%
«1%4142

Reliable and Popular Route Between 118% .........................
104 >4 104 M 103%
108% 109 108%

‘ *" 76%

money re- 104 M
St. John and Boston 109

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.76 %77
FARES:

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND ....$3.00 

STATEROOMS $1.00

199.6
82%

... 198% 200% 198%
82% 82% 81% 

... 124% 124% 123%

... 149% 148 148

I.........$3.50

I124 Howard P- Robinson, Mgr.»
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange»

148
........................................  33% 33% 33%
.... 136% 136% 135% 136%
...................................  169% 169 169%

aSTEEL STEAMSHIPS »Direct Private Wires.
Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

vail loan rate
St. John, IN. B.excessive strain on 111 Prince Wm. Street,29%29% 29%

i 154% 154
116% i25% , iit%

"Û"
145 145
20%
32 32
34% 34%
54 53% 54

116% 15% 116%

154
■1Coastwise Route—Leave St. John 

Wednesdays 
. Lubec, Port

at 9.00 a. ra. Mcndays, 
and Fridays for East port 
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Ros- 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec. Eastport and 

John.
City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.

L. R. THOMPSON 
WM. O. LEE. Agent. St. John, N. B.

21% 21%

in lower rates for exchange In 
New York. The private discount rates 
declined again in London today.

The sale of $10.000,000 one 
Mich I

145
20 Vi Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
24% INSURAIN E54St.

Central notes in
earance of shof- 
the railroads for

in? the reapp 
hi!gâtions of 

lack of ability to place regular bends, 
is regarded as systematic. The terms 
of the transaction are not divulged, 
but as long ago as Oct. 13. President 
W. (’. Brown, of the New York Cen
tral lines asserted publicly before the 
interstate commerce commission his 
conviction that It would be necessary 
for his company to pay 6 per cent, on 
these notes.

. T. F. & P. A. they have put.... 11 118% U7% 118%
.... 13 131% <31% 131%
................  108% ;0S% 108%

XX isavj iiiii
.... 24 33-i j«4

3344 32 H 32
12 5244 51

...'. 11S44 11844 11644 118

.... 137 1 39 44 1 3‘H 139

........................................  2544 2544 2544

.... 49 14 4 9 4 8 44 4 849

.... 173% 17344 171*4 17344

.... 3444 3 5 44 3 5 49 35%

.... 78% 7 8 44 7 64» 7844

.... 11944 11844 11744 117%
6*54 6344
3944 3844

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

N. B. Southern Railway CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company,

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in fcrce over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

s business and152%
33%I. and S 

Island.. 32%
52%

On and after SUNDAY, October 9. 
1910, trains will run dally. Sundsj 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John............... 7.45 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen . .
Lv. St. Stephen .. .
Arr. St. John . . ..

Prices Ever Changing.
There are well known conditions 

make aMoreover, the amount 
sought was $17.500.000 instead of $10 - 
000.000 now secured.

Statements that the steel trade 
through the last week of October at 
lew tide, with new business for the 

1 Lulled States steel corporation, at 
! less than 50 per cent, of capacity, had 
a disturbing influence. Less hope, 
was professed of any influx of orders 
from the railroad companies before 
next year.

\ Reports of shutting down of tinplate 
i mills were an additional factor in 
! the depression of United States steel. 
That stock absorbed a third of the 
total dealings in the market and i’s 
movement was decisive in showing 
the general course of prices, 
touched last week’s low price, but 
developed resistance at that level and 
in its recovery carried the whole list 
with it.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value. $1,665,000. V. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

it ah Courier.. . and circumstances which 
block of stocks worth more one day 
than the next. Prices are always 
changing. If a person buys one hun
dred shares of stock one day. and it 
advances $1.00 per share the next, and 
the buyer sells his one hundred shares 
the one hundred dollars profit illegi
timately his because he had the good 
sens? and foresight to buy at the right 
time and sell at the logical moment.

If it is one thousand shares he hap-1 
pens to have, the profit is correspond 
lrgly greater. The larger the amount 
of trading a man is able to do. so long 
as he understands his busings, the 
bigger the margin of profit he is able 
to command.

But as has been truly stated many 
times, the stock mark t Is merely an 
Exchange of wealth 
In other words the 
a line of argument is that wfo « one 
fellow wins, another looses.

As a matter of fact that is only par
tially true. It must be remember d 
that

Un. Pacific..............................................
V. S. Rubber........................................
V. S. Steel...............................................
V. S. Steel Pfd (exD. 1% pc.). . .
Virginia Them........................................
Wabash Pfd............................................
Western Vnlon......................................................... 72% ....................... .. .........

Sales—11 a. ra.. 161.000; Neon, 277,000; 1 p. in., 338.000; 2 p. m„ 373,305; 
2 p. m.. 477.600.

.. 12.30 p. m. 
.. . . 1.45 p. m. 
. . . 6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time. 63%63%

37% 38%

m\Wm MM RAILWAY THE
SNORT ROUTE

FROM

ERNIE STERLING WH<

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m.. con
necting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.ra. 
Sundays excepted.

HALIFAX Large Number 
Club Handica 
--Michael Thi 
Winner—Whil

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST

WEEK DAYSitA. C. CURRIE. Aaeirc. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ANDDAILY ALMANAC. L af. from Perth Amboy for Wolf- 
ville, N. S.; Bluenose from Ellzabeth- 
port for St. Andrews, N.B.

Reporte and Disasters. 
Hook.Oct.29

SUNDAYSTuesday, Nov. 1, 1910. and not a creator, 
suggestion in suchSun,, rises .. 

Sun sets . . ..PICKEORO 8 BUCK LIE W.B.HOWARDD.P.A., C. 6». R.. ST.JOHNN.B.High water.............................
Low water.......................... ...

Atlantic Standard time.

Marcus
est Teasel (Sw) from Narvik and New 
Orleans fro 
llsion off L 
8.40 this moriti 
ly damaged on 
above the 
New Orleans 
proceeded up.

St. .Ichn' 
ango ( Br) 
has put in her,- to land the second 
engineer, who was badly scalded.

Dangers to Navigation.
Str Kaiserin Auguste Victoria (Or) 

reports Oct 25, lat 48. Ion 40 passed 
:x spar standing upright projecting 15 
feet above water and apparently at
tached to some submerged wreck.

Str Ennlshrook reports Oct 14, lot 
24. Ion 83 VY passed a large derelict 
scow marked 20. and named as far 
ns .could be made out. Thur.

Str Glanton reports Oct 18. lat 23 N 
Ion 87 W, passed a sailing vessel on 
fire fore and aft : main lowermast and 
main yard standing;

— Sirs Sir Ero-

)m Providence, were in col- 
Bellevue below here about 

ng. The Teasel is bad- 
the starboard side aft

waterline; damage to the international Railway 
slight. Both steamers portant class of lndust

s, Xfld.. Oct 29—Str Ven 
from Fowey for New York

from St. John

IPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Oct. 31.

Toast wise;—St mr. La Tour, 90, Mc
Kinnon. Tampobello.

Arrived—Schr. Ena C.. Haux. from 
Philadelphia to .1. Will lard Smith. 
Hard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Sailed Oct. 31.
Stmr. Governor Dinghy, 2853, Mit

chell for Boston via Eastport.
Dominion Ports.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Sid. Stmr. Red- 
hill (Br.). Dowell, Manilla.

Victoria. B. C\. Oct. 28.—SW. Stmr. 
Harfleur (Br.). Sadler. Queenstown.

Montreal. Oct. 28.—Ard. Stmr. M C 
Holm l Dan.), Rouen.

Sid. 28th, Stmrs. Beliona (Br.), Leith 
and Aberdeen: Virginia (Br.). London.

Montreal. Oct. 30 - Ard: Str Corin
thian. London; Tunisian, Liverpool; 
Sid: Strs I .au rent ic. Liverpool; Mon
trose. London.

Quebec. Oct. 31.—Ard: Str Montfort 
Antwerp.

large number of people scatter- 
over the world constitute the 

stock market as a whole. The great 
and more 1m- 
rial issues are 

held by people in svery civilized coun
try. There are bundled of causes 
which prompt people to buy and sell 
and th*y are doing so all the time. At 
one time the holders of some noted 
stock in France or G a many may In' 
forced through some t chnival reason 
to’ sell, while in the United States it 
may be corsidered a bargain to buy 
that stock. The conditions on th > two 
continents may vary greatly. The sel
lers may not be taki 
the buyers may be gaining a 
advantage. Why should a purchaser 
under such circumstances have any 
qualms of conscience about seizing an 
opportunity to g.< a bargat 
is offering in this manner?

On The Alert, 
financial

anCLOSING STOCK LETTER. ed Halifax. Oct. 31.—Miel 
(be fleet Indian runner i 
welt Club, Cbarlottetow 
Herald and Mail's ten ml 
ship road race here today 
of flffy-slx starters. Th< 
Was won by the Thebu 
Halifax. St. John runne 
favorites but owing to th 
her of competitors from I 
club, the fleet runners f 
ter city were badly 
Ernie Sterling of St. Johr 
race and finished in flftl 

The- St. John men tin! 
lows: Sterling fifth. Whit 
Stubbs twenty-third. Hor 
ty-ninth, 8t. John was s< 
team race. They left fc 
evening. Thirty thousand 
neaeed the race.

The. road race was th 
cessful ever held by the 
Mall. The weather coni 
most favorable for Eosrtt 
greatest athletic 

Fiftv-slx of the 
the Maritime 
fore the Herald building 
utes after ten.

Ovey twenty thousand 
lined the sidewalks from 
building to North street 

Attorney General Mi 
ehargéd the pistol which 
runners on their long grli 

Sterling In the L 
Sterling of the Every l 

John, took the lead start 
brisk pace. The New 
was passed, however, heft 
•d North street station 
Thomas (Indian) of ti 
Charlottetown. . Thomas 
'lis stride and set a swift 
Sterling followed 
The red skin ho sooner s 
John man off than he get 
ter pace. At the two rail 
was leading the field b 
quarter of a mile. He wi 
seriously, however, as It 1 
era I opinion that the 
would compel him to ret!

The St. John runners v 
nlng together saving lb 
for the last four mile 
attacked by crampe but g 
to It until he was rellev

S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad,

passage and freight apply 
kM THOMSON & CO. Agents. 

St. John, N. B.

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
direct private wires. I

New York. Oct. 31.—The cautlon- 
and even pessimistic character 

spapor comments 
of bearish opera-

. ,8the 

ssed another 
the general

i )of the week end news 
caused a
tions this morning on a more ag 
site scale with the result that 
morning session wttn? 
sharp reaction through 
list. As prices declined, however, it 
was evident that pressure to sell 
was withdrawn and the professionals 
were left in almost whole charge of 
the movements. A liberal short cov
ering movement carried many stocks 
back to about Saturday's final level 
hut the list as a whole ruled consid
erably under the average. A very 
narrow market for inactive stocks 
developed but happily there was no 
gieat pressure of real stocks against 
then?. The Canadian. 'Vssuos were 
exceptionally strong. I.ast week’s I St. Johns. N. F.. Oct. 29. -Ard. Stmt- 
sharp advance in Soo. accompanied Venango (Br.). Phillips, Fowey for 
by rumors that the Common ami Pfd. New York.
shares would be put on an 8 per cent. Swansea. Oct. 30.—Ard: Str Hebe, 
dividend basis, evidently made the Tilt Cove.
basis of a sharp manipulative*move- Fleetwood. Oct. 30.—Ard: Str Skarp 
nient in Tanadtan Pacific stock, not- from Chatham. N. B. 
withstanding that these stories did Glasgow. Oct. 29— Ard: Str Mon- 
not receive serious attention. The I golian. Philadelphia via St. Johns. NF; 
technical position of the market as a j 30th: Strs Caledonia. New York ; Ion 
whole seems Improved and while ian. Montreal; Sid 29th: Str Indrani. 
there is no reason to expect a re- St. John, 
sumption of the upward movement in 
the near future a more two-sid«*d 
market seems in immediate prospect 
with opportunities for limited specu
lative profits both ways.

LAIDLAW A CO

resumption

Demerara.

WILLIA t..g a loss, and yet 
d1 r-ided

MANCHESTER LINERS n when it

decks burned 
ay and side near waterline aft burn- 
through.

From Manchester Nov. 10.—Man 
Chester Commerce; from St. John Nov 
26. via «Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Nov. 17.—Man 
Chester Trader; from St. John Dec. 5. 
direct.

From Manchester, Nov. 24.—Man
chester Corporation ; from St. John 
Dec. 12, via Philadelphia.

From Manchester, Dec. 1.—Man
chester Shipper; from St John, Dec. 
19 direct.

From
cheater Exchange;
26. via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter.
Steamers marked “direct” proceed 

direct to Manchester after leaving St 
John; other steamers call at Phila
delphia after sailing frtm St. John.

For rates and space apply 
WILLIAM THOMPSON AND TO..

Agents, St. John, N. B.

men who com-The great
mands millions of capital, are ever on 
the alert, to take advantag e of such 
opportunities and the return Is erov 
mou:. These chances are occuring 
rvery day so extensive are the ramifi

cations of the stock market.
It is admitted that the small trader 

rurs a great risk, in dabbling in stocks 
about which 
exttnslv trader who has by long odds 
the advantage. In all the big stock 
markets the small inexperienced trad
er is known, as. a lamb b «muse he is 
guileless and taslly led. He jumps at 
any suggestion to buy or sell In a 
small way. When he sees prices go
ing up h-,' can rot resist the temptation 
He hesitates at first, but after a stock 
has gone up a few points lie makes up 
his mind to buy. By that time he Is 
supplied at close to tin top of the 
movement.

On the other hand he is likewise 
easily scared aid stamped d into sell
ing when the keen, manipulators want 
to break the market and create a iow- 
<r range of prices, so that they may 
buy to advantage what they have no 
doubt previously sold at a higher level

That is why so many people are 
more Inclined to hand th.ir money to 
an experienced stock manipulator, one 
who understands the market from 
years of study, to invest for th?m ard 
make money for them.

There Is a great deal more science 
and technical knowledge required In 
stock market matters than the great 
bulk of people imagine. The trained 
and experienced trader has ninety- 
nine chances of success in a hundred, 
whereas in the case of the novice the 
proportions are just reversed. It Is 
the same In ertry walk of life. The 
trained business man always has the 
advantage over a greenhorn, who 
thinks he knows it all. It has be.'n 
truly said that a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing, and in no case Is this 
truer than in Its application to d?ab 
lngs in stocks.

ed
British Ports. Notes.

e str Indrani, Tap- 
tain Young, reported In yesterday s 
Standard as having lost part of her 
deck load during heavy weather while 
on the passage from this port to Glas
gow. was cnl> 13 days on the 
passage when she put into Rothesay 
Dock in the Clyde arriving there on 
the 15th of Oct. TliS Indrani is only 
a freight steamer carrying no passen
gers, ehe has been running to this 
port for many years and when stv 
left here she carried a very heavy 
deckload. The steamer was not ten 
days overdue.

It has been recently reported from 
London that leading shipbuilders have 
offered to build vessels similar to the 
Mauretania and Lusitania for two- 
thirds cf the Initial cost cf the Cun- 
ard flyers, 
undertake that 
ante of the new boats shall be one- 
third less than the amount required 
to run the Mauretania or Lusitania.

LIST OF VE8ÛSL6 IN PORT.
Steamer».

Shenandoah. 2492, Wm Thomson &

Shipping 
The Donaldson llu

twent.
fastest

Provincesk. -

he knows little. It is the

Manchester, Dec. 8.—Man- 
from St. John Dec.

NR.
erp, Oct. 20.—Ard : Str Monte

zuma, Montreal.
Queenstown. Oct. 30.—Ard: Str

Avoua, Campbellton. N.B.
Ixmdon, Oct. 31.—Ard: Str Kana 

whu. St. John,
St. Johns.

Siberian, Glasgow.
Liverpool Oct. 

minion, Montreal.

))
N.B. and Halifax. 

Nfld.. Oct. 30—Ard: Str
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. for hut

builders will also 
cost of mainten-

Th31—Ard: Str Do ic
theFurnished by J. C. Mackintosh and 

Co., direct private wires. Foreign Ports.
Boston. Oct. 29.—Sid. Stmr. KI011- 

dvke, for St. George and Margaret- 
ville. N. S.

Baltimore.
ALBERTA NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,

Where Millions are Won and lost aim oet any day during brisk trading.

method. It does not wait for condi- and at other times It is scarce. Ton 
tions, It anticipates them. The mark dirions tending to create these two 
et is u prophet ; a forecast r of what extremes are often at work monthi 
is to come. Ii other words it dis- before they are realized by the gen-
counts the future. cial public but the cloze student of

The great financiers are not playing financial and monetary affairs can 
at a game of gt»:«s work when they road these signs of the times in ad- 
stake their millions in stocks. They vance and prepare for them, 
make It their business to know how The vast majority of buyers tbrough- 
the great Industries of the country are out the country have the unfortunate 
doing, whMher the percentage of pro- faculty of buying after prices have 
fit ii good or bad. They have m thods risen considerably and the result Is 
of finding out whether the great 1 ail- an over-extended speculative account, 
ways of the country are eamlrg plenty Then rotoes the day of reckoning, 
of money to maintain th:lr dividend There is always some incident forth- 
rates. If a railway reduces or passes coming to start selling, and the pro- 
Its dividend. It may be a great shock fessional trader is ever ready to faclli 
or rtirprlse to the average citis-n but late it with short selling and the down' 
rot <-o to the financier. He saw what ward movement grows like the snov.- 
was coming. He was watching and ball a boy rolls down a hill. Every 
knew what to expect. If on the otb r few peints d dine uncovers a fresh 

Variety of Conditions. bond an increas - was forthcoming J he series of depleted margins, and crash
There are a gt at variety of condi- big man hat! a rhrewd idea that it was go prices until the lambs are wiped 

tions and circumstances of which an In slcht ,and had planned his deal In*» out and the market is ready td repeat 
accurate knowledge is required to In the mark : accordingly. It is the the process.
make a successful stocktrader. Th- small, uninitiated trader who Is taken There are many other points of the 
men who has his everyday business by surpris He was no doubt wonder spéculé rive game that the trained t rad
io attend to and worry about cannot Ing what made a certain stock go up er requires to be familiar with. They 
take these matters up with any dn- sometime befor- he got the news. It all requlrd knowledge bom of esperl- 
gree of certainty. was the trained speculator g ttirg ein to undemand and put to advan-

The stock brokerage business is a ready to reap a harvest, then the small tageoun practice, 
highly specialized ore. and In order to f Alow jumps In as they always do They ore in fact, so numerous that
thoroughly take advantage of the when the big chap Is ready to take a It tends to demonstrate how futile it
market the ordinary small investor profit. to for anyone not well versed In such
should entrust bis money, with which Then again one of the meet intricate matters to expect to be anything 
he desires to incraaze his capital, to a studies of the stock market is the r - more than a stock market lamb and 
man. who makes a study of Investing latlor. of the money market thereto, render himself the object to be pluck- 
money for others, and whose Interest Millions cf shares are bought very ed by the professional traders, ever 
are rend red the same as his clients. !arg> ly on borrowed money. To buy on the alert for their prey. It simply 

If th? stock market waited until eer- stocks outright requires an enormous demonel tales th- necessity of being 
tain industrial and financial conditions amount of capital and reduces the guided in- such matters by the expert- 
were an accomplished fact and then margin of profil to that most people once of tho«c who have thoroughly 
created stock valu o as a result of prefer to buy larger blocks of share? studied the market and Its eccentric) 
that established knowledge. It would ard borrow a proportion of th - money ties and are making a close study of 
be a simple matter. Then everyone from the bank or trust companies. all th new phases which are ever 
might read who ran. But the stock Sometimes the supply of money for presenting themselves to puzzle 
market nersuee an entirely different such purposes to In plentiful supply, mystify the uninitiated

New York. Oct. 31.—The virtual 
unanimity of reports from the whole 
belt corroborating the government 
advices of killing frosts, caused a 
considerable influx of buying orders 
in today's 
which prit vs advanced about $1 per 
bale and held most of the gain until 
the dose, 
spinning 
disposili
ther news of importance. The advent 
of detailed crop estimates Is at hand. 
Already three private authorities who 
have been successful on the average 
in approaching the size of the yield 
in years past, have issued estim 
that are widely 
from 11.000,000 to 12.000.000 
is considered that the top crop, as a 
whole is a failure, but tb? bears con
tend that the spell of favorable wea
ther immediately preceding the re
cent period of frost, enabled farmers 
to obtain the best possible results 
from the first opening. There seems 
to be considerable cotton for sale 
all bulr?s but a remarkable degree 
the bullish confidence is reflected In 
the substantial support which ap
pears on. the reactions.

JUDSON A CO.

Oct. 29.—Sid. bark Day
light, for New York in tow.

New York. Oct. 29—Sid. Stmrs. Par 
isiaua. Melbourne; Minnewaskà iBr.), 
London; Matanzas, Havana.

San Francisco. Oct. 28.—Ard. bark 
Arny Turner, Astoria.

Boston, Oct. 31.—Schs Russell H. 
Pentz. from Bridgewater, N. 8.; Sid: 
Strs Symra. for Sydney, C.B.; Doris- 
Broolt for Newport News.

City island. N. Y.. Oct. 31.—Bound 
south: Bark Hector for Nngramport, 
N.S.

FARMS co.
Schooner*.

Almeda Willey. 493, J. E. Moore. 
Chas C Lister. 266. A W Adams. 
Chezlle, 330, Geo E Holder.
H M Stanley. J W McAlery.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W

Adams.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Mclnt? re. 
Nettie Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Oriole. 124. J. Splaine A Co.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla. 101, A. W. Adams. 
Preference, 243, J, Bplaln A Co. 
Romeo. 111. Peter McIntyre.
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Saille E Ludlnm, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper. 150, A W Adams 
Vere B. Roberts, 123, J. W: Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 395. J A Ore-

cotton market under
IRRIGATED and S. i

NOIN-IRRIGATED frjxcept for reports «hat 
interests were 

on to buy there was 110 fur-
showing more

if you are contemplating set
tling in the West we can sell 
you Alberta farm- lands at $9 per 
acre and upward 
payment* and balance in ten in
stalment
Write for literature. m

•ISmall cash

“No crops, no pay.” New Yorfl. Oct. 31.—Ard: Bark 
Normandy, Savannah.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 31.— 
Ard: Schs, Crescent, from Portland 
for New York: Sid: Relis St. Olaf, 
from Stamford for Nova Scotia: 
Waegwaltlc from Perth Amboy for 
Halifak: J. Arthur lx>rd, from New 
York? for St. John, N. B.; Mayflower 
from New York for Bridgewater; 
Evolution from do for Moncton: 
Maple I^eaf from South Amboy for 
Lunenburg: Kins: Josiah from Perth 
Amboy for do; Georgie Pearl from 
New York for St. John, N. B.; Myrtle

different. They range 
bales. It 4Investors

1We can offer those desiring to 
Invest $200 and upwards an °n-
ffOflimrty tffr a safe and sure
vestment with good profits and 
quick returns.

Write, wire or telephone (at 
our expense) and Mr. J. C. 
Shark (now in St. John) will 
call and see you, furnishing full 
IrYormqtlon.

gory.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

5 4 earners.
Luristan, Demarara, *bct 24. 
Rappahannock. London, Oct. 26. 
Veerhaven, at Rotterdam Sept. 30.

of

James D. Seely, NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

7REPRESENTATIVE FOR
MARITIME PROVINCES 

’Phone Main 52.
42 Water Street.

SL John, N. B.

J
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
AFor comfort-loving people

■■■1^ “Ceetee” is the underwear that pleases. Fits perfect
ly—soft and velvety to the sldn and guaranteed 
. unshrinkable.

Look fee the
High. Low. Close. Bid.

Canadian pacific ry. 14.81 55 .. .Oct. I37 40Nov. .... ..14.32 
Dec. ..

March
April............. 14.32
May ..
June ..
July...............14.43

Boot—14AZ

20
COLONIZATION DEPT . ..14.46 15 44

. ..14.36 04 34
. .14.42 15 40 42

29 43
.14.49 24 48 49
.......................................  14.45 47

20 42 43

45

.-YSUA

Ceetee.” la B daw far35FIIM ft HOWARD, LID. hemum

dl&j.m

Th# C. Tnkl Ce. et

m
45OENERAL AGENT» 

Î11 Noire Dame Street, 
Wes; Montreal.
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St John 26; 
Sussex 0 Algonquins 3; U. N. B. 0 Sterling Sth 

at Halifax
ST. JOHN TEAM 

2ND AT HALIFAX To-day is the Last Day 
you can buy

TheXAN AD IAN
ENTURY

F-vi

Canada's lUuutrmtmt Weekly

1 AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE

TWO CENTS A COPYft

I After to-day you will have to nay MORE 
THAN DOUBLE.
Here are some good reasons why you should 
dip out the coupon and mail it 
The Canadian Century is a genuine Canadian 
journal, a live, interesting weekly magazine 
published for Canadians.
\ ou should be interested in Canada’s welfare 
—this is Canada’s century.
The Canadian Century keeps you in personal 
touch with the happenings—all the events of 
national importance.
It is the home entertainer, and should be 
read by every Canadian.

Each issue has one or more bright, breezy 
stories by your favorite author, a Boy Scout 
News Column, a Kitchen Katendar, a humor
ous comer, a page of toilette suggestions and 
fashion hints, especially interesting to women, 
and many other features entertaining to 
young and old.

Our policy is “Canada for Canadians”—read 
what political leaders and captains of industry 
say about it in The Century.
The special price isnow.

One Year for $1.00
—figure out what this means.
Two cents a week for good, clean, bright 
Canadian literature.
Fifty-two issues of this popular weekly 
azine at less than half the regular price.
You pay 5 cents a copy at all news-stands. 
This offer saves you $1.60 a year.
Send in your subscription to-day—to-morrow 
will be too late — to-day is the last day for 
this low offer.
Write at once, 
dollar bill.

mag-

ERNIE STERLING WHO FINISHED FIFTH IN FIELD OF FIFTY-SIX 
RUNNERS. "LHmtun It » gulit 

la youth tad to taler- 
Itlamtnt lor tgt."Large Number of Cnmpetitors from Chebucto 

Club Handicapped Team from New Brunswick 
--Michael Thomas, P. 11. Indian, Individual 
Winner-White 14th, Stubbs 23rd.

Use coupon and attach a
2775

THE CANADIAN CENTURY MONTREAL
October 3lst. being Thanksgiving, all subscriptions mailed to-day will be accepted.

■
I

ALGONQUINS WON FIRST
VICTORY FROM U. N. B.

Ï.M.CÂ HE BOY SCOUTS R.K.Y.C. CLOSE 
SUCCESSFUL 

SEASCN’S SPORT

ll■ Halifax, Oct. 31—Michael Thomas, j Arm bridge where he was In thirty 
•he fleet Indian runner of the Abe*- seventh position his trainer gave him 
welt Club, Charlottetown, won the ! sponges.
Herald and Mall'n ten mile champion \ The work of the great St. Jghn run- 
ship road race here today from a Held :ner after uhls waa slraplv phenouien- 
of flfty-slx starters. The team prize jal. He made u desperate effort to 
was won by the Chebucto Club of win even where victory looked lrnpoa- 
Hallfax. St. John runners were the sibie. He passed man after man and

finished fifth with n sensational 
burst of speed.

Thomas held bis long lead on the 
rest of the runners until within a 
mile of the finish, when Rodgers of 
the Vhebuctos «printed and reduced 
the lead to a hundred yards.

i ) St John Team Defeated College fifteen by Score 
of 5-0--F. Finley Star of the Game—Victors 
Will Play Fredericton City Here on Saturday— 
A Great Game.

favorites but owing to the large 
her of competitors from the Chebucto 
club, the fleet runners from the sis 
ter city were badly handicapped. 
Ernie Sterling of St. John ran u game 
race and finished in fifth place.

The 8t. John men finished as fol
lows: Sterling fifth. White fourteenth, 
Stubbs twenty-third. Horseman twen
ty-ninth. St. John wa« second In, the 
team rat*. They left for ho 
evening. Thirty thousand people wit
nessed the race.

The. road race was the most sue 
cessful ever held by the Herald and 
Mall. The weather conditions were 
most favorable for Easier n Canada's 
greatest athletic

Fifty-six of the 
Maritime

Harriers Have Three Cross 
Country Runs in Morning- 
Hallowe’en Socials Make 
Evening Enjoyable.

The K. K. Y. ('. closed the season 
yesterday afternoon. < 'ummoduie 
Hubert , 1 humsun visited , Uig flub 
house and a eaimon boomed forth a 
loud report. Tji* past season has 
been u must enjoyable one for the 
yachtsmen 
yachts have about all been pulled out 
on the railw 
sails have

Six Patrols Represented in 
Rockwood Park Outing Yes 
terday-Capturidg Staves as 
Prisoners of War. The large number of

ST. JOHN HIGH 
mils SUSSEX

The running gear and 
n stowed away, and 

owners and crews will rest easily un 
til next spring.

ay.me this
Yesterday was a great one In Y. M.

(’. A. circles.
In the morning great Interest was 

manifested in the Harriet» cross coun
try runs and it brought out some ex
cellent material. All of the partici
pants finished in 
showed Hi, effects
training. The races were excellent 
considering the condition of tlm roads.

Tlie s ni loi nue was won by Roy 
Pendleton with H. A. Wetmore second 
J. Elliott third, and Harvey Wetmore 
fourth.

The Intermediate! run was won by 
11. Wetmore with S. Slocum second, 
and W. Hwetka third. The course for 
this event was from the association 
building to Handy Point, tbesice to the 
Mountain in Rockwood Park and back 
to the building.

lu the boys' race H. Peacock was 
first. (1. Seeley second, II. Evans third 
and 1>. O. I.ingley fourth. The course 

.Teed was from the building to the Log 
Cabin in Hock wood Park and return.

Halloween Social.
In the evening the association 

rooms presented a fine appun ranee. 
There were large, cheerful fires In the 
file places and the rooms were deco
rated In true Halloween manner.

At 8.15 o'clock the large association 
hall was well filled with members and 

ur friends, and a most pleasing entertain
ment was carried through. Harri
son's orchestra was present and ren
dered a number of selections. A 
number of clowns amused the audi
ence with some tumbling. Harry
Means gave, a good exhibition of 
club and torch swinging.

The cock fighting contest was most 
amusing. A boys quintette from the 
Trinity church choir were heard to 
advantage In a couple of sel étions. 
Herbert Bree rendered selections on 
the banjo and accordlan.

Th i tumbling team composed of 
Messrs. Chester Alexander. Lawrence 
Dow. Stanley Slocum and Arthur Ma
gee gave a fine exhibition, and their 
work was highly commented.

Twelve members of the Gym class 
; perform «I some pretty work In the 
Gypsy Trip Pyiaralda. and, the enter
tainment dosed with 
the National Anthem.

At ten o'clock the s mlor members. ! 
with their lady and gentlemen friends 
assembled in the upper room where, 
there were arranged thirteen booths. 
These were designated as follows: 
Hall of Fame," Fortune Booth," 

"Past and Present." 'Moating For- 
tuce," "Witches Caldron." Shoe Race 
or Peanut Race,” ' Chinese Fortune," 

(“Old Egypt." "Popping Corn," “Toast
ing marshmallows." and “Guessing 
Contest, one, two and three."

Refreshments were served end the 
affair wes one of the mozken Joy able 
ever held by the association"

About 400 boy scouts assembled at 
the Y. M. c. A building ut 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, formed Into com
panies. marched out to the north side 
of tin* lake, and spent the rest of 
the afternoon playing u novel kind
of BUIlie.

The boys were formed Into two 
parties.* One party under the com 
aianU of *f Powers and W. M Ander-

Fredericton. Oct. 31.—The holiday jat Hackville on Wednesday and at 
football attraction today drew a large Moncton on Thursday, 
crowd at college field, St. John Algon The teams lined up us follows: 
quins winning from V. N. 13., one try V. N. B. Algonquins,
to none In an exciting game, the 
score being 3 to 0.

The only score was made by Fred 
Finley, who played a fine game Binney 
throughout. He made a dashing 
along the side In leturnlng Balkan)'* 
short punt and got over the LL N. B.
Hue. U. N. H. players claimed 
Finley had stepped into touch w hile Jennings .. 
making bis run along side, but Joe t oggle .. ..
Biosaman, of St. John, who was touch Howe 
line judge, declared otherwise and 
the try counted Hruasman was then 
replaced as touch Judge by Holly 
Wandless, of the Fredericton foot 
ball club. Sami' Thorne, cf the vis
itors, always a fair player, was only 
u few feet from Kinley and lie stat 
ed tonight that the fullback had not 
gone over.

In the second half towards the lui 
ter part of the game, U. N. B. team's 
trained conditl,, i commenced to tell 
and they carried the ball over the Al
gonquin line twice for sa/ety touches.

Some of the I N. B. backs fum
bled considerably when the ball came 
out to them. Quarters were ben 
out In the playback of scrimmage 
while the vlsitln 
with more snap 
college pack.

Finley was the Mar of the St. John 
team while Drynan, McGowan and 
Thorne were the pick of the back di
visions and Leonard Turner and Stan.
Seeley were the pick of the forw ards.

The IT. N. B. team were without ser
vices of McNair. Vavasour. Kuhrlng 
and Alexander, four of their players.
Howe was back In the game and was 
able to make gains when he got hold 
of the ball and was not tackled low 
There la a strong fueling among fol
lowers of the I N. B. team that in 
face of the record of the team's 4 de 
feats In five gann s on home grounds, 
a shakeup should he made.

V. N. B. team will leave for Hack 
ville tomorrow morning and will play

LITTLE DOING 
IN SPORT LINE 

AT MONCTON

Fullback
event,
fastest

M ( Gibbongood shape and 
of their gymnasum

Fred Finley
runners In 

Provinces lined up be
fore the Herald building at five min- fit, John High School 26 Sussex 0 
utea after ten. - Tie tool ball team of the Suaee'x

Over IwenQ tlieuaand enUiu^ata high echuol, yesterday afternoon had 
lined the sidewalks from the Herald a match on the Every Day Club 
building to North street station. grounds with the St John hi*). 

Attorney General MacLean fils-, School, 
charged the pistol which started the ! in the first half the score wax 
runners on their long grind. eight to nothing in favor of 81. John

Sterling In the Lead. and when the final whistle blew the
Sterling of the Every Day Club, St. i had mad* a score of - twenty

lohn, took the lead starting off at a ,8lx While the visitors had failed to 
brisk pace. The New Bruns wicker 8p®r*-
was passed, however, before he reach The line ups were as follows:-- 
•d North street station bÿ Michael Sussex. gt john
Thomas (Indian) of the Abegwlts. Fullback.
CharioMetowu. • Thomas, lengthened j .............................
‘lis stride and set a swift pace which 1 Halves.
Sterling followed far hurdred yards. • Bunnell 
The red skin ho sooner shook this» St.
John man off than he set even a fas 3- Bunnell .. 
ter pace. At the two mile station he 
was leading the field by almost a ! Friers .. 
quarter of a mile. He was not taken Jones .. .. 
seriously, however, as k was the gen- j 
eral opinion that the terrific pace 
would compel him to retire from the, Neals. .

Murphy ..
The St. John runners were all run- McMonagle 

nlng together saving 
for the last four mile
attacked by cramps but gamely stuck Wier .. 
to It until he was relieved. At the Wilson ..

Halfbacks.
the sHoy Driuan 

.. Walter Willis 
. . Alex. Thorne 
. Ilazeu Howard

Kliighiirn .. .. 
Maclmin .. .. 
Balkan) ..

Quarters.that
son took up a position along the 
Bluff Drive.

............ L. McGowan
.. .. Roy Armstrong 

. Geo. Clarke
The other party 

inumleU by Colonel Baxter and Cap
tain Miller were stationed on Look 
out Hill

Moncton. Oct. 31.- Bright sunshine 
greeted* holiday makers today but 
there w as little outdoor sport.

The Hit'll School and Pawl 
met oh the gridiron, tin» gam»» result
ing in a draw, neither-scoring.

t Forwards.

Guttler .. 
Van wart .. 
Deedes . . .. 
Patterson .. 
Rigby .... 
Melrose .. .

. .. Guy Turner
.. Colby Uurdnei

.............Knowlton
Chas. Leonard 

H Seely 
. • F. L. Grierson 
.. ..Stan Seeley

true Club
Each putty marked its 

staves driven in the grou
yards ap 
lines A<

position with 
nd about lot» 

ait, a ad In front of theh 
cording to the rulm of th" ; 

game, which were explained to tic 
boys by T, Malcolm Me A vit y. hh.'Ii 
party tried to capture the staves of th 
other party, while keeping 
boys within their lin* s to Uefe 
own staves. The defenders w* re «ta-1 
tinned about 25 yards behind tlicit 
staves, and when they saw Hie assail 
ants approaching, they ran out and | 
lagged them, if they could. Every 
boy tagged became a prisoner of war. 
and had to report at the headquar 
ter» of the enemy.

The party commanded by Messrs 
Powers and Anderson won the game.

11» staves to their oppon- 
The boys enjoy d the1 

sport a good deal, and returned home 
at busk, feeling fit to tackle their I 
Hallowe'en suppers.

In addition to the Y. M. C. A. pa
trols. there were pr- sent at the battle 
the boys of the St. John 
church. Trinity church, St. Luke's 
church, St. Jude's church, ami de
tachments of the A. U. H. cadets

)I m
6r APPOINTMENT to

11. Murray .. .
Creaghan .. ..

Van w art .. ..
Parker .............
A. Murray .. ..

J. Dolan mode a satisfactory ref-

enough 
nd their• • . .Malcolm

• • .. Don fie |y 
«. », Nobles

.. .. Machum

..............Nobles
.. .. Nugent

Alton. .. E. Knowlton

Quarters
M. M. THt Rina I. P. M THt 

Net or WalSO,„H,
Odell .. .. Many a good 

whisky is 
a 1 m o st 
good

19Forwards
forwards played 
ginger than the

As yesterday's victory was the first 
won by the Algonquins against an 
outside team since their mganlzation 
and the first time the V.N.B, leatn 
was ever beaten on -their grounds by 
a 8t. John aggregation, the members 
of the team were naturally somewhat 
jubilant on their return. While In 
Fredericton the Algonquins completed 
arrangements with, the Fredericton 
city team for a game here on Satur
day. The city team is one of the 
strongest ever formed in the province 
and the winners of the game should 
prove a factor In the maritime cham
pionship this year. Judging from the 
form shown by Dalhousle and the 

teams. St. John foot-

.. .. Driscoll 
. .. Lei ache

.. .. deVeber
.............Nelson
. .. McDonald 
.. .. Megarity

as
a ■their energies Bailing.................. .

s. Sterling was L McMonagle .. .. capturif11
j

st 99

1CANADIAN 
RUGBY PLAYED 

AT CHATHAM

#1 other Halifax 
balllsts made a late start this year 
but Manager Grierson seems to have 
made up for lost time.I

1
the

FOGEL SAYS 
PLAYERS CAN 

NOT SIGN

TIGERS GO 
TO CUBA FOR

mBEST the singing of

"SCOTCH" t*.

BLACK
&

WHITE

Chatham. Oct. 31.—Thanksgiving 
Day passed off quietly. Many parties 
took, advantage uf the beautiful wen 
ther and went hunting, meeting with 
average success. There are no reports 
of accidents to any hunters.

The foci ball match was the chief 
attraction here this afternoon _

A junior town team defeated the 8». The Right Scotch
Thomas college team r. to 1. The col- rv ^ti j • , , , e
leglans were light for the town bo vs, Lhlulled HI the Old, slow, good
blit put up a zoed «arm- Rev. Fr i Scottish way, in Scotland, and
Roche was referee. The upper Canadi- ^ . j . 7 ,
an style of Rugby wn« played. matured in sherry casks, by

Hallowe'en pranks by boys lonlgh» James Buchanan ÔC Co- I 
culminated In setting fire to a barn * ***•
owned by Wm. Elkin, situated back of • ■OBlilf,
the town. The building was formerly 
used as a slaughter house. There 
Is no Insurance as far as is known.

7 V
J

t I Philadelphia. Pa . Oct. 81—"1 can't 
help what McQuillan and liste» have 
done, nor am 1 impossible for any
thing unlawful In baaebnll Prealdent 
Hermann may do," said Prealdent Fo- 

MONTAEAL ft ACE. (•>. of the Philadelphia national lea-
Montreal. 0^. K. Wh,„ of

Brockrllle won the Herald round the tracta. "McQuillan and Baton are tn 
mountain race la eaay faahlon today the reeerre Hat of the PhUadelphla 
!" W Th*r* WtT* 124 elub and no other club haa a right
la the race. to approach them.”

WHISKY Detroit, Mich., Oct. 31.—The mem
bers of the Detroit baseball club start
ed tonight for a barnstorming tour of 
Cuba. Shortstop Bush was unable to 
go becatiae an X-ray examination has 
revealed • split bone la hi* ankle. 
The men who went were Mtillln, man
ager; Oleary, Willett, Summers, 
M«ferity, T. Jones. Casey, gtanage. 
Crawford, Cobb and .McIntyre.

7/ I

It l KORTK LTK ST. J8N111IGBIIF8ICIUU
PROPRIETORS.

DLMâmUUW. EDINBURGH. (O
Sole ft*

m

CUT OUT THIS 
COUPON TO-DAY
•nd mail with one dellar to The 

Canadian Century, Montreal
Sand me The Canadian Century 

each week for one year from Nov. 
1st, 1910, at your Special October 
Offer of gl.OO.
Name .............. .................
Street .......... ....... .......^
P.O.....
Prov.
St. John Standard, Nov. 1, 1910.

Here's what one eabecribdr eaysi
Port Dover. Ontario 

Oct. 20th. 1910
Canadian Century Company

Montreal

1 have just received my 6r»t 
copy of your paper, and am more than 
delighted with it. I would like to ace 
it in every Canadian home. I 
tony for those who do not subscribe. 
It is the best value for money ever 
offered to people in Canada.

Wishing you every success.

m
 v-
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THE STANDARD, TUE3 NOVEMBER 1, 1910.E a
—WIRELESS MESSAGE 

FROM STANDARD GIRLS
HALLOWE’EN OBSERVED 

fif CANNY SCOTS
THE WEATHER.

PEDLAR STEEL CEILINGSMaritime—Fair and milder.
Toronto, Oct. 31.—Showeis bave oc

curred today in. British Columbia and 
litert- hove been local snow flurries in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, but else 
where in Canada the weather has 
been fine and in Ontario warm

Winnipeg—20; 38.
Port Arthur—26; 36.
Parry Sound—3d; 60
London—28; 57.
Toronto—37 ; 57.
Ottawa—34; 50.
Montreal—34 ; 44.
Quebec—28: 88.
8t. John—30; 44.
Halifax-38; 46.

.
Î-

iAnd Wall CoveringsAH Happy on Board but Glad 
to Get Back to New 
Brunswick-Will Arrive This 
Evening.

19th Anniversary of Gan Mac
kenzie Celebrated on Same 
Evening — Interesting Pro
gramme Carried Out.

EÆ
Pain lea» Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free ol 

pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches cf dental work 
done in the moat skilful manner.

make a finish unobtainable in any other way. Incidentally, they 
are a great protection against fire. We carry a nice assortment to 
select from.

cèlubrated "HALE

The Standard girls will return to
day from their trip to New York and 
Bermuda and will doubtless have 
great stories to tell of their experi
ences in the south. That they have 
had a great time is evident from the 
following message from them received 
by wireless from the steamer Calvin 
Austin via Portland. Me., yesterday: 
“Standard. St. John, N. B.

“All happy cm board. Delightful trip 
but glad to get back to New Bruns
wick.

Hallowe'en and the 19th anniversary 
of Clan Mackenzie was royally cele
brated last night in the Seamen’s In
stitute hall, and the affair was largely 
attended, many persons coming in af
ter visiting other entertainments in 
the city.

The entertainment was divided into 
three parts. The first tock the form of 
tc concert, then refreshments were 
served and there was dancing at the 
finish.

The stage was set In scenery repre
senting an old castle and there was 
also shown an eight foot picture of 
a Highlander, dressed in MacKenzie 
kilts.

Chief Dr. Corbett opened the enter 
talmnent with an address and was 
.followed bv a selection on the pipes 
by firmer‘cruikshanks. Miss Starkey 
gave a recitation and the Misses Me- 
garity rendered a violin duet. A read 
ing was given by Mrs» K. Jamison 
and the Highland fitng was danced by 
K. McDonald.
Mr. Walker. Mrs. Jennie Gordon and 
Miss Hellen Irvine. Four pipers play 
ed a selection and there were ad
dresses by His Worship Mayffr Frink, 
and Dr. McIntosh, the president cf St.
Andrew’s Society.

Fine Tableaux.
A feature of the entertainment was 

four tableaux representing four dif- . . , , ,
ferent events In the life of Prince A special Thanksgiving t 
Charlie during thé Uprising of 1746. all the Presbyterian church

The first tableau represented the In- city was held yesterday morning in 
vitatiou to Charles to come over and the St. John Presbyterian church, 
try for the crown, and In this Joseph at which there was a very ^ge at- 
Murdoch sang “Come over the streams tendance. Rev. L. A.McLean conduct- 
Charlie." ed the service, assisted by Re\. Dav

The second represented the gather Id 1-ang and Rev. J. H.
Ing of the Clan at Moldnrt. and Joseph Rev. Mr. McL®a"
Murdoch rang "Who. bo king bu, nuen, Uklng „ h^texMho

T"" '«T^ohn
MoKav Sin. "Wbl ve no come back lural world ua well as In the various 
£L»ï.f" departments of human life, and print.

The fourth was "The defected High, ed out that It was proper for men to i.JAJ" dejected Mign MhlbH theh, for the mam-
M^r Harry Morrow took the part Md hleraings .howerad M them 

of Charles: .lames Malcolm that of especially upon tlm day of “
.^he,1v,rardd"Ge0rge ShaW ,h,“ °f ^geTra, ïimnkraltîng "Teo,”
^îhe concert, refreshment» and danc

ing weic greatly enJo>ed. It was , . , railway developments, and
indeed the representative Scottish cel- lhp attent|on was attracting In the 
ebratlou of Halloween. outside world. He declared that the

prospects for the future were very 
bright and that St. John as the winter 
port tf the northern half of the con
tinent as well as the trading centre

hatu
In greatness with the progress of the 
nation. He expressed the hope, how-
|gressHm|i^jl, . .
would become a better as well as a 
bigger St. John.

Salvation Army.
The meeting at the Salvation Army 

Citadel last evening took the form of 
a special service of praise and thanks
giving. After the opening hymn. Brig
adier Ad by read the Scripture lesson, 
and made a short address, referring 
to the progress of the Army during 
the year and the many reasons its 
members had for giving thanks.

Mr. Freeze then gave a recitation 
and Brigadier Ad by and Capt. How
land followed with a duet. Capt. Da
vis contributed 
a number of s
and the choir cf No. 3 division.

The hall was crowded and the meet
ing was very enthusiastic.

Carleton Methodist.
In connection with the 69th anni- 

Methodlst 
concert was

ASK FOR INFORMATIONBoston Dental Parlors
Tel AM

DR. 4. D. MAKER. Proprietor.
6*7 Main SL,

tl^Xhorne & Co., LimitedQuiet in Police Circlee.
were no arrests on Sunday THE

BIG
SALE

There 
or yesterday. Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Sunday School Teachers.
A meeting for Sunday school teach

ers will be held in St. David’s church 
this evening at 8 o'clock.

-THE STANDARD PARTY.” 
The Austin is due to arrive this af

ternoon or early this evening.
“A GOOD PL ACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."

Steamer Stanley Here. 
Government steamer Stanley. Capt. 

Dalton, arrived Horn Yarmouth last 
r.ight. She ha,s been down the bay 
placiug buoys.

I
Fads About Winter SuitsWITH THE CHURCHES

IS NOW ONHorse Shot.
Police mar.. Rankine was called to a 

yard oil Charlotte street, yesterday 
afternoon, to shoot a disabled horse 
owned by Horace Hoyt.

Temple Fair.
A visit to temple fair reveals a dis 

play that Is interesting and entertain
ing. Watching all departments In 
full swing Is worth something and to 
take part is worth more.

I. C. R. Inspection.
F. p. Brady and E. Tiffin. I. C. R. 

commissioners, were in the city yes
terday. in the afternoon they made a 
trip about the city inspecting sites for 
new industries.

u will find 
hat go to

Whether the first requisite In your mind, Is warmth, service, style, fit or general elegance, yo 
that requisite embodied in our present line—along with the other essentials and non-essentials t 
make suit satisfaction. , , „

In tweeds and worsteds we have some especially attractive new patterns, the colors running principally 
to brown and grey effects and each suit is backed by our usual guarantee of thoroughly good tailoring and 
genuinely good materials.

This guarantee of ours protects you absolutely from any chance of error in selection. Every suit must 
good as it looks" cr it never gets a chance to be placed before our customers 

Fine values at $10 to $28.
Winter overcoats at $9 to $30.
Trousers, $2 to $7.50.

Solos were sung by
Special Services Held by Pres

byterians, Salvation Army 
and in Carleton Methodist 
Church.

AT

PATERSON’S
be “asCor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.

service of 
ea of the Tailoring and Clothing ( | I L AI O U R ’kS 68 KING STREET

A AGENCY 20th CENTUÇY BRAND CLOTHING.

Dan Littlejohn Away.
Dan Littlejohn left on the Atlantic 

express yesterday for New Glasgow, 
N. 8.. whore he was booked to box a 
limited number of rounds last night 

In the Empire WOMENS
SLIPPER

St. John, N. 6., Nov. 1,Stores open till 8.30 p. m.

Big Clothing SaleLoch tels
with an unknown 
Theatre.

A False
About 8.30 o’clock last evening one 

of the most foolish Halloween pranks 
was the ringing of a false alarm from 
box 121 on the corner of Bridge 
street and the Spar Cove road. The 
department were given a long and 
needless run.

J
Opens Again This Morning at 9 o’clock

SALE The balance of the J. N. Harvey stock of Clothing, Hats and Furnishings, must
have a big stock of newReception to Rev. Mr. Marr.

The congregation of the Portland 
church held a pleasant re
evening when an opportun- 

all to meet Rev. H.

be cleared out this week regardless of price or cost, as 
Winter Clothing arrivig and want to start with a complete new list. We are going 
out of tlie Furnishings altogether and must sell every article in the f urnishing 
department

weThe story is a short one, but 
full of interest. We find that we 
have about 100 pairs of Women's 
Evening Slippers—beautiful Slip
pers, the very best goods In the 
store—broken In sizes or widths. 
The regular prices were from $3.00 
to $6.00 a pair. We have placed 
them in two lots at our KING ST. 
STORE and marked them at a 
closing out price:

IMPUTE PIEUSE 
IN COMIC OPERA

Methodist 
union last
tty was given to*i 
D. Marr. the new pastor of the church. 
The reunion was held In the school
room. which was filled with pec pie 
end addresses were delivered during 
the evening by Rev. G. A. Ross, of 
Fairvllle; Rev. W. W. Brewer, and 
the pastor. Refreshments were 
ed during the evening and a very 
pleasant hour enjoyed.

province that was beginning to 
ze its possibilities and exploit its 
ral resources, was bound to grow

Do Not Miss This Chance
that it would not merely pro- 
In material development, butClever Company of Children 

Seen at the Opera House 
in Pinafore and San Toy- 
Delighted Large Audiences

HARRY N. DeMILLE,.Aliened Liquor Violation Cue.
A pofice officer walking along Mill 

street last night saw several men 
take up a collection and later saw 
one of the number enter a saloon, re
turning soon with a bottle of gin. As 
It was legal holiday and no saloons 
were supposed tq be doing business, 
the officer confiscated the liquor and 
took the man Into the place and or
dered him to point out the man who 
sold It. This he refused to do. It Is 
llkelv that the proprietor cf the sal
oon in question will be called upon to 
answer the charge of liquor law vio
lation.

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,$1.88
-AND-

$2.48

Before audiences which tested the 
capacity of the Opera HouBe. the 
Blmpson-Hogg Liliputtan Opera Com
pany opened a brief engagement yes
terday afternoon and evening, and the 
verdict of the Audiences was that the 
company ranks with the famous Pol
lards as one of the finest juvenile 
aggregations which has ever visited 
the city. The company Includes in 
its roster thirty children. All can 
sing. aci. and dance well and they are 
provided with a gorgeous wardrobe 
and scenic Investiture for the proper 
presentation of the operatic works in 
their repertoire.

Y'estevday afternoon the matinee bill 
was the favorite Gilbert and Sullivan 
nautical comic opera Pinafore, and it 
was never better sung here even by 
an adult company. The chorus was 
particularly charming and the manner 
In which the tiny children carried 
their roles was a revelation. The 
singing of the role of Buttercup, the 
bumboat woman, was very quaintly 
done by tiny Hazel Lewis, while the 
clear sweet,voice of Pearl Carlyle 
heard to advantage 
Josephine. Maisle Condon, a tot of 
about six years essayed the vole of 
Dick Deadeye, and the comedy lost 
nothing in her hands. Jennie Tansley 
sang Ralph Rackstraw well and on the 
whole the performance was a mar 
vellous one and particularly when It 
is known that yesterday afternoon 
marked the company’s first appearance 
In Pinafore.

In the evening the comic opera San 
’ Toy was given. In this the Pollards 

made an especial hit but It Is doubt- 
' ful If even Teddy McNamara with all 

gifts had anything on lit
tle Frank Jones In the excruciatingly 
funny role of LI. 
which this atom of a boy has master
ed the difficult art of facial expression 
is wonderful, and he Is a natural born 
comedian. Miss Pearl Carlyle as San 
Toy captured her audience at her first 
appearance, and continued to gain In 
popularity as the opera proceeded. In 
fact all the members of the company 
gave splendid renderings of their 
roles and the opera was most enjoy
able.

The company will continue all week 
with a change of bill nightly.

i

Furniture Bargainsa song and there were 
elections by the band,

a Pair
A Few Odd Pieces for Different 

Rooms at Very Low Prices
These are splendid’ patterns, all bright and up-to-date, cullea from 
regular stock, and consist of but one of each kind, which have 

been marked exceedingly low to close them out.
If you appreciate furniture bargains you will find these all that 

could be desired.' Come promptly as they will go speedily once our 
patrons see them.

St. David’s Concert.
The Scotch concert held In thei 

acbcolroom of 8t. David’s church last 
evening was well attended, and prov
ed un enjoyable event. 8. J. McGowan 
presided, and the following programme 
was carried out: pipes. St. John Pipe 
Band; quartette. Over the Seas to 
Skye, song, Miss Jessie’s Dream. Miss 
Bluudtt Thomson; piano sole, select
ed, Edith H. Cochrane; song, 8. J. Mc
Gowan ; song. Hew Walker; reading. 
A. W. Baird; song, Mrs. Burton L. Ge- 
•ow; Auld Lang Syne.

There are Patents, Buedee, Red
and Black Vici Kid, in plain and 
elaborately embroidered effeèft. 
Ladlee this la an unusual oppor
tunity. The slippers are the latest 
styles, the leathers and workman
ship perfection. The prices will 
sell them quickly.

versary of the Carleton 
church, a Hallowe’en 
held last evening in the vestry which 
proved a very eujoyable event. The 
entertainment was given under the 
auspices of the Sunday schcol and 
the superintendent. Alfred Burley, pre
sided.

The following programme was car
ried out : Duet, Messrs. Sloan rind Tre- 
cartin; reading. Mrs. Jamieson; solo. 
Wm. Lanyon: violin solo. Miss Hil
da Word ; vocal solo, Miss Mabel 
Ring; recitation. Master Gordon Hean
ey; quartette, Messrs. Long. Flewel- 
ling, Foster and Osborne ; reading. 
Miss Coes ; solo, Mr. Osborne; solo, 
M. W. Long; flute pflo. Llarold Me- 
Duffee; piano solo, Miss Settle Rete- 
lick.

X,

BOOK CASE, weathered oak, 40 Inches wide, 
two glass doors, reduced price...............$17.75

BOOK CASE, weathered oak, 30 inches wide,
.. $28.00

R, mahogany finish, bevel mirror, 
:e...............................................$19.50

DRESSE 
reduced price

CHIFFONIER, mahogany finish, bevel
.. $17.25in the- role of leaded glass door, reduced price ..Machine Broke Down.

R. S. Lew has a brand new grle- 
• ance. Yesterday the Hassam people 

•moved their grouting machine from 
Smythe to Germain 
ready to start work on the concrete 
foundation. Then the machine broke 
down, and as it was a holiday 
the machine shops It was Impossible 
to have it repaired. Owing fc> the wet 
weather the 
been delayed, but it Is expected that 
ten more fine days will see both jobs 
near completion, 
pany’a Apposite experts arrived In the 
city vesterday and the work of lay
ing the asphalt on Germain street 
will be started In a few days.

mirror, reduced price . ..
CHINA CLOSET, quartered oak, dull golden fin

ish, leaded glass doors, reduced price . $26.00
CHINA CLOSET, polished quartered oak, golden 

finish, bent glass front and ends, reduced price, 
.. ................... ................................................ $37.25

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

CHIFFONIER, mahogany finish, bevej 
mirror, reduced price................................ $20.00 istreet and got LADIES’ WRITING DESK, quartered oak, mir
ror at top, reduced price

WORK STAND, weathered oak, reduc- 
$5.25

$15.00
A special service will be held this 

evening under the auspices of the Ep- 
wortli League and tomorrow evening 
a congregational reunion will bring 
the anniversary celebration to a close.

LADIES’ 
ed price, ..

GENTLEMAN’ S ARM CHAIR, high back, 
leatherette upholstered, weathered 
oak finish, reduced price ..

HOUSE DESK, large size, golden oak, reduced 
price.........  ............................................

MAGAZINE STAND, mission effect, pretty
. ... $9.25

In all CHINA CLOSET, early English finish, large size,
. . .. $45.50

LIBRARY.CHAIR, in tapestry, early English
frame, reduced price ....  $17.75

LADIES’ DESK, fumed oak, reduced price $12.75 
ARM CHAIR, solid mahogany frame, dark green

leather, reduced price.................................. $21.00
TURKISH CHAIR, small size, maroon silk, re- 

............. $20.50

drawer at base, reduced priceKins Street,work on both streets has . .. $11.25Mill Street,

Union Street.One of the com $25.0051 TOOK SUPPER 
IT TEMPLE FUR

Idesign* reduced price .
PARLOR ROCKER, mahogany finish, green silk 

upholstered, reduced price . $7.25
PARLOR TABLE, Circaseion walnut, reduced

price..................................................................... ..
>ARLOR TABLE, mahogany finish, reduced

. . $4.50

his natural
duced price ..

WILLOW ARM CHAIR, English pattern, buff
finish, reduced price.....................

ARM CHAIR, rattan, reduced price 
DINING TABLE, extends 8 feet, early English

finish, reduced price.....................................
And a few others.

FIVE ODD GO-CARTS, reduced prices: —
....................... $4.50, $6.75. $7.50, $11.75, $12.75

The manner in
Johnston Lodge Fair.

The fair of Johnston Lodge L. O. 
A., which was opened Saturday even
ing was continued last evening, 
being a large attendance. The hall 
on Germain street Is prettily decorat
ed and the booths’have been well pat
ronized. A number of lotteries are be
ing conducted in connection with the 
fair and the sale of tickets has 
been large. Recorder Baxter was pre
sent last evening and delivered an 
Interesting address. The fair will be 
continued this evening. The pr 
winners were as .follows: Nlneplne, 
men’s, C. Nichols; ladles’. Mrs. Stock- 
ford; bean board, men’s, W. J. Hol
man; ladles’, Mrs. John HoWe; ring 
toss, Joohua Cogswell; air gun. Char
les H. Marshall. The door prize was 
won ,h»k Mrs-nW. P. McLean.

Canadian
Grapes

$4.85
$6.65

Enjoyable Feature at Popular 
Amusement Feature Last 
Evening—Keen Interest in 
Games-Prize Winners.

price ... •
PARLOR TABLE, fumed oak, reduced price,

.......................... . $4.55
$16.00

JARDINhERE STAND, golden oak, re-
$4.00duced price .. ..

Niagara», (Green) 
Concorda, (Blue)

Red Roger». 
ONE C4R LANDING

Prices Low. Order from

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

attendancevery large
at the Temple fair In the Temple 
building. Main, street, last evening. 
An orchestra was present and a large 
number partook of the ithanksglng 
supper, over 500 persons being served.

C. Shanks won the prize in the 
bean loss, a pair of slippers.

In the shooting gallery 
won the prize, a jack knife.

The doer prize, a half barrel of 
wra won by Garfield Ntel. 

nc pins prize, a water set, 
by Silas Perry.

There was a

New Dressing jackets and Bath GownsMIT ME TEST CASE 
OF TAX QUESTION

tvelour flannel In, heavy fancy 
sky and white, cardinal and white, grey and 
white, green and white, with girdle, Each,*$5.75 

heavy fancy velour flannel in 
sky and white, grey and white, red and white, 
helio and white, green and white, with deep 
collar, cape and girdle. Each, $6.00.

GOWNS, plain Eider Flannel in grey, 
blue, sky blue, old rose, with girdle. Each 

$7
BATH GOWNS, plain Eider Flannel in grey, 

blue and cardinal. Each, $9.
BATH GOWNS, plain Elder Flannel in grey and 

navy blue, with girdle. Each, $10.
BATH GOWNS, plain Eider Flannel, in cardinal, 

blue, sky blue and grey, with girdle. Each

BATH GOWNS,DRESSING JACKETS, in Eider Flannel, plain 
cardinal, grey, sky blue, heliotrope and white, 
36, 38 and 40 inch bust measurement. Each $2 
and $2.35

FLANNEL BATH GOWNS, full length, heavy 
fancy velour In sky blue and white, heliotrope 
and white, navy blue and white, red and white, 
grey and white. Each, $3.25.

BATH GOWNS, full length, heavy fa--y velour 
In aky and white, red and white, navy blue 
-:id v»*;te with girdle. Each, $3.75.

FLANNÇL BATH GOWNS, heavy fancy velour, 
In grey and white, Each, $4.00

BATH GOWNS, heavy fancy velour flannel in 
grey and white, cardinal and white, aky and 
white, navy and white, with girdle, $5.60.

W. Kagles
BATH GOWNS,The Torrey Campaign.

The geueral committee of the Tor
i'-w mission will meet tonight at the 
Y. M. C. A., and the choir will hold a 
practice at the Queens Rink. Today
the finishing touches are being put on ^ . 4.
the Queen» Rink and all will be In Ing In Ottawa, contends that the pro

vincial government does not have the 
power to Impose a tax upon the In
come of a federal official or to con
fer such power upon municipalities.

A similar case was brought before 
the courts by the St. John association 
some time ago, and carried* to the 
Supreme Court, but the ruling was 
unfavorable to the officials, though 
two of the Supreme Court Judges sup
ported their contention, and advised 
them to take the case to the Privy 
Council. Owing to the expense the 
local association did not do this, but 
it Is understood that if the association 
In Upper Canada decides to take It 
to the other side, the local men will 
bear a portion of the coat

Officials of the Dominion govern
ment, resident in this city, are watch
ing with Interest the progress of the 
case In the Toronto courts in which 
Leprohon, a government official llv-

was won
BATHSignalling Inspection.

Capt. McMillan, of Halifax, who ar
rived in the city yesterday Inspect
ed the signalling corps of the 3rd Re
giment Royal Canadian Artillery, and 
the 62nd Regiment at the drill shed 
last evening. Tonight he will make an 
Inspection of No. 8 Signalling Section.

We have atill a few nicereadiness for the opening series next 
Sunday. Now that the heating diffi
culty has b-en so happily overcome by 
means of the boiler loaned by the city 
the one problem that remains, is how 
to find room for the audiences. This 
matter will require to be taken up 
with Dr. Torrey upon his arrival, and 
his large experience with this difficul
ty at other places will probably sug
gest some totfiedy. On tbs- opening 
night of the mission, recently held In 
Trenton, N. J.. it became necessary to 
clos? the doors an hour before the 
time set for the service. Every avail
able space was filled, street traffic was 
blocked, and people wer* even cllmb- 
i«« un the fire escape»-

Advertising

CALENDARS $°3.y
BATH GOWNS, quilted silk in cardinal, navy 

blue, sky blue and black. Each, $8.25.

Allowed To Go.
Tjie two boys who were arrested 

on Saturday for playing truant were 
alk wed to go on 
school regularly 
report to Magistrate Ritchie on Sat
urday.

rOR 1911
If interested call and eee «amples, 

or ’Phone ua

BATH GOWNS, fancy Turkish clothe, with gir
dle and hood. Each, $5.50.to attend 

ture and
promising 
in the fu COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

C. H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.A new line of Q. B. handmade 
creams Just nuened at White’s, King 
’■treet.

85 1-2 Prie:* Williem Street


